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dit ions and there is ун ,i vast area of fertile land unfilledInnocent women and children ate killed or captured, hands 
are cut off to be taken back to the white Belgian ofh- ers to 
show that the work has been well done and great sect 
are being depopulated. One of these raids was made nem 
one of our mission stations—one of our missionaries went 
to the scene and counted eighty-one herds cutoff ami 
drying over a lire to be taken bark to the Belgian officers . 
foily-five drad bodies were counted lying neaiby.

It is said that visitors to Niagara 
Niagara From Falls this summer will have a new 

feature offered them, so novel and 
thrilling that it cannot fail to ap 

awe-inspiring in scenery. A 
(instructed from* the Table

Vlifie v> alwav enough s< me where in India, says a recent 
writer on the s- Іц«, ! for even body Л* n in times of sorest 
dis' re>• bu.t il not di iі il'iiii d « quaHv, :md tlce who air 
short have no nmiiev to b.uv from those who have a surplus 

I be exports of grain and other products from India contin
ues regularly in the fe.m i- well as the fat year®, but the 
country is *•» large, the distance* are so great, the facilities 

rte. that one province may 
a use it has to spare, while

Beneath
peal to lovers of the gr and and 
new scenic tunnel has b» en <
Roc Jr House out "under the Horseshoe. Falls, conveying 
visitors to a point where man has never been before 
tunnel has been driven by the Ontario Power Company for 
the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park Commission vxiili
th!* end solely in view
inspected by the engineers ami park authorities on 
day. A shaft was sunk from the interior-of the Table Rock 
House for 137 feet, and from the bottom a tunnel was run 
following the .contour of the horseshoe, and coming out at 
a point where a great volume of water pours over the i at

lateral tunnels running into tlw g- ig«*. affording magnifi
cent views from the diifcfant points of observation reached 
At tire various observation points large rooms, With glass 
ends for viewing, will be - onst/ut ted, and. heir, lounging 
in easy chairs, hre visitors to Niagara can look u|x>n the 
submarine woudeis c f this great cataract without fear of

for transportation are so nt.n rqu 
lie exporting food tu I vnnpe her
another prmincr may lie receiving ships I-.acted w ith charily 
from Airnrn і because its • rop have faib il and its people 
ate hungry Hie results ol seed tune and harvest in India 
depend very largely 
Oulirihtily m all the northern part of Indi hr-ng copious 

m April, May ami June. Vlie-e tarns water the 
earth abundantly, arid much water is drained into artificial 

servoin from which thefields are irrigated Inter in the 
s 11 trimer NV're than So per rent of the population are en
gaged in farming 'l’hey live fn m hand to mouth, having 
nothing to fall b... k upon in time of need, and as they have 
no money they have no rm iis of impor ting food for them 
selves or tli*n cattle front more* fortunate sections of the 
country. As a nile-1hr шмі -ions itre v^rjr reliable, hut 
every few vrais they fail, and a famine results. The gov 
eminent has a meteorological department, with observers 
-datrotted at several points m Africa and Arabia, and in the 
island* of the sea to record an<« report the actions of nature 
Thu* it Fas been able of late years to anticipate the fat and 
lean harvest- It is possible to know almost precisely 
several months m advance whether there will he » failure 
of crops, and a permanent famine « cm mission has been 
organized to prepare men*tiirs of relief befine they are 
needed In other wonts. I urd Cur/on and his subordinates 
«re reducing fanihie relief to, a system whic h promotes 
economy as well as efficiency.

The „
Considering the vrty unusual severllv 

Fruit OutlooK In of the past winter, it would not lw 
surprising if the prospect for the 
fruit crop in the Niagara district of 

Ontario was not of the brightest 
But the ac tual prospec t, so far as can lie gathered fr< m re 
ports, is not at all discouraging. It is said that, speaking r 
generally, from all indications H at manifest themselves 
to the trained observer, huit trees have wintered well.
Pear he» suffered some in the mere exposed places, and, as 
is always the case, some buds were drstro>ed, but there air 
still emmgh left to secure a bountiful peach crop 
toward conditions intervene between now nod harvest time 
Apple tree* stood the winter well and a fairly good cr< p is 
looked for

location where the snow was blown off by high winds 1

It has cost over $35,two. &<*U was 
Satur

the north-west monsoons which
the Niagara.

Fhis main'tunntl is over &*» feet long, and lias

and smallI.title is vet said about pears, pin
Some anxiety is expressed about strawberries inbeing wet'Of 10 any danger of their lives Such awe la

ser ring end terrible views of the for-е of the falling waters 
he* never before been vouchsafed to man as tlmse disclosed 
by the eu'er prise of the park authorities An Otis electric 
elevator has been installed in tire shaft capable of ai 
modetmg ten persons. It is operated by a 15 horsepower 
motor, dirw t current

An invention which has taken the 
form of what 1* called ihe rotsiv 
loom seems to lx» de* t і nod to rffn 1 a 

ihe follow

A Revolution

revolution in weaving 
ing- from an article m the Toron'o

In Weaving The Anglo I tench Colonial treaty 
The Anglo French which was signed in London on Fri

day I ist comprises three instruments, 
colonial Treaty. The first deals with Kgypt and 

Morocco, the second with-Newfound 
land arid West Africa, and the third with Siam, the New 
Hebrides''and Madagascar Bv the terms of the treat', 
according to the cabled accounts, the present situation in 
Motorco and Kgypt remains unchanged and a full agree
ment is reached respecting Kgyptian finances. Great 
Britain.recognizes the right of France to guard the tranquil
ity of Morocco, while France will not impede the action of 
Great Britain in Kgypt, and Great Britain adheres to the 
convention of іS4'S for the neutrality of the $uez Canaj. 
The treaty is said to contain a clause guaranteeing an 
equality of tariff duties in Kgvpt and Morocco for thir'v 
years, and if the convention shall not be denounced before 
the expiration of that period, it is to remain in force for 
five years longer. In order to assure the fr edom of the 
Straits of Gibraltar, it is agreed that no fortification shall 
be erected on the Morocco coast between Mellila and the 

In Newfoundland France 
surrenders her rights of sovereignty on the French shore, 
but retains the right to fish for bait. The bait bill of 1880 
is • odified so as to give Newfoundlanders the right to sell 
bait to French fishermen In return for the concessions of 
France in this connection, indemnities will be paid to the 
owners and employes of French establishments and also to 
the French Government, the amount of these indemnities 
to be determined by the Hague tribunal. As nothing is 
said about the sma'l islands. St. Pierre and Miquelon, it is 
to-be presumed that they remain in the possesion of 

In West Africa, by a territorial adjust
ment on the Zambesi, France gains access to the portion of 
the river navigable by ocean-going ships She also gets a 
number of islands and a readjustment of the frontier line 
between the Niger and L«»ke Tchad, giving a route through 
a fertile territory 
countries confirm the declaration of 1846; determining its 
precise meaning with regard to pie existing differences. 
Witlr respect to the New' Hrbrt e*, a joint commission will 
decide the land disputes between the inhabitants. Con
cerning Madagascar. Great Britain withdraws the protest 
made at various tires against the French economic 

The I ondon papers very gen- 
the conclusion of 

th* treaty. It is felt that the concessions 
made to France, which are not unimportant, are far more 
than c mpensated by the g arantee of peace and amicable 
relations between the two nations, which the treaty has se
cured by the removal of all the causes of friction. Much 
praise is given to King Id ward for having initiated the 
endeavor for mote friendly international relations, and to 
President Loubet for having received the overture in ж cor
responding spirit.

will give some idea of the principle upon which this 
new kind of loom is constructed and of it* superiority t<>i 
the loom* now in general use-. "The driving of the shuttle 
back and forth between the alternately lifted threads of the 
warp has been the principle of all weaving as far back as 
the art ran be traced. The rotary loom introduces a new 
principle, the idea of which was derived from' the knitting 
machines now in general use. While the ordinary loom 
turns out from J5 to 30 yards a «lay, it is claimed that the 
rotary loom can turn out 150 yards. With the new loom 
th're is no stopping to fill the shuttle. It occupies less 
floor space, is comparatively noiseless, simpler in construc
tion, and more easily operated. The attempt to require 
each weaver to operate two of the old looms led to a strike 
in the New England mills, but it is claimed that one oper
ator can attend to five of the new circular looms The 
patent for this invention was issued in June last, and 
machine has already been built and put in operation in 
Providence, R. I. Another claim for the rew invention is 
the greater variety of patterns and weaves it can produce, 
and the many ways it can blend different grades of yarn. 
It may not be satisfactory for the woollen and cotton inter 
ests to contemplate a revolution in their industry. But if 
the claims for the new looms are reasonably sustained it 
will effect a complete transformation. Better work, more 
varied in pattern, at many times the speed, and requiring 
far less skilled attendance, are achievements that w.-.uld 
change the aspect of this industry. John Stuart Mill doubt
ed whether labor-saving machinery had ever shortened Ihe 
daily toil of a human being; and it would be over-sanguine 
to anticipate any such result from the perfecting of a new 
process of weaving. But all such changes must ultimately 
bring more or better cloth within the reach of the average 
citizen. The object of all such economic changes and all 
economic legislation is to increase the personal results and 
rewards of effort. As a promise of a manifold increase in 
the productive power of labor in woollen and cotton mills 
the new device will be regarded with deep interest "

According tv the statement of a cor 
What Japanese respondent of a I ondon newspaper 

the food of a Japanese soldier in 
campaigning time consists «if nee an«l 
dried fish. The preparation of the 

food is thus described ; The rice is boiled until quite thick 
and glutinous. Next it is placed on a ceramic slab, rolled 
out and cut into squares. The squares are then-placed iu 
the sun to dry and often turned. When bardas sea bis
cuit and greatly reduced in weight they ran be stored. All 
he has to do is to break up a square in boiling water and 
te add the dried fish. In a few minutes he has 
what seeijis to him a delicious thick soup. If he cannot 
procure boiling water he simply eats his rice-cake dry. In 
the fruit season he substitutes fruit when he can obtain it 
for the fish. The Japanese soldier, M. Pichon tells me, has 
muscles like whipcord, is a sure shot, has an eye for land
marks and a memory for locality. He can do with three 
hours" sleep out of twenty-four, is cleanly, attends to sani
tary instructions, is ardently patriotic, holds his life cheap 
and runs up hills like a goat. He costs the state about 4jd. 
a day and thinks himself well off.

Soldiers Est

1 mouth of the' Sebirliver.

Rev. Dr. Morrison, a Presbyterian 
Another Witness. Missionary to the Congo Country 

fwm the United States adds his testi
mony to much that has previously been given in support of 
the charges of inhuman cruelty practiced on the natives of 
the Congo country by native soldiers in the employ of the 
King of Belgium. Speaking at Louisville, Ky., Dr. Morrison 
is reported as saying : ‘‘Leopold has there a native canni
bal army of twenty thousand men, officered by white Bel
gians, and armed with repeating rifles. These men are 
forced into this military service. In turn this cannibal 
soldiery is used to compel the natives to bring in enormous 
tribute of ivory and Indian rubber. It is worth noting that 
the King of Belgium is today reputed to be the largest 
dealer in ivory and rubber in the world. As a result cf

In refereure to Siam, the two

Famines have occured in India forthis forced labor and military service, great and unspeak 
able cruelties are practiced 011 the native people. I have 
seen a number of times at least fifty thousand 
people fleeing into thè forests to escape from 
the cannibal soldier* of King Іл»проІ«І I have seen these 
soldiers scouting through the forests ami, after catching a rection by the construction of irrigation works and in other

wanted a* laborers, ways to increase the food supply ol the country and also to
going away with tliecaptive*, tied together by ropes around provide for its better distribution. But so long as the pop
their necks Raids up ni voilages an- being -onstantly ulation of India remains as dense as it is periods of great
made, soma of the j - -plr are killed and eaten, others ere scarcity and suffering may he expected. Still the resources
earned away mt * ap'ivity .end sold, others air forced into of India, if properly devel p-d and distributed are «piite

I can buy all the slaw vou want at sufficient, we are told, f r its present population even in
times of famine. The lands already cultivated are sufficient 
to furnish food for a larger population under normal ton

India And Its centuries past, and they may be ex
pected to occur at intervals for an in 
definite period to come. Much indeed 
is being done under government di

regime there, 
erally express » satisfaction at

Food Supply

number of men

h
k

І це bo at teu dollars ami Id teen dollars apiece. When 
these raids are made the most awful cruelties are practised.
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r»f the Lord Jesus Christ and become "mere, educationalists." 
They may say it, he knows it is not so.

(Conclusion next week.)

the land The regular school hours areall, 
régulai m ht.K.l work is done. It will iJ^een 

lu-і of fient lien attending our schools is in every case great
er than the number of Christians. This large attendance, 
niade up largely of heathen children, makes it necessary 
fur us to employ more teat hers than we otherwise would. 
A large number of India's sons and daughters receive their 
education m our schools

Give Grant* to Missii n School*In 
India.

fcrved and the
that the mutt-

Rev. Charles Lewi*.
ot the.

nu<* li.ic fMtirm e of ÿour re’d SHAM. WK HONOR HIS MEMORY.

Who should pay for this ? 
Many of our missionaries say, unhesitatingly, the Govern - 
ment uf the land But in the case of most of our schools 
who is paying for it The Baptists of the Maritime Prov-

Rev. Charles Lewis was the son of Benjamin Lewis who 
came to Nova Scotia in 1760 when Chas. was about two 
yeais old They are supposed to be of German descent, 
they removed to New Brunswick and settled near Petitcod- 
іас—about 4 miles east of of what is now Petitcodiac stat
ion. At this place Charles married Miss Lavina Stone, a 
sister to Rev. I itus Stone The most of his children were 
born here. Their names are as* follows Sarah, (Rev.) 
Charles, Job, Moses, Clark, Mary, Berujah, Elijah Kluha, 
Levina and Joseph

Rev. Charles Lewis removed to New Canaan very early 
in the century.

His attention seems to have been directed to New Canaan 
by Father Joseph Crandall who nude his first visit to this 
place in the winter of 1H00. He speaks of this visit in ht% 
diary thus

‘•Not long after my return frorti St Jobe River, I v sited 
New Canaai, A man and his wife - a me fifteen miles 
through the dense forest, not even a ineiked tree to guide 
them. They had heard of the Lord's work and their souls 
were in great trouble. This was the means of opening the 
way for my visit to that part of the country I bap ired 
these two souls and a great number besides Truly the 
wilderness blossomed like the rose. All the beauti'ul valley 9 
of Butternut Ridge lying between Petitcodiac and New 
Canaan was a dense wilderness in those days, through 
which I used to pass to proclaim the Gospel of Salvation 
through the Blood of the Lamb."

1 This is an extract from Dr. Saunders History.)

The names of Chas. Lewis and James McAffee are con 
netted witii that of Grand ill s in the first tw 1 revivals in 
that place. Bro. Lewis was not ordained at the time. He 
was ordained in 1807 and was the settled pastor of ihe New 
Canaan Church until his death in 1837. Revs. Theodore 
Harding a lid Joseph Crandall officiated at h«s ordination.
I lis work was much broken a% he had a large family de
pendent upon him, and the remuneration he received from 
he .Church »as insufficient to sustain them , consequently 
much of his time was spent in other places ai d while at 
New Canaan much was necessarily spent upon his farm, 
lie was accustomed to set out with Bible and hymn book 
and compass on snowshocs to preach to those he could 
reach. He went on one occasion to White’s Point on the 
Washademoak through the wcods, and not finding any 
settlers on the way hé laid in the woods several nights.
He continued his journey at this time up the St.John river 
to Andover in Vict< ria Cnunty, preaching to the people as 
lie went. Larly in his pastorate a meeting ho.ise was built 
at New Canaan, a plain building, accommodating about 
_'00 people,—and a Sunday School was organized. The 
Church gradually extended her borders as the legion of 
Butternut Ridge became settled. (Juite a flourishing branch 
spi&ng up here which was formally set apart as a separate 
Lhutch in Dec., 1836. He was thus the pioneer pastor of 
the legion of Butternut Ridge and New Canaan and ex
tended Ins labors to other parts of the Province as well.

He departed this life March 24, 1837. Rev. Jos. Crandall 
attended his funeral preaching from Isa. 51:1. It was a 
deeply impressive service. The people were moved to tears 
as they came to take the last sad look at their beloved 
P«stor, through whose instrumentality they had been 
brought to L hrist.

He was thrice married—his last wife being a widow 
Mullin. He was buried at New Canaan with his first wife

n J.f 1 enlf-d fill’ll Oil Є pointh<

ni ihe li'llow mg >« 
Mi? t hwt hilt

hoi. I
Is, this part of their work ? Is it a duty binding on 

them as disciples of the. Lord Jesus Christ? We cannot 
think so

,1 lb
PiMi

Itts their duty as God s children to give the 
g -sp I to India but 1 ' l to educate them. That is a duty 
Ih4' India owes to lie

|tl v. -..ul о Primary 
Mi . Xrchitiald, IN unary

hi • • dr and I ippoli

Mi

XPii'.igti u
ubjevts and the Government is will 

mg t.» provide it for il Christians and heathen alike.

I lie writer of the paper :>overeferred to says:—“Shall the 
man who claims to be the Lord s messenger with the Lord's 
un--.sage, claim lights as a citizen and also draw money 
from tlie t mvernment treasury and establish a school, the 
prime object of which is, undn the guise of education, to 

< omei t '-is Hindu broth, і We certainly think the mission* 
.u> should і iann rights as a citizen and be interested in all

і --1 ! * Î • * ; • .ml Hutlipilaijn take up 
Iron) all• i. midair attended b) pu pi 

Y\l.v«|.> u ' «stiil. oh і brw schools at
(tatu'ii* I lu v are «■Mukdished « IlirHy for

ai rdu. alm'i «•! m.r l liroti.in » Inldirn Sülir ol our 
mu held* aie fixing at otit 

h iiti|Mosibb- to g«d schooling 
, f efnliii. • I !.. v must cared fur .«s must also 

li 1 Id 1 eu living m lli«' town Xl gieat labor 
ami r't” п-ч Tiese 1 jhilihen a «■ won Imiit heathenism ami 
it is suielx lire ifit'sioiiarvVdutv tu guaid tliem .is - air 
fully as |4wsiti|.. 
town tli. v will fie ..instantly exposed to heathen influences, 
heathen least days'tilirst fie observed ns holidays, rxery. 
thing xrtp .lend it> weaken thru faith und nothing what-
exr: will-la-seen o#liraid that would he p to strengthen it 
Some of them .nié Інші tlie xei v lowest •V.iStcS 1 lieir 
presence m the <v hool would l»«‘ anything but act eptable 
to the lr;u hers or to many of the pupils, and we doubt if 
any thing like*-justice would be done to them. It w-uld fie 
utier.y impossible for ma «y of them to |*ку the fees ;iskr«l 
in the Citi.ernment M’litKils and thi s would l>e forced to at 
icuii the panl schools which do not pretend to gi»e vn > 
much of .m etiu'.éition. Again, many among our ChtiMia-iis 
a«r not t ap .Idc of caring f.-r their children I hey have no 
rd'-a «*f the responsibility that rests ииіі them as parents.
-. ml •( lei I to t* emscl es would never see that then child
ren attended school anyxvltere. They wou’d їм* left 1..

tin- >tie«*ts, form wli.it <x»mp;mmnsh рч they chose 
and • ng.ige M ad tli - wrongdoing they had a mind tv The 
nu*>ionar> often has to take charge <•! both pareiltfe aid 
« tnldien and save them from themselves ami from one an
other t .ml'has і oiimieitded him t-> slii-ph.-rd the ll ,ck of
which lie has ihe oversight and'a true -hepht-id must een- 
|«»« all ih.it pertains to the welfare ol Ins Hot k Otln-is again, 
»moug the Ctn is Iran», 
should obtain an education and co.-u It With mission -

that pertain* to. the welfare of thcpeople with whom he has 
1 .'t m Ins fid As far as he pos.ihly can he should seek to 
see that just і., is done fo those oppressed and down trod-

111 which he lives
He should b ■ the foremost man in the place 

ihe Govornment officials in tlie landShould they attend the sc ools of Ihe
not above v richmg tliemselvvs at the peoples expense. 

Ihe high cast men hat. sand Scorns the mc.i ol low caste 
amf will ти.- out tv him scant justice. The missionary 
should l>«- not a mere mmeitity, but .1 man to be feared and 
looked uj. to. He should be known as ono who is conver
sant wi h the laxvs of the land and who is interested in the 
welfare of the people on whose account he left his 
country and came to tins bind of India, and win» intends, as 
f.w as in Ins power lies to have ustKe atone. Does this 
make him any less an embassad of the Lord Jesus Christ

hit, m«*SM*ng*t On. surely no - l.et him claim lights 
a citizen ami let him he, in the highest sense ol the word

a citizen. I he «.|ue*tron.goes on to ask if the "inirsmuary 
shall draw money' f«om the t iov„muinent and est'a! h*h a 
school ttie pi tine oujecfiif which is. under the guise vl edu
cation, to convert his Hindoo brother. We have already 
stated that the schools ate established primarily in the m-
torcsts ul ..ur Christians as ih**y are not capable 
ol seeing to tlie matter themselves. What

object 11 taring fur the secular 
éducation of our cl tidien Is it to tiam and educate them
to be mission ht-ipeis, who will devote themselves exclusive 
to rel-gtous work ? XVe answer, noi Some- of them will 
pr«*bably become mihsivti helper*. We ho, v they will, just 
as many of the young peop e m our schools in the ho • e 
land, become m .tutors of the go>pel ol Jesus Christ. Many 

• more of them хм I nut. Just what they will do °and wliat 
they will become m after yea s we cannot >ay. Neither 
cab we tell whether they will remain with us or go else-

y anxious that their « Inldien

•X.irotduig'x he seeks ,lo hax<-a s hool esму about’ it
labhshrd m which hr can place all the Christ an children
00 matin lu.w low then « aMr may have bn n, • noi where 
tbry unii' tioiii, and demand that nil'be tn-ateil alike. In
*a<lri to do tins If?- must assume the man.igftiivut himself. where. XX <• haw: no mortgage on them and the fa'T that

they arc liable at any tun.; to leave us and move to anotherChristians capable <4! doI here is no
B> assuming the inaii.igi u i-nt he has the light to say, who 
sliall be «-mpl-.yrtl as teai hers anti-<1 мш-s them should
• fiey prove iu« apxbV or unw4>rthy0the liu-a 
esax tly Uh- siiw ir'atioii to the school as the Board of
trustee* ikcupies t" the schools in tin- home .land

ІІК m ni d i- not routined merely to the Christians. 1[ 
і» open to all xx h - cam to attend- heathen ami Cimstians
• like and a range urn is .or made to provide a good secular

among the l.g M-.
held, or enttr another mission or engage in government 
woi k is all the more reason why the Baptists of the Mari
time piovmces should not be catied upon to educate them. 
XXe hope they will be good citizens, wherever they go; but 
whether 01 not we cim.idcr il uur duty to do all we can for 
them while they are under our care. But uur schools 
ducted as they arc at present, cannot properly be called 
training schools for Missions though in connection with 
with them, special religmut training is given to those who 
show limes-, m its helpers, lit thus looking after 

> secular education of our jx-ople are we in any 
xxay u .true to our calling : XVt- cannot see how we are. 
Soin* ol us take time and go to considerable 
trouble, to help some of our people in their ellorts to get a 
living. One of our lady missionaries has taken the pains 
to teach a number of her women how to make nice lace 
She oversees the work . gets orders for it wherever she cau 
ami sends a good deal of it to the heme land. Another 
lady takes a great interest in the work of the Christian

I le occupies

education f. i all
-.« hool» be established prim xily

XNe ansxxer im I hey should I»' 
1 du« .1 liuii «•! the vl ristian 

« InMien xvlmh.tx. been ahe «t|y evangelized
No.only as f.11 a the bu t

SHiOU- ’l thr>r
geii/tiig .-k'v 

' «-M.«b.i-hr«l « lui fly toi the x< and two sonsl.lisha and Joseph who were both drowned in 
the Canean River on the same day.

Efforts are now being made to place a fitting monument 
ovef his grave. His grave is now marked by a rough slate- 
stone slab on which are roughly cut with a cold chisel these 
letters and figures :

Are they
tirn miuatu
that they are supported by lunds b-fit home makes them
xm li V luisttanity is tnlight ..-мі IViiominatioiiahsm

•t su tar 1.111

In the seluM’i at It-'bbih l!i' r«- 1» an enrolment of D. 1837.
R. C. L.-A.

75 Y.
which we take to mean Died 1837, Rev. Charles Lewis 
Aged 75 years.

This does not seem a fitting monument for one of our 
faithful pioneer pastors. The Havelock and New Canaan 
Churches have undertaken to raise a fund to place a 
monument over his grave suitably inscribed to his memory.

His defendants are found in different parts of the province. 
It may be that some of them, or some others may light 
upon this article and feel moved to contribute towards this 
object. I have a small amount in hand, but am waiting 
for it to grow before carrying out the wish of the donors.

J. W. Brown.

over one 
î.m»; seventy or 

assistant arc
ChrJiuudtrd t >1 thev- Ui 1 iy-t wu

Hi te' a '■ Hm X i.r.nt blaster and
en-ployed \t D kk i-.i **c hnve an enrolment.of fort* 
Ol thru' twenty

. vx.. trui !««*'> .«;<■ vnip
«lient l> Umty ur ilv.l

gofil mith's where she lives and has secured 'arge orders for 
their wo. k. X brother h is Spent time and gone to a good 
«leal of trouble to get work for a Christian carpenter, whoСій «sttiiuS iwttitty-six art- Hindoos.

у «лі V: Xi/Miugram the enrol- . belongs to his fl ck. The writer has found her patience 
A lx Ait t xvo li і ir « Is are Christiav». more sevi rely taxed and bothered herself more trying to 

t<-1 eh s«>.ne poor ignorant woman how to mend her clothesAt U.ijH.p.iUn. t « «• i> .tu eiHobnc.it ol about one hundréd
ЛІ1.І m XCll tv I' .c Ofi' • J-?rty;lhtiv are Christians, the and dus her rooms, than she has in looking after the 

M.cular work of the school of which she has the oversight. 
Why do we do this ? Why spend time and strength this 
way : Is it with the object of converting these people ? 
No, for we trust they are already converted. Is it in order 
that they may be fitted to go forth and evangelize the 
heathen ? Is it because they are so situated thaï they are 
unable to he'p themselves and J)f<- f t that they are 
Christians makes it very difficult for : 1 n to get work. 
We wish to developc in them character anliness, inde- 

. jxeodence, and a desire to do for themselve rather than be 
supported by the mission, so we seek to help them to help 
themselves. With much the same thought in mind we 
concern ourselves about their secul ar education. Who

to be ambassadors

ivmaiiidei^ .ire 
11w»e ictixi«»l>

Uhtxrd till and re « iXI'il l U'X «.-(llinetlt recognition and are 
united .by ihe x luvi ium-ні иАріч.tor who examine llu 
pupil» a« • urdiug 1 > tlie « -«■ ul siu-1 v prescribed by tiov
miment hi every « .tse tin ui.m.igct vl.tlu- school applied

rise had thepowH tu uv> > 1 llu- u-.uhvis ul the schools 
«re ail wifiki g I i the t - -viiiii, in m iimhas they are 
imparting v « uUi edu aliuii tv li.e І10,- iiiiil girls whom 
the Gov animent is »ee king t«* «-ducatr X half hour or an 
hour * day of religious instruction is given by the mission
ary The giving of this religious instruction m no case in
fringe» an the time required for secular work by the laws o.f shall say that in so doing we have oeas

>'X' ii teacher» -*trt- employed. 
1 piixair scllool*. JJicy have all

Uif tzovetmneol ІІЧ ugnUioil dm iiis-ut llt-r schiwl b Hopewell Cape, N. B. Mar. 10.

B. Y. P. U. Mission Movement and the 
Guild. \ 1AN OPEN LITTER.

The aim of the Maritime B. Y. P U. is to do Mission 
Work for the Local Church. Our Young People’s Move-
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Mr. Robinson is now open for engagements, and is ready 
to begin his work on the aand of April. We shall be glad 
to enter into correspondence with anyone desiring to know 
more of this movenvnt.

yourself, and 1 will give $5 myself " "Sakrs, you don't 
mean it, do you?" "I mean it, old man A deacon said, 
“Brother S , do you think she can pay it 
don't know her She can't tie brat 
woman with a yard full of chickens and a pfft full of row 
if sire couldn't make up # y a year for the рггя bet 

It was agreed now that :thev would go lot 1 <- 
from ach memlier 
our three і hildrrn I hey weir . a 
a dollar each and work (or it llr«e 
$ id agi m t if-, ith \rrtf I 

hilarious, amt it was 
tr.uk I hey went " 
things wrte and

not come tuii k and #w pi at ru’d 
said tlie chun h hatl

underlak" to see

within the Local Church,menj stands for life and service 
and for this work it is an auxiliary of the church. In send
ing Mi. Robinson into the field to organize Guilds, under 
the supervision of your Executive, we have put within your 
teach something that you can take bold.of, Young people 
if you want something to do. here it is, and we hope 
with it will come the consciousness that you can do much 

I he way to do is always dilfuult. V\'e may under 
stand the general principle, but stumble at the required

“ray it? You 
I u і hi bin t live with a

Yoyr President,
H H Roach.

' 1 Iі
St John, N. D , March iqth, 04

“Hear my prayer oh Lord!" lumy
step

Mrs. n*r‘lev. W fe of t d Haitley eff l tofeme ville. N. В I he w
agreetl-that Uiev 

I glib- і
hat tlie у had tloiir I

** Il ather guide thy stumbling feet 
I he way is lough I cannot see the light, 
And far adowii life's western slop*- I he.u 
I he beating «»f tin- surf along the shore 
Where the silent boatman waits 
I know tti u art—l know that thou ait n-.u.
And rested ueatii the shadow of thy wings 

Stdl leg’ll

living example of what one woman can do 
her own mean4, built anti • -n lamed .1 м lunil in Indiafrom

all by methotl similar i-> th- 
through the Guild

If you would like to have Ret A I Robinson, Middle 
-Sackvilk, to visit you in April or May to explain the work 

of the Guild, or to organize the suite in your church.

aie' proposing to
Next day I be

M
ami through the gathering inibis 

an-t nearer rolls
The day declineings

write him or write to me. and we will endeavor to arrange
and

Long silent voices call 
I he beating surf along the shore 

Where the Silent boatman waits 
I srr tin- Itgf t li >ui -it I lie faiilut >lt -о 

I hat siimes n, mss the sea, hut I would 
And hide me close Within thy сік bng amis. 
Until the dawning of the day

-j,
dei lvmg this Guild is psychological 

the thought 
We have 

of the farms

fhe print ipk un
should always

k
accompany

character
An act
to lx coin» " a 
ignored this
..(ом Maritime l'iovtiies and that 1* our reason why man\

for the Un'ted

principle <»n Sa*ah ). N ?.*ai 1 1
I h dva. oils oqa.tii d ll.at t 
lo p «y fur two S ml »ya ні I 
he'ciofore, .with a liberal на 
subs* 1 tlw.l, ami they Rail m 
vame, that the pira. Met 111ц 
have no debts 
gg X strange thing had hapjx Utd

of our belt young people ha.\e forsaken us
In most 1 a-«s these Mine young people were A ProphecyStates Vm

1! mg t., ht mg something to рамі ht and rn|[( 1 Vfi do
ipk their thoughts a"d ambitions with ac

I he work of suppiCssion of young life is very

The pleasure ju»t beyond 
Is wlial w«r rea h for and w««u 

I o drought, thaï t einbk
h the seeking mtnil dôth urg

I*g.a-V
u Id !

-I hev must have opportunities to 
liai pum rpk* of Strong vigorous life fhe 1 lie tflOH lust beyond our Sigb't 

Is that we look for through tlie in gill.
Is that Mf long t"i while w’t wall 
I he advent to a higher

through a h ill dosed «Ннн, 
"id for something more.

div ouragmg to them memlieis ol the і bun 11, tiad voluntarily g. 
and made ubeial tiilwftptiowrk oui th’-

who Гк-Іігч, • ih.il » b,.y I, fitoolV Ю I* » *udj|e, ami 
Irl'milelv dwarfs tl»r

wasduo-g it.» duly, tllrv wished to Ill Ip.
і Hu' is why the pistol «I 

it Is wby the t hull h gn W * lid W axed s long . 
essential parlu ulars i> * hue. siuiy 
vl and the church and have talked widi the 
were good mawiuBaiies m then p it of the country 
brethren

the girl «ms nothing spc« ial I" di 
realization ol wBttumhoad and m.mhooil

lie'bub•! of bringing something to pass
In youug life l h s lo,r

And life beyond

10* 
lung

A prophecy of light
grow mg sigh*, 
і dial miengtli

at length
Am in * U NN і1 1

NN » know the pie an 
». I hey 

XV h у

they must acquire 1
,1,1,1 haw high ideal- .mil thry mus h i r i.pp.itun- 

аікІ l>e fin oui aged to Ulldei take method», whereby
I hev

dtev would " supjaii ting die p.ixi 1 is tue t 
I, d yoa g • about it i nid » waviT\ I'to

they um •" 
duct of then own 
tin- form Vі sugge

1 lia should lx- the pro easiest thing in tt.« 
lu suppoitiug die pastor they put. life and vigor rn .lie 
. huit I, It 1» .il ways меіііаі we tlo one good thing. I here 

■ hui liés broking foi help, line and there m in 11 lunt, 
when they only Heed to look alter their own jieoplr and du 
their duty m a plain way uevording to God's vvutu l et 
-■titers lead lin» and do likewise Missionary VXuikci

tear will re"''Iі
t-e given to diem 111 

ilia" will l>e
rl|. 11 s ,md show

and wliu h they «ми look ujHj.ii as all Why the Pastor did not Leave:t It V ol tin'll P'Il
l'll tc I .deed here the evolution of the b”v

and the lut t her am c >•! -« goat cause II wr iksiie to «du
X 110file country lias 

Two
,.ие the young t.t ( h* ist і a 11 vmic in which they shall re 
.June th-* mnsmnary spirit. *ml if the «и pi erne object 1* the
kingilorh of k ill» Lbw-l. whv not-combine ilu* matter, 
of education

1 I,
Gladstone.і r' I ! • і 1 їм, 11 II

sed (of ttve* year, and
,s on hn

the publu.itnm id die l.dc of Gladstone by John Мої ley 
,. has thrown new tight upon the character of this remarkable 

h man liw the unbeliever Murky who with contritittiou» 
lailhfulurss bungs « karly to our knowledge and beats til-

paid him 1 p th
-lied to d ubk up to 

hurr-li iO’dif not do so 
All ugh' brethren said the preacher, і

think I am 1 I> I t" p'-.i-h l know I a in > 'died *“ s"l,ll M bute to die depth of Gladstone* religious com tenons and
1,i> lainih I he church « ah grt ,« man who Іксч nearby id*. I he Hebrew >e«r«iid not any more truly than dm

! I h less than m ill. id t" ,,re II for ami Gladstone ptay. if thy picsttice tg" iiot with me, caity us
........ ................................................................ il„ d.«vf> I.ul up Seikt O» Im .WMlyllurd hinbdoy h» dm,, V. u
mine mi mi n ‘ taut» thj> entry One conclusion dieuieticali) has

vu ,m .,vjij>U a" '-y ii.nimg and ha'ut, frugal ami piactn d1 seitj \..t m*« ‘ -Aid tlie fwi' "r 1 "heeuiuuch on ary in aid - it is the increased impuirtame and
X k them to giv to missions, and you have irqu led l eui wouUl show it V.-u tel .... . ... v kw ..1 the me’nitwi. ..e.esstty and bceliiol pruye. of li»« life ol ouedu nee and
t.»« .......є...,,, »... >. «."-y whk* ,.......................« 1............... t ' " : •

wur.» »..* ■» .ml twk"d.up by ...y .pie ..1 -u..am«Kt „egom* to <,..и U" у u i-,..n"lv . . Ma, ,hv v„kJ «ho l..va all,mil ,, ml,s,lc
thought <>r avtnc will m making 1 heir offer mg to God jf | юте un, and the church d- «es a» it is 1 nng. th«t wdl me a ketimony • I His abiding presence in the pm traded,
.. the oilier hand, sugges' something that will aj»peal bte ik mv family up, and I am - died of God to *ee that im though well nigh dormant hie of a desue whn li at tun s
1..“ the ............... yum..»...........g.M,...",andy.HiHi m .„«ay. no. took,™ u,- I lie .1-а, .O.r* ^ *»■»*** ™

optimistic, and you ciiii easily aspire them to high purposes, up over the idea that the рл»Мг. bel-ved by all and so th*, work fwheteof ta« worker ,s only G û) I might grow
md harness him to some hunt of physio at.'effort to blessed in the building чр->l tlv-chm-h, w.i 1.. leave th.-m mm ilie image .>1 the Redeemer.

і I is jdeats. 1 hus the psychological circuit in him h was'Saturday, aind Sunday was the pastor 4 last «lay In ibqt. Mis. Liiaustone tells XI. *rky “ that whoever writes
rC‘ amltb,. мусіїоічекаї >>ab,t which .tod ™- ,'hcv wen. ou. to see some of th- hrcthi-n. l brir first hi» file o.tbt - remyttbr, that he lt.,,1 two **=,■.„« m,.
is completed, аішлис \ ^ 5 ineywem aietuous, luipitieni, irrestrainable, .md the « tuer all self
tended has become fixed, and that which we call the саЦ was on Brother S . who did not feel well and had m.t tullUoli ablt: tu dismiss ..II but the go at central aim,*ibte
Christian character, has beencr<ated ànd adjusted to life been at tlie conference. One dee.«.m said, “Well brother <> put aside what is weakening "ur disturb.n»»; that tie
-ni to God Assume that faith exists before this process 4 we are about to lose our pastor "You don't say ta meed tins self mastery, and had succeeded “ in tl e 
fakes place. Wiik this undertaking vou will have youth Г.у*, he i, going to qui, us tomorrow. "V " I ,* "kes. ^wHf‘h" imiXf'

whose wills bow to the requirements of their Lord, and what ails him ? Is he mad with us о а и • 1Г incessant “ wrestling in prayer."
whose bodies are enlisted in his service. lays." “Well, what's he going to quit for v 'Well, we In 1854, and heie the mite, Motley adds, mattes lit le,

We can scarcely over estimate these facts in this question. «bid him most of 'he members didn't pay anything, and it for the case was always fhe same he not.:d in his diary
' We can scwcely ove,-estimate the value of such a new idea was hard on a few ol us. so we would have to come down w,m. m homMd suarns and

upon the imagination of the young people. -The novelty on his salary next year. And he is g"»ng ° 4UI word oi smptuie lias' conic home 10 me »ь il borne on
а-d newness of it is in its fatot, and is no-to be ignored. didn't Know he preached for money. What are we all angels wing» Many could 1 recollect, lire Psalms ate

little child have ten dolls, and give her but one more, coming to anyhow ?'' "No, that is not the way h« rut it. the great storehouse. Perhaps 1 should put down 
and that an insignificant one, and she wi„ be wi.d with He „ is his business «o snppor, h s family- "To be "" "e',ed
delrght over the new gilt Mark rite pride of the young sure." "And people expect him to par ris o >ts. t most singular manner, but n would be a lung slurs
boy with his first pair of pants, later over his college dip- course." “And hr ran t take the time front his work, to 2 In the Oxford enmest ol 1S47 (which tsas sers " har'uw-
loma. or a new wife, or it may be the first achievement corae so far unless the church pays him." Vital is it, is tttgl the vrise-U land God, I hou strength of t.ty health,
lor his Lord, and you have the key ,0 the law governing it : W=U, brethren, he is right: but will break us up to ££££%£?>£«£ -Аті'іьои^ „1

these things. We may inveigh against them if we please, lose him. What on earth are wc going to do about't this be come upon* us, yet do w not Imget Hue, nor be
but in so doing we put forth our hand to stay that which Abbut this time Sister S came in. and Brother S said: have ourselves (rowaidly in Thy covmant Our heart is
helonas to nature and legitimately to the highest nature of ..Qld woman, heard the nc-s1 Our preacher's about to not turn d buck; nçithei our steps gone out ol i liy way
ueiong , , . ' . , ,„.,0 Khr,.,tin'" No not when thou has smitten us into the ubue of drpiroiiîkplaced thereby uod. No un« supposes the newness ,s leave, gt mg to qu.t tomolrow. «.lam as shootm Aon Md wvmi us with.the shn*w of ue«.hP 4 On El
everything, but the idea of newness in the Guild is just in doa', rty> What's the iiutle "He says his folks is day, April 17, 1852 (bis first budget speech), it was:
line with the nature of youth, Imth natural and super- hungry and .we won't feed filent while he feeds our souls 1 tire tltt-n unto me, anti have mercy upon me; gts. Itiy

"Well, old man, he is tight, il you w.ts a preacher anti went 
me and the children to suffer, I d quit

with tn- thought "I the kingdom and
through Chmtiaii servicedevelop»- ml and 'hey wrie

work, їх» os to bothol xouug j-eople aI
f.lucate III. III. an.1 soke tilin' up III unite |H.ictl<«l lu, III III 

visionary and therefore

^t the gre « і

k X uilg tX4‘J>li"Ch istian
aie dreamt, g uligr at thing* lobe atcmplisl.r,! I know 

iti„t u .il tu ''nam diram* ibrse sameof one youth

Let a
1 his came in a

lu

str- ngih onto 1 hy servant, and help the son of I liv hand 
maid Last Sunday (Спин an war budget) it 
from the I’s.alms lor ttir day: ‘ I'hou shall prepare .< table 
Ixfore me agqinst them that trouble me; 
imintrd my lieao with oil and m; « up shall l>e full

XX ho can wonder at the power of Gladstone ' I he dry a* 
dust of finance because aglow and luniuuiu* when tourheft 
by coals I10111 the altar ol- his faith Nr 
garian oppressed wrre his brtthem
found m him then good Samaritan One оіім-r gnat name 
among fngbshmea ofacion m recalkul Olnei i'mmwell 
liue it 1» ihat to 1 me even today V mmw« If and Glad

stone were
and then Author make*, despite naao

natural, and the object and purpose of it all is certainly
very high The purpose of the hussmn movement of the nff preaching and left 
B. Y. P. U., is to taise the salary of Mr. Freeman Enter 
ing the field with this as a beginning, we propose to go 
forward. We propose the Guild ae an idea to draw out the 
young people of these province» in this great work T hey 
have lertainly .• good idea One that commends itself alike 
to theorist, and to practical
it shaU lie forever permanent, but are more anxious that 
the gieat ideal which tlie young people 
should set before themselves to remain forever ftsed. is the 
one thing for which we are born, vir |he salvation of our studying ovei

giving and he is right You

was not
lurched too" One id the deaconsyou and have you

“We have talked it over, an I concluded to double 
would not. The

Ihou Нам an

contributions, and see if some v»ti r-s
all ought to help, th.it it the script!#* 

he hid hern giving 4 >
pastor say> 
Brother > said it

• btan and liul
.«ndg-1 'I nk urighbois, and »

an I lie would do it hfmen Wr are not anxious that a year, and he could give # m 
the paster ehould quit 

me good foi
l, “Old man. what d«> 

XVhy, old woman, • ha *
t ltd man, I have been

of our Churches you count
put down for the whole of u*

what tbs pas•«.»! ріенсЬеі! аіюиі everybody 
u let your #10 stand 1er

hypocrites , hut communion with the strip urea 
men Auth.u make*, despite паїr >* detractors, ihrse 
and their aihievemenis iinpernhah*

He*ar l Rosa,fellow, end the «lory of Uod

«7 3WSirEJNGEX AND VlSTlOKApril 13, 1904
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flDceecnocr and liheitor THE TRANSFIGURATION. Madison Avenue, New York, on 1 aster Suftdjtx. l>r. I.ori- 
mer has many (fiends and admirers in the Maritime. Pro
vinces, who will be glad to hear of his recovery.

—"The attempt of the I .egislatmc of Kentucky to make 
Berça College
place the departments twenty-live miles apart," says lhe 
Watchman, "will benefit the school in the end.- It has 
gained a large number of new friends. Andrew Carnegie 
has given #50,000, and other contributions nrecoming in. 
The law forbidding the education of whites avd blacks in 
the same school is to be tested in the highest courts, and * 
will enable the school to continue as it is for at least two 
years more ”

lhe I ending ol the . it-і le by Mis- І Іша l inike, which 
appeals 011 1 ur fiti«i j. 4.1 -I11 itl омі tiix< 11 n « lit
fit an Is to .Mirsii n Si 1.1 ns 11 lit’ A ty 11 grapl.i» .d 

w|iich unlott’unaie \ vx. s 1 і і <li?to'ind until most 
.'I the edit ton ' "ad been struck oil. < Іі.и-у- the title 
uhut I tiç mistake i t . uire I through the word “t «оуепі- 
; Il I firing WClttlll III 1 -i l-l< G;jtx d .(«.-I IT I It llia-y 1-е 

- їм if t • 1 r 11 ,11 k , і, 1 1 ..он '.» V ib.it її .1 ■ .1 mu x
mg b lull de l> wot 1111 li pi ex x--f.ii d 11 ні I tsj x l <»< .1. ' * xx « 11 
лохах 1 .H. lul to xx 11 ! 1 . ці the 1 \\i-ids plainly and ill lull

I lie story of tlie Transfiguration, which affords the theme 
"I our Bible lesson for the current week, seems Jess adapted 
thaii do

Published In the interests of the Bsptiet dcnomle 

atlou of the Maritime PioVlnces by ny other passages of Scripture to the purposes 
->f the Sunday School Teacher.
■»gly and

It is a story tcb.be wonder 
reverently pondered by the Christian, but it is 

somewhat ditlirult to define its meaning in one s 
si musness and still more difficult t«» make its lessonsprac 
heal and effective for the class robin 
picture or some glorious piece of music, which lift- and 
thrills us, but lea

educating both whites and blacks or to

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co., Lid own con*

4
It is like some sublimeTkrms $i 50 per annum in advance.

фсараЬк • if telling in any adequate
w**y whet we have seen "or henni.

It is recognized, even hy scholars of the ailvimced m-tical 
41 htx-1, that the story of the TfausltgHi.itioti luis,an lie tor

Kdltoi8. McC. Black

1 In- syiv ptu evangelI I Mutbeu, Mmk and 
1 "ke, all give the ri .nu fealuo s of th 
ally the >anir 'terms

<d1v_ н all communlcaHona and make nil pay 
eut па to the Mksskncîkr and Visitor. 1 défit m |ii tit

Il l>. lui I in the simple brief senll'lttes 
-Jiigeiists, I he-report of the i.tndomhamcteristi. of the

_
wh.it t . ► sax- ru us t <idlff label in u.it changed xvithin reasonable time after 

remit tan. - - ii>* made advise ‘Business Manage!1," Bo* 40 
м J.-lui. V It-

•d tv »mi4"bhig "metin'- « іш
It woidd be dill, nit index ! to explain 

rei • ifcl found I• ?u 1 in 
the ground - I h

If xxe enquire І ІОМ l\ into il„ , I ,.

touch of W*1
■ g- fte1 ІІЦІГВІПЄ. <-

P,|nH bt 1‘atcmcn * Oo.. 107 Germain Rtrtet. fit. Jr.hiv. N IV
ci • -і і,i.•<hod id lit,-

-f theWit a eu Ions manifestât!- , .,m , t v»oh th< si. , .
J lansliguiation, we me met xx it)-, -di ullhs. -n the i.n e f 
Which we can only • ymli-sx 
Were Moses and b.lijati о il’x m!,o.'
Mount with Jésus and the di nle- -

|ui 1 \ і lit y that.і l'm-Bap-l here uj-prais tii be мине
list x - ogle the 1 h 1 tivabihty oi wlm h lias b' <-u (or 
months past umhrdi • si II. may mater udi/e in l .on-ion 

Mi- pi opu a I has received favor 
! 1 y Bapti 1, m I iiglavd an ! Scotland.

. / а/ .1 of I <HIISVll!e, Kv . I - take» а реОПіІП*
t ut part in adx, aimg. the tongus-. «.ml the Mi nsie.i* Bap- 
tisl Culifri i tn *• id Nexx N oik has written to-Hex J H

GOD IS LIGHT.
oui ignoi.u ■ . It ifiavletnliftlI lie Ajmsflv I »|m goes to the heart of things and gives 

tifTei.iihv t-1 a sax lug of immeasur.ilde sigiijfiraiu«• wlien. m the summer of 
able 1 -uisiderat oil• xx as ) I a xi ■ e -о pure - x .hiss iitrut --us way. lie declares th-t ‘"God is light, and 

.n him 1 ivuliirkiM-ss at all." "1‘his luminous word the 
Vp -sU<- !- ' 1 - ers *1 ' ss.ige received from the Master him 

>eK

m wlm li there was no physical *-b)‘ < Gfrex I AUltfin* to the
mental impressions win- h the ! ,p!es ie e.xi -І І he\»m »■ 
t lat was h-ard from the cloud, w.k it .1 real . r causing 
pulsations in the air and о.- lung the ••tit>x - - ! the ilixcrph Shakvspeari S-iotàrv • -I tin- British Baptist Union, favor
ill accordant •- with the la • s of sound or did tin- divine1 mg the Congress <Vnd prom nig to eo operate in any litre

of"Return in ilu matte 1 that tiiav be < -mmértdx'd by the 
Northern Baptist Amii'iisirv meetings' to be held in 
Cleveland next month So far the Pan-Baptist proposal, 
it must be confessed, has not aroused much enthusiasm. It

Піе language і-, figurative, and yet so plain that н 
w.txfnitng nun • -i a • Inld can hardly mistake its meaning. 
I ighl 1 exerywhi'ii* the symbol of 11 nth and -puiity, ami 
.iccordiugly the statement that God is wholly without any 
sh.id.ox ..f darkness de« l-irrs the absolute h diness of God.

power act immediately on tin-< .nsciousni - of tG--disciples 
xv*111 the s.uiif result as if words had, really liecu spoken - 
We cannot answer these questions, anti however lOleu --ting 
tliey may be. it is not in the highest sense inlportant that 
we should Ik-able to answer them It is ti- be observed 
that according to Matthew s narrative t>ur I,o^« in dev rml- 
mg the mountain with the dis- iples spoke of xx|hat they had 
seen as • .1 XІМІШ " 
they hail seen and heard as objective realities, or as the re- 
suit of divine power acting directly upon their minds, 
matters little for the understand 1 tig of the lessons involved.

1 lie reasons for the I ranshgüratimi s*éni clearer than the 
method of it, and мине iniyyrlant It is instructive to note 

urred only about .1 week later than the teaching 
of our Lord, recorded in las- week's lesson, in reference to 
Ins rejection ami death at -the hands of the Icaxlers of the • 
people. It could hardly be but th t this doctrine, so new and
strange, would lia 
of even the best instructed and most faithful of the dis- 
x iples. this dark enigma of a, rejected aad crucified Mes-
s ah could not yet .be made plain to them They were not 
>et abV to apprehend God s plan of redemption. But it 
xvas possible fo, them to get. such a vision of the glory of

Such a -Internent тил s nmd in our ears like a platitude. 
It і* indeed a f.iiitih.ii Christian doctrine-, but it is none the 
less funUamentally signih adit for . all. our faith and hope. 
iW-lirf m the Absolute purity ліні goodness of God must 
exei be e- senii il a< An inspiration to pure religion 'and 
fxrn to in- -f.diiy "ti ihe part of men, f«>r it is x -m to e\- 
pn*t men eiide x - to .make the earth or their own 
hearts pule if thex d h I- believe that the heavens are

- if h»- d

is likely, howevei. to come up for ronsideiation in the 
Southern Baptist Convention, as ххеІҐач in the Cleveland 
Anniversaries and in the May meetings of the British Union, 
and the fate of the hiovement is likely to be decided by the - 
attitude assumed toward it by these several bodies

- The war news tyf the past week has reference principal- 
lit; to the situation, in northern Korea and on the Valu It 
seems to be a well-establixhr<l fact that the Ix'ussians haxe^ 
evacuated W'iju, an<l that the town has been occupied by 
the Japanese. It i.-. reported also that the Russians haxi- 
abandonetl Korea entirely and have withdrawn front tlie 
N'alu river where it was supposed tliey were Gtopgly en 
trenched and wdulxl offer a vigorous resistance ю the Japan 
ese advance. Accovling to a despatch from St. I’cfersburg, 
the.first -line of defence ;for the Russian forces will be at 
l-'eng-Whang-Chang, a point forty miles from the Valu <>« 
the Pekin road, and sixty miles from VV»ju. It is reported 
ilsothat Japanese forces have alrtatly -missed tin- Valu.

. . ,, ... , The Withdrawal of the Russian fort es from Korea, if a fa- r.
.«.'"‘d as»-". 1,1 hi: them ahov their perpk*. . w of „(lvantoge „, lhe .................. U„,,‘

7 м,с7 """"'I'1"-'" -f t»4bi у v.M<m II* memory tnillsporis ,„nil .„ ........... ......... „ .
ol xx Inch must liaxe « orne to tlu-m again and again witli 
gracious sustaining- power m all the xl^,l< 
through whi< h-thex xvere to pass before theirhearts should 
thrill under the revelation of the mystery of the Cross of

But whether we are to think of what

How yftaii .« man ag'>mze for purify ill his own life 
rs <mt -lusliexe tlîat lus Creator ami the Ruler of the

„ytnxi »•* I' lli>l>
1-м iai кл-f tin- t-он,m. <■ of lb».-'' message xvln<"h John de- 

i laird 1:. ;f,- n-uiie ol i,-us t. hi 1st the world was perishing.
І -і- Ції іч| its gods as lustful, cruel.

that it oct

I hr am n nt і-- l ytln 
rm .-•osai' I unjus'. •< їм-mgs possessed of the impure 
Battues o l -b-gradii'g члх of their worshippers The 
worship 1 1 - dix III lies could of course pffe-t no regen -
eiati -її ot hr.ut • і t- novation of < hara< ter No wtmder,

sadly depressing effect on the minds

then th,i' am .і id pigauism grew more ami more corrupt, 
and 110 wi-fil r if modem heath m-an has followed its im-

mt an even deeper ilegraxtation. Kvenpure g«Ml' -I
tlir Jexx, 1.1 ug|it .1- G was of Moses ami (lie prophets, 
lax lx d інш ії of tin- full Christian < tmeeptmu v.f Viud. How 

h the wotl.f mxedetl that message of Jesus with the Russians have actually retired from the Y.cu, it is dr-ubt 
less because they believe they xxill be able t-- 1 ll< 1 Lvn'-- 
under mote favorable 
positions. There appear to be'iio 

connection with Port Arthur

experienceirxelation of God ls the І|o|V bather !
l he li-ditOi-bN of God f- fiüulâittenval and ess<Mitial to all 

rIfrrtive huu'ian f.n h Godxxurd bor hoxx should men be
lieve and trust 111 a Being xx honf'they could 
a> holy as xvr 11 a-- jest and true 
110 less an rs iifial i -nditi<>n of all hope of holiness on the 
part wf met! ( hi the liaais of the divine holiness the 
apostle proclaims a great hope of blessing for m.mkjnd

cinditixus to tin n-telvis m oijK r 
new dr-vrli pmèiit - in

In this vision of their Master transfigured with 
heavenly glorx and atteml.d b> Most-sand Klijall—repres 
entetives of the law and the prophets—ami in the voice 
which річ claimed him the hr loved-Son of God, there was to 
these sadly perplexed disciples an unquestionable assurance 
that, in spite of all the invstery of the xx.iv in which thex 
xx-ere being led, it xva> indeed tin* way of life ami hope, and 
tnat there could be fuit one ‘liing for (hem to d-- that 
to follow their Master xvhithcrsoixrr he lid .Vml is it nut 
true that still there ate for the Christian disciple \ isions of 
transfiguration in which a light sninrs ou hr. w ay ami a 
voice speaks to his soul, rebuking all his doubts emlassmiug 
him that, in spite of all life's perplexities ami all the world", 
devotion to iss earth gods, the way to life bes b> the Cross 
of Jesus f

not reverence 
l he holiness of God is

The British Antarx tix explorati n - - m iitum m tto 
steam ship “ Discover) 11! rra Iml I vtilet. n New /її 
and. I'or three win t»-i Ви- " I »iuvets xx A- !, <n> m th.
Antarctic regi.ai I 1 t xr.n sin x.i x II rlirf-. 
ship, the " Morning with міррі I la-і tunoiihe
" Morning " at і oni|Niiin- I bx th, I vti a Vox a ' tseni - ■!,

,gh і h» i'wk ,-

It is the hope, the іiles>nii;„ of the divine fellowship. It is 
something lx's-- • v.iltod ,,nd xlivine than the fellowship 
of the l ather an<l the Son Into this - highest and holiest 

nullum 1 men in tlieir weakness anti ;init>erfection may 
enlei through f.*ith m Iimis, and their fellowship shall he 
with tire b ather .uni with lesus Christ, his Son. They"shall 
walk m the light even ax He ix.jh the hght, they shall have 
irooxx-uq, our with .moll tt, and the Mood-.of Jesus Christ, 
Hi» Xiu., shallIran-r ttiem ft.чи all <iu Kntrance into

to-release the." I'r- - .xeix ' fiom dir • • 
airorpplished hy bl.i .tmg . 
by means of dyuamitf. « дріаоі S -1 
of the rxjxedil itm. I«çi x iug tlir I > 
toward the l*dle with -ledgr 
Hi deg 1er.x ami 17 mlm 
the Xiitiu, lu iftfi'-i,

Aid

«1rs lngti fell •* slop .invokesmi man's part the v. nCession 
’id tie fi-tsakmg i»f dark ness fx>r light 

I hr iu * 11 x a - d-n-.r- iliai lie i> a. sinner deceives-
hunsell and makes i ,-.d .1 |ід*і, for all the divine revelation 
x f tin- Olil I •• i.u ,, і un,I ,.f the New 1 iiox’eeds up,in the 
gmuii'C'. at. into )> • uu.exl .or I that his-prune ami para

. mount і,,, лі 1 u new I ar.V and a right spirit. The gospel 
x»l hidmtet 1 tin- j* I id ft-rgixx ness

- Is nil! I, and just to forgive US our silts 
кін і to cir.iu-r h indu all uiv ight'eousness.’"

It is a Irbo.vship that meai's help for men. It means 
that m tin- Un ці si -possible significance of the word

We Have thus far spoken of the Tt.msfigutatuui m its 
reference to the disciples But iloubtles- It was not fox 
them alone that the vision vxas givx-n It was for the M o 
ter as well, a time of trial. He was passin-y now xlrfinitel 
within the shadow nf the Crx*s. ami fui tin lem.vmlri ,-f 
liis ministry it was to loom r\er m*arer aud darker befoie 
him. It was as he was praying, as Luke tells us, Riat the 
fashion of his countenance was altered and the divine glon 
irradiated all his person, ai xl it is l uke also xxho tell . 
that Mxises ami Elijah talked with him --( the xleirasr that 
he was about-to accomplish at Jvius.Ueiii It d--» net 
sceni to us contrary to the teaching of tin- gospel* m
suppose that at this crisis of his ministry 
need of help from above, which quickly • .une m 
his prayer acid in Which the disciples shared ..comling t 
their,need and as they were able to

degifi . mid
The highest 1*:titt.i'*,
degree*, amt 14 ,1m 
expeilitmn «її 
CO#4t of will- 1 

:
result- t‘l the ex|,e-to, 
able u lentdv, mtei-G

of

>4

" If we con-

W# hax#
|tav*nrt Review.дії-l 1 «inn ..

dir Kv It.. . ,
I acuity of the Aiu-fhe-i'i L ,. ii-i 

"xx і ill Hi В H ( .o'1 11 -I \\ m I 
Hamilton, NN hi ) II І і,
Hi A II Newmm. I XV . ,

<»f Upland, Benu . лі
new qimrteily m.xx Cm*»1 «pm tr«l t.i bx < »refuliy * oisf 1 v ,it'\- . 
but not without an open пінні tuwaid the Ihrofog 1 a I wild 
critical question» of Uk: jne*ent хій). I xmia|« iing tlk dixeis 
ity of4Op||llO|| to ІЯ- found iu the ' v-nstllux III у xvllicll the 
quarterly aims to serve, "it is inevitable the editor*say. 
' that і vhstdtiable dixeisity ol < pill it 11 will .qjiiii

ladred. "Miid'it lw -.1!,. rxxi-i when map comes into har
monious .oid loving relation with God Then the divine 

f futiuess g x s turth'to th<‘ supply of all human need. Tlie 
divine love uiiikrtakvs th-mre ol sin Divine compassion 

' hsteu* tv th<* story" •J111 m's sm and affliction aud comforts 
hi* sorrow. Divmc s'.' igili helps lus weakness and en- 
ablx-- hun to sx*1 hi- htei upon the serpent s head. And, if 
m huh- hour ol strung temptation, he falls into trans
gression, he has a'brother and an advocate in the Son ol

Г
->tvg

I uitl felt Hit - fir
if J iitf-iit". b h,1

,H, І 111 It 1 X ed l« I 
tii ні <tf He

Jena:
" FW

Editorial Notes
—Rev. Ur Lor inter who has had a somewhat у nous ill 

ness, which has necessitated Ins 1,-sting fui a number of 
weeks, was able to resume lus ministry in Ins owii pulpit,

Gxxl. wliixst- divine life throbs in his being and whose blood 
xx ashes away firs sin.

•f* •wessKtv,r> »1 v .car«ж April 13, n„<4.
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Among tlir аик lr. which .ipprm in tlw lint number are lire >' Waring and a large nnmV. of hi. .-hutch members, in
the sfhool room of the First Baptist Church, Halifax, on 
the evening of the яг« I.
true -but it is not tin* whole truth. If in place of “his 
church members the reference had been made to the 
members of the Bible class , a number- of whom, by the way. 
are not members of the churrchі it would have been truer 
and would not have left the wrong impression it did. It is 
to be remembered too that my “speoal request was that 
the Dr be definite.

(a) it assumes at the outset the veiy fa i to I- prove l 
by taking foe granted the entire and absblate , ,»rre< tness of 
the New Testament b) It Applies to the \> xv Ге-ta nient 
without warrant statements which the New I, .1 intent 
makes about the Old Testament It misinterprets the
meaning of the New Testament passages idi It involves 
a conception of til* Old Testament which the evidence cer
tainly does not sustain, and which, according to the judg 
menf of m my fair-minded students of the OKI le-q.imen t

following "The I’m pose and Meaning of an Educated 
Ministry” by Professor Milton (і. I- vans, 1). D. . “Symbo 
I ism in the New Testa men tT by Rév. W 1* Whitely, LI.. D 
“The Virgin Birth by Prof. Trrdcrivk I . Anderson ; “Is 
Jesus tin- Author of Religious Experience ?" by" E. V. Mul
lins, I >. D. ' An Analysts td the Sermon on .the Mount" by 
Prof. J H. Farmer, I 1 !>. “The Code of Hammurabi and 
the I aws of Moses by Prof. John R. Sampry, IV I>.
There are also a tiunibrr of reviews of recently pu4ishe«l 

books The price i- bo i ts a single copy, $-».oo a year. 
Address Baptist Review and Expositor, Norton Hall, 
Loamy і Ile, j£ y

-4. d. l" of December " That is

the evidence disproves let It contradict* the teaching 
It і-, to he of Jesus v 'ticerning ths Old Testament ' This i* somethin 

not simply to he re id hut to bç pondère I Compile t i 
Dr's ten articles and mv “summary with it 

Suffi.-e it for,me now to say further that though given Uk . 
opportunity to take up the work of-the i lass. the Hr pr.u 

In view i»f this it ocaliy omitted alt open refeven‘e to it, but gave instead - 
many subtle insinuations against, it Though the Hi 
spoke about two hours instead of one as we expected, the'e 

to was enough time left for me in reply to say that the Dr 
had avoided the real question at issue between us which 

P*ople and was one of method and to request that sometime la'er lie 
would take it up l et us clearly understand what the 
qu-Sti -n at issue vas Our quest n the class Was “What 
is the Bible and how should it be studied ' In the begin - 

g of our quest we sought (but only in a general way that 
average minds could understand) what place the Bible had 
in the literature of the world, i. <• , recognizing that it was 
literature, we attempted to define -t as such. My conten
tion is not tint the viewing of the B'ble in this general 
way -s necessary in order that it he « mighty powei for 
good with us My contentioa is simply that In viewing it 
in tins way, not on.lv scholars but men with ordinary train
ing are better able to see and use tlie right methods in 
Bible study I have not gone very deeply mys-lf into the 
study of comparative religion arid I have no thought of 
urging the average man to go into it to any cons'*demise

In the second paragraph the Hi 
distinctly understood that in the following articles winch 
are intended to reproduce the substance of the above named
lecture, no reference is intended to the sermons preached by 
the Rev. H K. Waring in hi> own pulpit and to the Baptist 
Convention in St. John in Auguit last 
will l>e interesting for you to learn that m the Halifax 
Herald, and'written by the Dr. himself

First Questions First
Before correcting the fabe impressions left by Di. Sauo,- 

ders" “Some Criticisms" (March 30th.) and as introductory 
to the correcting of them, I purpose to' give in tilts my first 
number a short history of our "large and intelligent Bible 
class.” Last fall we were considering the International 
Lessons In answer tq some questions, especially concern
ing the difficulty ol harmonizing Samuel and Chronicles. I 

trv mg to le.id the class to a satisfit tory wav of answer- 
mg the questions for itself My rfl-ut however was 
blocked and the work of theclasj brought n> н standstill 
This occurred several Sabbaths ami mainly through Dr 

Saundei s opposition to the lust step m what I l*dievr *0 lie 
t,he right method of «tudy. This step, as van be - rn m the 
first part of the answer to question 
(a) (letting till 
The other two steps, As given 111- the Utllmaty, .«!*• 
Getting and arranging lii«yotu ally the la- 1 m md ■ 
the author’s though’s. 1. 11 irttmg u-- 11 • ■11 - • •«» - - 1 '■ *- ■

1 given tii the
paper by another, ih-*r»* appeared this item, a similar 
whu h was written by him for the Morning Chronicle "The 
Rev. II. F Warmg having preached to his own 
at the Baptist Convent«ôp m St. John on the Inspiration of 
the Scriptures, Rev Dr Saunders has been requested to give 
Ins vi»* As on Hi is important subject, which he will do this 
evening 111 tie* school room of the First Brq tist church " 
The theme upon which I preached here and in St John was 

“ The Bibb .«*• Religious l Herat ure inspired and inspiring
1 h tin- test f the paragraph we - rad “Neither does the 

author profess to repris* tit the opinions of the church of 
which h. . .1 member, or the- denomination of which he has 

14 ’ the h mi 4 of being 01111 ■ t-*d Hv s»mply suites views of his 
I do , not - sped that they will agree in all respects 

w ih H-' - tew of the scores of brethren both in the ministry

m my “Su nutlet y 
anon? the aulh intruded to ».чиї veil

,.,.d і Mi. mrmbf'i .hip of the churches with whom he is in 
m iuti<міф lb- however trusts that they may by 

otherwise be of some service to the churches 
I find that many have dilli "uity even■ «І-ai to ln> heart 

„ г і о ivlniv the views.of his own" that the Dr “simply 
I .■•! tvveillx columns ol the Ml-SSF.X’iiEK AN D
Wit itev.-i their “service to the* churches so dear

‘
1 - 11 br«‘u l.ur eiili ;r t - the work of the class or to

of these facts and 1 hough tv 
My method of studying 

to beg 111 b\ seeking tlu- authors fT- vgic 1 
thoughts to pruv « її. .і. і-, .t їм -can 1 1 . і 1
Sa u її civ і s content mu was that wh.i n -gin ». »i 
to lie the authors 
c -uId not be (tie

or of saying that it is absolutely игсе-мгу for him 
to go into it at all I am anxious however that be he not 
1 no ted to blindly oppose that wtveli through its Christian 

«lists will help many other average m n Is as it has 
mine to get a liuer Appreciation of what the Bible 

is and Imvv it should be studied Is this method ol finding 
out, though in a general way. what the Bible is ..ml tor the 
purpose of seeine and using the best methods of studying 
it. a right method or a wrong one, and win ? ■ If right, jiu-t 
what help does it give These are the important question. 

Ii U-..V be Is (c. the discussion is through 1 shall, as I which we have asked the church, denomination and Bible
-|.r r.-v-evv this lecture I »'st, however, my" hope lie not class to face first in order that we might lie he'ped by this
,1 .1 їм m, (...........U.inVst ,r ;„„l vx.-K.-li- of" im-reas .1 undrrtlaiidmg of the НІШ !.. bet!,-, melhoik of

: ...... interpreting it. I he Dr. has not fairly faced those ques
.......... ... lb|>l.Ms me ,m prvml ,m,l Hum «horn ,n N,-« \Vhr„ hr •.!,« we may be botta „1,1,- ,,, ...
I esta men t studies there is no greater ацт-ig us. Professor eve concerning the inspiration of the Bible and the right 
finest Dewitt Burton. IT D , iv і tvs ' Where is the evi methods bt interpreting it.
deuce m tli- Bible, or out of it, that the didactic portions of * he Dr. writes. “ I he deromiuntu n. 1 assume, cares but

, ,. * . , little about methods amithe book, are severally and in every part guarantee-1 to us
as the vet v though's of (iod, ultimate truths, uncoloied bv 
the human minds through which they have passed, a°d un
affected by the limitations of those to whom they were first 
addressed? V ndoubtedly there are Certain portions of the 
Bible for which a claim very like tins s made. Such a • 
claim must not be ignored. X reverent and scientific 
theology will doubtless feel itself compelled to enquire into 
the hiatorv of the transmission of these portions to. us. and 
even to try the spirits whether they lie indeed of < md, but 
it will not ignore the claim with which such teachings are

іh>- content

helped
•an Th g, if It w- ie mi t

.g -if the і- I4«t4<g< Hu k
was tlie assumption (hat th- Bible v i men ant 
ereilt’e in the wav Dr. S . undeis

I h, tli It
d І а|>|и<мі hetjk :tlie sliidv

of the l-nihnts of t!ie Bible-w n. that the In a- p 
with the svump'ton that they wen- nirftnit aiuf t did n -t 
t 'u tiv* other hand l cbd imt and do ’ll- -t te«n h ttm » Ui . that

lied

the Bible -sonant. I sunjify d- юі plan» u- v. If in the 
Who .Is-,»'i ts Its іоєггйіи > My gie*«difficult positibn of 

purpose is to help those w ho < annot be tn.nh to believe m 
its tnrrtanvy to nevertheh-ss b-dievie in ami study, it

I hough l iter the Dr seem <1 to w aver ,is to whether he 
would claim that the 'original writings vveu* certatn'y, 
prohajilv oi p - siblv menant, vet, in aiiswri to persistent 
questioning he cdfnitiitted. lumped to the. belief that the or
iginal documents were withoiti mistake He claimed this 

the go» m I th it thev wei inspired The Dr і ml much

>cesses of ui'esiigaring the 
u< Ii investigation are of vast,,r:Scripture*; but the results 

imp irtnnee and should be clearly stated Т|ніп any defini 
turn so f.u goen,pi i> scarcely neccs4**fN ta » >t.ile, that л 
system of evangelical truth < 
reply, l assume th»- cleiv*iiim*tmu in ils w isch in »|ое> ,o 

ht toi t are mote than a little about methods and

i be founded 1-і Hu.

processes of investigating the Snptuies iml iust h »um 
the results of ^ucll in vest ig itmti ale of v.i ,t ии|н»гІміи * iml 
s'muld lie clearly stated \«t* wvffnii of » 
founded про» d finitions Ms 
truth is mu founded 
the Bible -Іі tli* Ih 
<h lo itmn ol ttie iiqpn 
portail» e is Ips eyt.'ir

cobllttns |t‘al he did n 
(ii t what h»» 
tletlllitKU'

Dr I h
wt-ніі Ii,»-- yuH v o'., ?. ,
which Itnth il'taBv *• -,
evtiftn ol th-. in it" I -tie'll 

• *nK lx »»-.«, bed b v 
»V ' Mire billufii it 

,.тіні t, i.ï d і

mon- empli.i--'s ill.tu.I -ip-4) Uuü> question vl the Inspiration 
--I tit- Bible and - і kept tli« sufijet t before the class that we 
і .mid not > lutplftg urn >ri тич of . 5 qm stioos 

\ word ІІЮІІІ the

e In ,«l" її ііНіч
і ge beat 
."П of

і lie work jif the class on 
W .1 . being tllin ked we found it ♦ lltill of 1 111 Btflir .1till- Intel Mill- 11 I I ІІput forth. But to cons der or to admit the • hum b> no 

establishes the larger postulate whi, h W<- .»re . onsid
ti »,

tart into a set if- of question* oil 
how slioultl it b« used

» ll.l І «I- OplSM I
ThisWlwif

heading m і nly їм*» ause „we did not have time to take up 
; if 1 • qu< lion on Biblical Nledit.it ion, was in the sum

mary «‘hanged to

tlie Bible
Aside funii the necessity for the testing ofenng

claim xvhat іsdjp be said of those large peti tions of the Bible
‘ Iput forth with no tuedi claimWhat 4» the Bible arid flow should it

|>r said ol those parts wherein the prophet or ajbudlr OMi method p. niiithd Us to ap^UонСІї the
«її 111 meanings, w hether -u najt wg .Had

and I taught in Hue class that a

!*• si min'd
p*еччіу claims to be .ulilir s-iiig а рягИуимг 
bearer* or гр.иі» і . and, bv

*IOU|- of
plication .ft ІЄ-» t, to be й-Іарileiinitmu ot lifspiiatmu 

definition of Inspirâti -u was by u<> means the most tin 
V • ul thing My iletuntioir, .wale given as ilclinilmiu to

I x en ,i divine me-, age 
»nn from-the - irvunistem e* t-> which

і tfansljitimia.ut of hv .і !
■

mg In* meh. age to then situation 
may take shape and f 
it address s tfnwdf irtd-u-iy req.to 1 -. (O xx e - f » •* win the lit in,)

PV rt - - us! W f il I fl>
W III-1 he I Ol JW - long 
to nice .111- q.H- 
!• • ml to' IMJ»‘ , fil

rifitlièi *t»e l-< gtiiniuis'
I, ■ I < ; : t -. «II I 11 < ' '

- In і -n whu h b-Cciiu

who ilnl not have our high view of lu
q-u.itiiMi, inti

It.!,*

Hi,- I'-gi# eg а ! «
stli'ii й ІU »l 1 * Hi' ІІЦі-ІПіі.чі ш s* .' iji-iiif
і їх of ' mill чііу « itfiei f--і tin* \p- stfes 
Itebel Ol l Ilf- Insp'iifill- "it -I X r pfilur»? IS 

і if (In t. hi ist til ii
gv , it is the la*і 
every day more ЧІН 
S»*ri|ituie leads 

Be sure to ІПИІk tfllx

and tesiipmary t* 
employed by theology I I

I ..i HI. . І ІІІІІ* tin III to the »tu-1 ■ "I,
t Гені i du v el y In ginning ol our study, and in 

• d Di Saortdeis. I reK.iledly einphaaized that
і « pi,кгіїшЬІе virw ol thr lliblr II,,1 - I-""""-1 -< lhr l,lbl'

Old 1 f lament legisl.ituh 
'

•tistmr і < Tom tto i., 
statutes ,,f the Hit

urn when * Lmtililt

bvdisme .rn tin *m і y th«n Hu
Vet the words of jpMi» and of the про-,tie

ihf n -1 hv gam vi»l by those who do not have oar views Il bl-À.-n і Ц.Ц

In Dr Saunders
-d readers ol tlie

Dr I lenity, whom Di Saunders

, Testament lawH and y-'t n vu w that, as far as bt went, wouM net be.
any high view ol it that any ol us might hold. 

>1 fix (I If th cto.r of the lesson peritlil thé Dr., as 
with him, physically “rose to the oc 

- .чиї m addressing the class me dentally said he 
w.'ultl l-k.. to have an hour. 1 at once, because of the 
І мі dit. dial tlu Dr. would thus deffnitely face the real 
-* qm t.'d him Vі take the hour. It wa*-
dr* ніг»! to tak- in evening for (he discussion. The Dr. 
xvач to t il,, one hour and I another if necessary. My 
remark thru t-- the class . was that the Dr. 
would be indefinite 
of the clas-
My feu - were realized Though it was an eloquent and 
vehemently given lecture and contained much choice truth, 
in winch we all agreed vet it was- interestingly indefinite on 
the point* at issue Evori when very considerably revised 
ami published in the Mi v-mnC.hh ano Visitor, it was not (as 
you^inay have noticed if you had and took the time to read 
it) the most definite and clear cut effort you ever saw. Its 
opening paragraphs are works of art. Let me quote them. 
“A lecture on the Inspiration of the Scriptures, given by the 
Rev. E. M. Saunders, at the^ special request of the Rev. H

p*l US to regard many of I hern a 
having no valnhty for the t foist am age e eu if thev had 

n But when this principle і* iecrgniyeti

temporal x міч'*1 •Hence of the tiulIti'll 1 T
II phr , ■ rohigy 

\lf • і NU**. A NU VlvIloK 
irvr--tly gave u,h a high p!.t< e as a tlieologi.in w ho agreetl 
with him Dr IVnny vivs that “Belief in the mspnation 

neithei the lieg'ninvg of the C hristian life 
C hiixtian th»tdogv In view ul this 
f ever getting from firm a clear-cut 

we not hope 
nlv face

such for their
as applicable m this instance, its applicablity Ю other por
tions of the Bible must at I» >s| be inquired into, and th- n ol Scripture is 

nor the foundation vl 
and tlie umTrtanti' 1
definition of the Inspiration of th*' Tub', • ma> 
that Dr Sounders will he moved to fairlv and ope 
what I have historically shown are the first questions to їм* 
discussed in an honest criticism of my views as far as thev 
were given m my “summary.

find ourselves fa, -• to face with the necessity for an in 
terpcrtutmii of facts in ihe*l relation rather than merely of 
sen tcnces in their connect mi „

"Nor. indeed is this quite .ill that must be said. Adapta- 
•i réunis tances of those that aretion of teaching to the 

Taught, though it may m ike that teaching unada ted in 
its orignial form for use m systematic theology does not 

But the possibility of even positive error in

l niV request at the close 
that the Dr. would be definite.

involve error.
some portions of the Bible cannot be excluded on a priori 
grounds. It is true that certain pissiges 
Testament have been interpreted as making a claim of en
tire freedom from error or the whole O'd Testament, and 
that this claim has been C.vrieil over, by the argument from 
less to greater, to the New Testament. In 
discussion of the suMJect such an argument would demand 
fair and full consideration. It must suffice at this time to 
point out briefly certain serious, if not fatal, objections to it.

Reply to “Baptist Blacksmith "
“Baptist Blacksmith" will find the fullest Mid most satis

factory reply, to his enquiries in the writings of Sir |. \Y 
Dawson. No one of whom I have knowledge would carry 
so much weight with him as Sir William. As a Geologist 
he has no superior. ‘Baptist Blacksmith' will please read 
in Thr Expositor, Fifth Series, Vol. I. page 411; Vol. II, 
pages 54. 93 Fourth Series, Vol, IX. pages 16, 109, 376, 
362, 440 See especially Fourth Series, Vol. X, page ібх.

E, M. SAUNDsas,
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The RcflcX Influence of & Further themselves and get them tq <l<> for Others,-' she said Do you
know I belirx e 1 11 a<k her to let me organize a Farther 
Fights Circle I suppose they me u^uallv started for the 
sake of the heathen in foreign lands instead of for the hei- 

, • then here hut nexei inmd чім* laughed "I'm going to do 
it It won't reform the 'own at - " • «*, but it will be a hr

iat ion in his manner of proceeding all the time I observed

Lights Circle He was alert, cautious, and exceedingly methodical. He 
had found safety in a certain course, ant. he did not at any 
tune deviate n hair s breadth from it. Something seenu d

The nervous
gmnmg. and it will do tho-. tuF in- 11* і od than anything impetuous ways of the-e creatures are no doubt the result

By Grave Dickerson.

“Well, I do think this is tire dullest town I ever was m 
exclaimed Fh/abrlh as she closed the screen door and en
tered tire cotol living room with the morning mail. ‘Oh. 
it » the dearest place m the worjd for us girls to come to. 
with you. Aunt \live, to have a larlr and learn !•> cook and 
keep house , but I mean for the |>eople who live here Why. 
itirv look is if thfv didn't know amtlrng of what is going 

ч on in the world, and dn'rCt rare
n h-» il 1 tu x "they are iwfrvtlx щір-

man mi town who reads д daily

to fr>- to him all the time Ueware ! beware

of tile I fe of fear which they lead
My chipmunk had no companion jrte lived by himself 

hi true hermit fashion as is usually the case with this 
m)u rrel Provident creature that he is, one would suppose 
that he would long ago have discovered that and- therefore 
mav. Iw* economized by two or three nesting together

( hie of the enemies of фе i htpimmk as I discovered lately 
is the weasel I yt ,s sittTig in t^f^iUHls one autumn d.V) 

i'< e m the itiMids when I heat da small cry and a r.u I Img amid the branches 
of a tree a few rod* beyond
hiptmmk 'all through the arr aud catch on a hmb twenty 
u mor-* feet from the gioic-d He apj&arvd to have do-p 

ped from lie u the top of tJir n
Hr se« uted lus liuld «pou the mall branch that bud 

luckily mlf It eple I ht 
ШМ1И tit irioie I

“That s the liest suggestion joute made jet -aid I u< y
«|uite imfxpet trdly ami I II help i«*u to i any it out. Oh. 
I in not really so |x .ч.цичііс at I s« unit

"No, replied F lirai f ’b, ‘ I »b*■ •" rif t) that long ago You 
ami I t .in show them ami wi ll help llt'itl y III the If I 111 
giaminrs All.I think ii| v I h#-i 11 • Von «і,,mu and

- .•Yev
1 km»w the

y»»U see if the study of HUS'ions ,«uil ІІІС k IloW leitg'- of tt»e
world’s nerd doesn't ake a jgjN-iil «Itit.‘Well, it on Id give n> Mifti rung of the hr ,u II to stay 

n.i I h....1 • r ’ I. і ■■ 1 pi , • I I f" and bear's • -( those girls I «>ok.ing thither I -aw ahere «і vr.ir

What took \<iii чи long going to the poetofhee

So it was settled, and did it )i nd w if then ho|*e* re - 
Why; the wav they-giexv. nod worked - for those

Ж

around llirtn, and loi the Ье-ИІіеііт this atul far oft lands 
arid the energy thex «bsplaxrd r.u mug i --nex xx ■ u'd as 
tomsh you; but, as Kipling •
Standard

l.'.'i
•\\ ' \ I t.ippi-d і і tal- ilvїм' *■ heels .met tilings to old 

Sd*s and I ben flàli - I m glad I got them hm>hnl You 
wouldn't twbev • tmw ; lek'cd and grateful they were 
knew they >1 take th- m < veil t-h i h they are too pi Olid to 

Г.міг ■ old le lows 1 ft is forlorn for 
and they look as if ro ore

hal * another story all. and Mt perfectlyafttiH

kÉÉÉa xx easel і 'tie
хапеІіЄ‘ corne - і h, the trunk of tlie 4lne arid Iw gin r * 
plonog the blanche» oft a level w ith ііи*.< hipmwik 

I mw in a moment what * o| 
had dr і sen the мрімо I 
stones beneath, and had po - • д Imn 
taken fringe in the top of a tree 

Hu! w • a-eh і an climb 11 ■ • і

1

The ChipmunKAsk loi anything 
them to loe there atone I he trrst chipmunk in March sure a token of t'-t 

spring as the first blue bird or the lust robin, and it t* .pitte 
as welcome Some gm'ial but searching iiiftueiu e h.-s 'ound 
him out there in his burrow deep under the ground, and 
w*krd him up and entreed hi in to copie (prth agi 
hgtit of day

The reef squirrel Jins been more or less active all 
his track has dotted the surface of ex-» rv new fall» u

cared a ’ytbmg about them 
need of ever -aI iii.lUY things

Miry really are in desjurate

asked Mrs I'hilbps a little absently, look 
mg up bom h. letter». "I must try to h d a few things Milo the

the frightened і hipmuiik to thr 
hail t led to sr 
let go Ills hold 
stinek tlie brain fees ju і і'ем іР « 1

him lh>ii th« 
re «tried a lid f* lieu

I wi-di Ilnur baby . Inities I oideinl for Sarah I оь'ег 
would ci'iiir « ontinned Fli/abeth "1 stopped tliere, too.

** |I\ dreadful Під' і“:' I ib\ ІІД- only tw.i thioughout. the season Rtit the ■ Inpmunk retired ho
lag ..( -bps In its nnitv . < »rlv in Decernl»er.**and has passed the rigorous months in

Writ why il ні t koine of the people here do foi li. r > his nest, in strict seclusion beside his hoard of nuts, some 
then asked I u< x

I -upp-tsc t»e< дим* ibex are too slow ami stupid to hurl 
out the nerd

I a-gulx p t:ked up theii.li-iok- again am| Mi - I til Hips 
w і de 1>ичі1\ * t tlie secretary Hi ih quiet of the quaint old 
гімни the - nt of fresh h.n • a-ue over th broad meadow, 
which doped th-wji to 'be nxei. a ml ‘ the Op I) sound was 
lh*t"f hsl.oit i

Suddenly I iizidirVli - bonk -ft pped ill her lap as she 
escUime : I n« >. I x. g. t an idea I’m going to wake
up tins tl< .idly Old place for orne i‘m going to give them

No XV his blond til! I lx eiirniv xs .1 • * Лм. і
appareil1 lx rely ing U|H>P hr* - 
I fir game

H<)W did t he weasel k*’"'X tic- і-и lie! h.-id not і if U 
clear to the ground He ceilmnlv 1 d k t w 
reached the -.mie tier of braiicl t In- i>« vдії rxplofuig them 
Ibe chipmunk sat transfixed xxuh Irai, fo

,e of

feet underground.
Hence when be emerges in March and is seen upon ho 

little joi-rncys along the fences, or prnched upon a log or 
ro. k near his hole in the woods it ts another sign that 
spring is at hand. • His store < f nuts m;rv or may hot be all 
consumed: it is certain that he i> no 
away tho'»* first bright, warm days.

Before the first t r k us is out 
for the li st

with tertvi-
001 twebe feet 4way, and yet the xvea « I saw it not

Hound and round, up and down hr xx. nt .hi the him li*> 
exploring them oxer and over . H.*w he Iturrif lest the 
trail get cold. How subtle and cruel and lirndcfi hr looked, 
his snake -like rrovements. Ins teiuicit y. In- |etd 

The weasel seemed bafiled ; he knew his game was’near 
as to that he could not be deceived but he could not

sluggard,* to sh ep

U-lls of the ground you may look 
li pmmik When I hear the little downy wood

pecker l>egin lus summer drumming, th n I kmw the chip
munk іч due lle annot sleep after that challenge of the 
wood-pecker rea< lies his ear

* strike the spot. T4ie branch upon the extreme end of ‘Which 
thw squirrel sat, ran out and up from the tree seven or 
eight feet, and then turning a sharp elbow 4w* pt down and 
up at right angle* with its first course

The weasel would pause each time at this elbow and 
turn back. It seemed as if he knew that particular branch 
held his prey, and yet its crookedness each time threw him 
out, He would not give it up, but went over his course 
time after time, time after time

One can fancy the feelings of the < hipnuink, sitting there 
in plain view a few feet away watching its cbadlv enemy 
hunting for the clue. How i's little heart must have fairly 
stood "still each time the fatal branch Was struck

Probably as a last resort it would again have !rt go its 
hold and fallen to the ground, where it might have eluded 
its enemy a while longer.

In the course of five or six minute* the weasel gave over 
the search, ran hurriedly down the tree to the ground and 
disappeared. He must find a break fas' elsewhere

The chipmunk remained motionless for a long time . ti en 
he stirred a little as if hope was reviving Then he looked 
nervously about him ; then he had recovered himself so far 
as to change his position.

Presently he began to move cautiously along the branch 
to the bowl of the tree.; then after a few moments delay he 
plucked up courage to descend to the ground, where I hope 
no weasel has disturbed him since. Youth s Companion.

The chipmunk is quite a solitary creature I have, 
known more than one

і arc so energetic. ' growled I ury 
Y ml really tire ti|e 

" by; l \e been resting for weeks, ever since we all came • 
Iso k from Fur- pe. but I'm afraid if. I give way completely 

4 mu tin1» h-the -pint of the plait* and never rrvo еґ 1 
th nk і s. beginning to aftcd you," she added-with a txx inkle

"Oh, llr/abeth. 
"Can t x і tu і v.i rest to occupy the s me den \]ipart ntly '

two can agfe to live together.
What a clean, pert, dapper, nervous little fellow he is 

Mow fast hi" lu .і r t beat-, as h. stands on the wall bv the 
roadside, and xx ilh li *nds spread out upon Ins breast, he 
regards \..u ihteiftlx A movement of your arm and lie 
darts into fhe \xall xx .tfi sain v . whu h has the
effect of slamming the door behind him

"Well, that xx as a famous dinner J cooked x ester da x. you 
ran t g.unsay that." retorted Lucy.

"Yes. that's tiu*' . and you didn't drop the fish on the On some still day in autumn the nuttx dav the woods 
floor try ng to get it to the platter, as I did." laughed will often be prevaded by an undertone of sound, produced
Klizabeth “But. anyway. I'm going to give a lecture on by their multitudinous çlu. king as thev sit near theif dens
the Philippines 1 have those n< w liooks here, and I can It is one of the characteristic sounds of fall,
find materia) enough in them, ,aud I'll make Ted rent - The chipmunk has many enemies, such as cats, wrasles
some slides, and when he ionics up ou Friday he can bring black snakes hawks and ow's 1 (>n<*4*eitsoii one had his den
his lantern, and we'll have, 'he thing illustrated b/ s.tere- in the side of the bank near my study. AsJ st^od regarding
«•plicoti Why, people's eyes will fairly pop out of their his goings and com ngs one 'October morning, I saw him 
beads when a few yards away fiom his hole, t irn and retreat with

1 ut x was inclined to look npon the suggestion as a joke, 
and Mrs I'hiUips seemed a trille shocked at the idea of her 
meve delivering a lecture even in that tiny hamlet. How- 
exer, 1 hzabvlh's enthusiasm carried everything before it— 
evenTier brothei s objection to managing the lantern for 
her —ami the lecture was written and given. It proved to 
l»e nu чt entertaining and informing, And awakened an a- 
mount of enthusiasm from tlie sleepy townsfolk, quite as- 
tomslvng

“It only show.,. >aid I b/abeth, “how starved the poor 
things are, and wiigt possibilities are here if some one would 
take a little rams "

all speed As he darted beseath die sod à shrike swooped 
down and hovered » moment on the wing just over the hole 
where he had disappeared I doubt if the shrike would 
have killed him, but it certainly gave him a good fright.

It was amusing to watch this chipmunk carry nuts and 
other food into his den He had made a well defined path 
from his door out through the weeds and dry leaves into 
the territories where his feeding ground lay The path 
a crooked one; it dipped under weeds, under some large 
loosely piled stones, under a pile of chestnut posts, and then 
followed the remains a old- wall.

The Bobbin-MillGoing and coming his motions were clock-work. He al
ways went by spurts and sudden sallies. He was never for 
one moment off his guard. He would appear at the mouth 
of his den, Ihok quickly about take a few leaps to a tussock 
of grass, pause a Meath, wi'h one foot raised then slip 
quietly a few ya'ds over some dry leaves.

He would pause again by a stump be*, de a path, rush a 
cross the path to the pile of loose stone, go under the first 
and over the second gain the pile of pos s, make his way- 
through that survey his course half a moment from thr 
other side f it, and then dart on to some other cuver ami 
presently beyond my range, where I think he gathered a 

there were no other nut bearing tree.-* than oak

Aunt Alice and ї ли y were not to be outdone, and before 
long- .m -ti'ri vx-nmg xx 4 planned, and proved equally en- 
joyab r M ь I'mfiips gave a talk on some of the foreign 
countries >he ha l visited, .uni I .-icy vootribute.d the musical 
part of the programme.

“Wi ll.' -'i sightd, ..-s they were talking it all over; before 
gu.pg t- l»ed I do Imp I b/abeth you are satisfied n«w 
XVe certainly have succeeded m giving the town a go d deal 
of pleasure arid a 'horotrgh waking up Still, I suppose 
they II relapse into the sana- comatose state as soon as

“Угч, д'Ч*ііtrd 1 li/ ibéth. a** s* <• smoothed out her Horn 
an sash, “that's just xx hat is worrying me These people 
won t maker any effort for the.uiselx'es The minis'er’s wife 
was t.ili.mg to me the other day and she said they got 
a*fnlly discouraged sometimes over the young теоріє "If 
we c*»u!d only get them mteresttxl in something else brs-des

Cliarlie Crosthwaite li\*ed at the Bobbin mill Now, the 
B'xbb'n-mill was at the head of a long, twisting, narrow 
lane, deeply cut with ruts made try ca»ts going to the milL 
By the side of the road was a jolly little mountain stream 
that splashed and prattled and sparkled and helped fo turn 
the great creaking wheel that tunyed the machinery.

Charlie used to watch the men chop up the wood into
proper shapes, and then make them into reek fir bobbins, 
as they called them. He liked the click-clack of the old 
machinery and the nice tidy little і eel* made out of the

Irrhmd the mill, where thereCharlie genciallv played 
was a water fall. Fancy having a ted. trie waterfall to 
play by ! And at the*st<lc of the fall was a deep pool and 
a lovely cave. Thu was a splendid place to play robbe'S, 
and pirates, and savages, and all sorts Af fine things

In four or Ire minutes I would see him coming back, al
ways keeping rigidly to the course he took, passing at the 
same spots, darting over or under the same objects, clear 
ing at a bound the same pile of leaves. There Charlie's mother used 4o say sometimeswas no var-
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“It’s not safe for a child to play by that deep pool.”
But father used to'answer :
"Tut, tut I mother. The boy mustn't be coddled. He 

must learn) to look after himself."
It was a beautiful spring day, after many hours of cease

less rain. The stream was very full of water, and the fall 
sounded quite angry as it dashed down. The pool at thi 
footHooVed black, and ugly, and silent. Charlie stood at 
the top of the fall watching the unhappy scraps of wood 
and refuse that were being swept along whether they would

Suddenly he was startled by a little frightened cry. He 
looked up, and there,ebeing carried along in the middle of 
the stream was a little lamb. The poor little creature was 
not yet drowned, but in a minute it must be carried over 
the rocks and be dashed down, down into the deep pool be-

Charlie did not stop a moment. He crouched down 
upon the bank, and then leant as far as he could over the

The little white bodv was coming nearer and nearer, but 
alas'l it must miss Charlie’s eager lingers. In his anxiety 
he stretched further, further I He felt the soft, wet fleece 
between his hngen, grasped it quickly, and then found 
that ha too was struggling m the water.

i.dm rile could remember nothing nuire hut a confused 
buying din in his ears till he suddenly found himself in 
his own Util* warm bed, with his mother, the doctor, and 
* stranger standing by the bedside

I here now that % line 1 aid the doctor: “drink some of 
And he put a cup to hi* mouth with something

s* The Young People dt
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hern rrdeemed fr< m bondage to << eruption. For the present 
it is oftimbs the seat of sin, the" h< me of sickness, and if 
Ford d'lay his coming will be the prey of death.

(2) But observe iis liai s foi nia tu v h >1 all he i tu rat d 
VNhtn- At il e.(Unirg uf Jisus 

what will bé its appearance? It will be fashioned like 
unto Chfists own glorious body.

1 1 hen Cod’s great purpose in
“XVe shall be like Him, for we shall see Him as He is

Ai d » In n chanted
President, Rev. H. H. Roach, St. Joh1^ N. B. 
Sec.-Treas., Rev. G. A. Lawson, Bass Mver, N. S.

redemption will he realized
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Little Things That Christ MaK» s Great

I. Cor. і •:
We are pleased to give our readers the privilege of read 

ing the interesting letter of Bro. 
town. Wo bespeak for it a care

Gordon rfChai lotte
and prayerful perusal. Human nature sets a. standard of value to which truly 

'hose і lungs that are great need hoi e to attain.
Our first and oftentimes cur final egiimate of worth is 

based on relative bigness 
and above all in this 20th

DAILY BIBLK READINGS.
Monday.—Out of the Horribl* Pit. Psalm. 40 1-5 
Tuesday —At the Beautiful Gate. Acts 3 : 1 H. 
Wedtiesdav,—A Changed Life. 1 Timothy 1 12-1
Thursday — Life from Above. John 3 : 1-16. 
Friday.— Risen with Christ. Colossians 3 : 1-17 
Saturdav.—A new Estimate of Things. Phi 

3<7-M.
Sunday.— A I.ife of Blessing. Psalm 32.

Physical I*', mentally, morally, 
century, financially, this is the

With us the little things are not deemed worthy of any 
degree of serious attention. Air we right ■

Have we arty right to reg id anything in the universe as 
rivial ?

On trifling events oft hen g the destinies of men and 
nations.

I lie old, threadbare story of the capitahne ge se, whose 
cackling saved Imperial Itnm?, the Scottish thistle, whose 
keen needles under « he naked foot of the Dane caused an 
outciy. awakening -.0 vigil.mce ami victory the army of the 
Sco«s, both come to mind as instances of little things used 
to mighty ends.

Prayer Meeting Topic.- April 17.
How Christ Transforms Lives. Rom. 12: 1-. 

pians 3 20-26.
1 hese two selections from Scripture include nearly every

thing in connection with Christian life and experience. 
The one from Romans refers to the moral and spiritual 
transformations which take place within us; while the pas
sage from Philippians relates to t'*e transformation which 
takes place in the physical body at the second coming of 
our Saviour. Paul wanted the Christians at Rome to re
flect the spirit, the character, and the works of Christ their 
Master.

Philip.warm in ti
( herlie drank, amt tried to *peak, but his voice sounded

v#ry funny to himself
Mows the lamb ?" he murmured *
Ideas tlie lad, *»I<1 the stranger. "he's thinking of the 

Well, 1 declare 1
On the service and consecration <*f indivduals— be they 

never mi small and humble depend events of mighty moment 
Well worthy <>f note is the in porta'Te of the one. seeming 

ly weak man or
Rut Charlie s mother told him that the lamb was being

• aied for in the kitrhen, and was getting warm and dry.
I hen Charlie looked wondemigiy at the stranger. He 

wti itir»*rd m very rough clothes, but he had a kindly face. 
Me % wanting to know who I am,” hr said, smiling "l 

found you and my little* lamb struggling in the water to
gether, ami had you out in no time, both of you, with my 
shepherd's rrook I saw you try to save the wee lambie, 
ami jolly plucky it was too . and I shouted to you hut you 
did not hear, lor the stream was making such a noise.

It was some days before Charlie was quite well again. 
He used to sit by the fire in the kitchen, and the little 
lamb lay in a Imsket at his feet.. Every other minute he 
would call oubsome news about the lamb to his mother.

"Oh, mother, the lamb is trying to drink some milk !" 
or, "Oh,'mother, the'lamb is trying to play with my

The kind shepherd said that as Charlie had saved the 
lamb s life, he should have the little creature for his very 
own So the lamb was called Daisy, because she was so 
white, and she became so fond of Charlie that she wanted 
to follow him everywhere, even to school and to church, 
and seemed quite unhappy when he was aWay.—Little 
Folks.

woman throughout sacr« d history 
Moses, mistrustful of his powe's 

presence of mighty Pharaoh but obeying His * ord
afraid to go into the

ftnd with the unseen presence at His right hand is 
transformed into a mighty man of valor— and a leader, to 
whose glory ages have hut a dead lustre.

The Shepherd lad. weaponless save for his sling hut 
dauntless in his trust in the God of bait es, wins a mighty 
victory for his rotntry— and still keeping firm hold upon 
the power of tioH, ascending his country's thmne he be-

I. Notice Paul s appeal. Rom. 12 : t *
(l) He appeals to them as brethren. The brotherhood 

of mad is a great truth, but the brotherhood of Christians 
is a greater. Men today are organized into aM kinds all 
Brotherhoods, but they all have to do with life «ti rarth. 
and will une day cease to exist. The only brotherhood 
which time cannot effect nor death destroy is the brother 
hood of Christians. Do we all belong to It ?

{2) Notice the ground upon which Paul bases his appeal, 
"the mercies of God." God's mercies how numerous they 
are! What would life be without them 3 How depend 
ent we all are upon them. If God should withdraw 
them from any of us how swiftly the end of life would be 
reached

(3) Consider further the purpose of this appeal.
Paul appeals to the Roman Christians as brethren to do 

what? To present a sacrifice. What kind of a sacrifice 
A living sacrifice. And of what is that sacrifice to rons>st 
Your bodies," Yes God requests that the whole body be 
given up to him in concentration. He wants ‘ every mem
ber complete, yet each member doing its work simply' lov
ingly, obediently; the whole body alive, but controlled, dis
ciplined and turned to brightest and sweetest ability." Such 
a surrender as this Paul declares is a reasonable, o> rational 
service. Have we all complied with this apjieal? If not, 
why not ?

11. In the 2nd verse Paul addresses to us an admonition."
This admonition is twofold. It is both negative and 

and positive.
(1) We are not to be conformed to the world. What a 

power for good the church would be if all her members 
heeded this admonition. A worldly Christian is a danger 
signal turned the wrong way Do we as Christians realize 
how much depends on our being not conformed to the

(2) Positively we are to be transformed. "The work 
implies a radically, thorough, and universal change." It is 
the word used to describe the unfolding of the chrysalis 
into the butterfly. The means by which the transform
ation is accomplished is by the renewing of the union.

Ill In Philippians 3 : 20 the apostle reminds us of our 
ckanged state, "Our citizenship i| in heaven."

(r) From this statement we learn that the Christian is 
ckisely related to another and nobler world. Once belong
ing to this present evil world he is now redeemed from it. 
He is a citizen of heaven As such he has privileges to 
enjoy and duties to discharge.

IV. Further, notice, the expectation contained in Phil
ippians 3:30. We look for the Saviour the Lord Jesus 
Christ. He who once appeared to put away sin by the 
sacrifice of Himself will in the future again appear "to be 
gl >rified iu His saints, and to be admired in all them that 
believe."

This is the hope of the church. For his coming we "wait. 
May he come quickly.

V. The 21st verse of Philippians 3, speaks to us of the 
transformation of the body.

(i) Notice the present character of the body. It is de
scribed as the body of our humiliation. As vet it has nut

mines her grandest leader.
Helpless captivé; the little maul of Israel, in her weakness 

was able 1<> point the girat Syrian General to a cure f„r lus 
ieprosv

Sluill we nof.iq our weakness be at least able to point 
the w ay fo a healer for the V prosy of sin '

Obscure ascetic John the Baptist does the duty (hat lies 
nearest him, popared the wav befoie one whose success 
srrrnrd John s «failure bnjuiMHled, persecuted, pul to 
death -he wins thé highest meed of praise ever given to 
mortal.

f

These all, through servi- e me made great 
Л trickImij^ixulet, through theCocemauglvdyke. caused 

the lohnstown flood which swept thousands into eternity 
Ttie hand of a IB tie Dutch boy. pre>sed against just 

such a leak, saved a whole country-side, and thousands of

Michael Angelo, in answer to a criticism of his work "but 
these things aie trifles" says "true, but trifles make perfec
tion and perfection i> no trifle "

"The little more and how much it is 
The little less anrlwhat worlds away."

Tennyson spent yea's elaborating, poem after poem, 
until some of t» is crude youthful ideas now stand as flawless 
gems in the castle of English Literature,

The total of life i> the product of many little things.
Trill ng ch- ices, insignificant exercises of will, unim

portant acts often repeated, these are the thousand sculp
tors carving the block of our lives, mouidrng it to beauty 
and completeness or to df foe ity and uselessness.

The Master glorified little things, in illustration, sermon 
and pa-able he made- them great by the touch of his own 
divinity.

Even so will he take our every thought, word, act ion, so 
far as consecrated to him, and by this use, and this approval 
make them great indeed.

The Happiest Little Boy.
"Guess who was the happiest child I saw today ?" asked 

papa, taking his own two little boys on his knees.
"Oh, who, papa ?"
"But you must guess."
"Well," said Jim, slowly, "I guess it was a very' wich 

little boy, wif lots and lots of tandyand takes."
"No," said papa. "He wasn't rich; he had no candy aqd 

no cakes. What do you guess, Joe ?"
"1 guess he was a pretty big hoy," said Joe, who was al

ways wishing he was not such a little boy; "and I guess he 
was riding a big, high bicycle." y

"No,” said papa. "Hr wasn't big, and of course he 
wasn't riding a bicycle You have lost your guesses, and 
so I'll have to tell you. There was a flock of sheep crossing 
the city today; and they must have come a long way, so 
dusty and tired and thirsty were they. The drover took 
them up, bleating and lolling out their tongues, to the 
great pump in Hamilton Court to water them. But one 
poor old ewe was too tired to get - to the trough, and fell 
down on the hot, dusty stones. Then 1 saw my little man, 
ragged and dirty and tou«led, spring out from the crowd 
of urchins who were watching the drove, fill his hat and 
carry it—one, two, three—oh, as many as six times ! to the 
poor, suffering animal, until the creature was able to get 
up and go on with the rest."

"Di 1 the sheep «ay 'Tant you Г papa ?" asked Jim 
gravely.

"I didn't hear it," answered papa. “But the little boy’s 
face was shining like the sun, and I’m sure he knows what 
a blessed thing it is to help what needs helping."—Chris
tian Observer.

J Gordon.

‘A Friend in Need, is a Friend Indeed.
I)kXr Editor Dykem.w : In Mbsskxobb and Visitor - f 

qth inst. 1 noticed your “selection" by Dr Banks, and was 
reminded of an interesting even*, which recently orturrfd 
in this city, and vVhi'-h called f rth the above quotation 
from an insane church member on hi< dving bed : A 
Christian benevolent man had come to the relief of the m n 
and his wife—p.-ud rent, suppbe • ton I, provit ions and cash 
to fortv dollar and over to "tide them over." The man m 
his worry be came' insane, and did not recognize a”v one

firm, the 
husband and see 

The invalid, on hear 
i"g a familiar voice, opened his ey's and looking up s*id, 
m me ’su ed I*'ties, "a friend in nerd 1 a Iriend indeed he 
then closed bis exes and not very long after passed away 
into the sleep t>l death

"Kind words (ami acts) tan never die 
Getl gave them birth."

about him; the benevolent brother cadled t<> s e 
wife said "1 wish yOtl WOU;l 1 speak <o 
if he will kiiow voit." whi- li be did.

Mrs. 3tone—‘ What is the difference between an invest
ment and a specpulation, dear3’

Mr. Stone—‘If you lose, it’s a speculation.’
VV. ]. Gaik*

Halifax.

Î
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nearly nil Ми* prizes given wore from the 4‘ home box * 
and wore enjoyed nil the цюге Ьеопіїно they came from 
Canada. Olio of the pupils prepared а short paper in 
Tvlugti in which he spoke of how grateful they wore 
fur our school and the help they Wen* receiving from it. 
The head master told the pupils the best wav to show 
their gratitude was to study well and bring credit to 
the не bool.

Now I am looking forward to next year and 1 wonder 
if you would not like to help us give the boys another 
good time in this and Other schools too ? 1 very much
want to have all done on Christmas Day this year. 
Mrs. (InlliHon save she will take charge of parcels and 
attend to getting a box away the first of September, so 
that it may reach here in good time for Christmas 
am sending you some patterns thinking you will be 
glad to help І кеші two sizes of jackets and would 
like none s naller than the smaller siZo arttl none larger 
Mum the largest, but there may be two or three inter
mediate sizes. The same is true of tho lugulu (pants);

The children are of fond bright colors, plaids and 
checks. Home of the garments sent them this year 
pleased tlu*m very much indeed. Ginghams arc very 
pretty and wear well, but any color from black to 
white will do, and the material nets! -not of necessity 
In* new. I have an idea many of the cast o|T clothes in 
our attics could be transformed into laguln and also the 
smaller sized jackets ami they would be pretty too. 
Wool goods please as well as cotton I am sure there 
will he many Who will b# pleased to help and in this way 
do something for the Telugu children Many of them 
are so poor they have not v\en a pair of laguln 
to wear. 1 have now all the scrap Imok* 1 need. Hut 
the lead peneils, slate pencils, scholars companions 
rubber bulls and jack knives, will In* most highly prized 

Tin* h mdkcr.'hiefs wr re line too. If you wish to help, 
please begin at once and Intvo vour рагееГ ready by 
the time our Convention meets in August, when Mrs. 
(iulliemi will want all parcels so as to send thorn in Sep
tember.

Note: Any • Hand ’ or ' Aid ’ wishing to Undertake 
this work cm have the patterns by applying to Miss 
Maine, Dartmouth, N S The garments are exceedingly 
simple, and full directions sent by Miss XoWeombe will 
lie given with the patterns

ScrofulaW. В. M. IL
Wr <i»v i.*l- -rrr> together with (J#<t 

і, to this column will ріс.іч.* ad le-ss Mir- | 
Mvnm .-4 Duke Street, St John. N H

What is commonly inherited is not scrofula but 
tho scrofulous disposition.

This to generally and chiefly indicated by cutan
eous eruptions ; sometimes by paleness, nervousness 
ami general debility.

The disease afflicted Mrs. K. T. Snyder, Union 
St., Troy, Ohio, when she was eighteen years old, 

infesting itself by a bunch in her heck, which caused 
great pain, was lanced, and became a running sore.

It afflicted tho daughter of Mrs. J. II. Jones, 
Parker City, Ind., when IS years old, and developed 
so rapidly that when ehewas 18 she had eleven run
ning sores on her peck and about lier ears.

Them sufferers were not benefited by proietr 
eiomtl treatment, but, as they voluntarily say, were 
completely cured by

lUdml.M

<iincn ands,*-. ,*l ріам-і f..r work among the native »
.І ІЧМ. wmnllin I- !. Ut.ll I.M thribat irtmiv t:

ai. that a LloMUg iw«v irM 'y 
f .. 1 I ,pi 1 » t Mix" 1,1

ill. I If.a id of the North

,f... M-iid-, the following letter to 
ihc liaialb and * Aid**.. v:ho>«-nt anything mthe * box

Mow Ida M .Now 1

I, ir I «alia l»Sl Ant*
» Km*U> announce there will b" It"

1 hen there will be the ilistrib-
sehtml this after-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla110 Hi unlit I o'clock
in 1 lids a" This event Ii;ih liven in 

the beginning ol Mu- tv I'm. We put it
it Non of prizes This peculiar medicine positively corrects the 

scrofulous dispostion and radically and permanently
ЧІГОЄ I tie rllnAMflA

great deal siiive
...IT „„til II,, time» II, V - «'bw :.l»l І'ГГ.ИКІ.І- ІІИ' rvaponnv 

for the ehihiren from therequest p» garments 
ile i r home land. 'V' Wish Haird a life member, I M $15; Digby, Tidings, 15c, leaf

lets, 15c.. Albert, F M. $8, Reports. ior; Mazelbrook, 1*' M,
1 і 34, H M. 3?(i (it-. I <mg Creek, F M, |6; Wallace River,

I M. #3. hidings, 25c.; Halifax, isi church. Mile Society, 
for Chieueole Hospital, $ 15, Mrs R. K. I lefirll, Kendrick, 
Idaho, F M. 83. Upper Sirwiacke, Miss F.mify Cox, F M, 
if: v MM, $ ' 30, Halifax, Tabernacle church, F M,
•’? 1.50. Il M. if 1 2 to constitute Mrs. James Thompson a 
bf- mrinlier, I M Щ 11 50. H M, # 1 2 30, Reports,' 25c , 
Acadia Mines, I M, f 3, H M, $2 73, Brook ville, F M, 
gi. H ivelovk, I rath ь. .і , Fust Apple RivCr, Leaflets,

. Witienburg, Il M. $2. Reports, мх\. Salem Branch. F 
M, .* Il M. -f 1 I uling*, 251, Reports 20c , St. John, Mam 
St, I- M. if і 2. 11 M. #14. io constitute Mrs H H Roach a 
life mfinlrer, I M. s >3. I idings. ay Aylesford (specie*,)
II M. Jtiq.Ho; (iuysliofo. I M, $ j, І! M, $ 1H, t<> constitute

.» hfr member, I M, $ 15. McDona d,"s 
Point. I M, 11, l id ngs. J51.; Boundary Creek, F M, $7,
I clings, 251 . Reporta, ica . Jat ksonville, 1 M, |6 50, H Mi ♦ 
$ 1 34 RciK»rt>. і Mam Smith. Trees. W. B M. U 

Atnlrei-st, P. O. Box 3

might toll them just how 
• inhere.I in this land, so differentІІ1-.ІІ be relit

У Irom theirs where nothing but the love of Christ con- 
\Vc ho much appreciate the bitto reiua і 11.Ht rains 11»

і if hi HIIV Jolt sont us.
But there were other parcels not for us personally, 

in which we were just as much interested
s : і aink at these jackets a ml Hies** l.agu-

Well it has

lu'l’ll 11 H I»**|
I hey ha\ e done well : Just see the bright 

Mow I hex will please the children ! 
lb,-не handkerchiefs, " We'l. 1 hey got our idea spiel,- 

tin- pencils, lead-pi-neils, pens, rubber 
, !.. ,Mv

exclutniisl again and again, as we examimsl

And

lb.By Just 
halls, etc

Mrs Burton
the coll tents of each parcel and read tin* names uttach- 

U„vv tired we were when,* night саше and«ні to them 
we hud finished ра.-Umg" and put a Way the things 
A jacket for each of thé boarding boys, a pair of 

lagnfii bo- . tvh box in Christian homes, ,t doll 
Mow pleased Ми*y will be! 

і-.iiitd, Airs Millison ami 1 got
or three <*V i'll i2lgs in writing

M-

20th Century Fund.I >4,III** of 
tor each little gift

Leinster St і hutch, Il I) Lvere'l, $5: Valley church, $3. 
Hillsboro jrd church, 84. HillsbcNfo, 1st, Dr В A Marvin. 
8 j. Middle Sack ville, (t arne Wheaton, $3. Rev A T Rob
inson, ÿ , Mr and Mrs H IV Read, $2.50! $ 10,50; Carle-
ton. (Mis I F.stabrnoks, $ t 30, Arthur Ivstabroeks, 24С ,)- 
8.1 73, Hillsboro, 2nd, Miss M F Fillmore, #5; Elgin 1st, 
Rex H II Siunders, $5, Upper Gngetown, (H D r.sta 
brooks $ 3, Rev R Mutch $2) 85; Chipman 2nd, Mrs Mil -
ton<Af Lean .f -, Hope well, tiideun Brav, $ y. Pt de Bute, 
Natlitm I ) Minet s 1. 1 • 'U'st G1 n, Minim- Colpitts $5;
Andover, Mrs J L Wright $ 1 25; Brussels St,Mrs J В Hamm 
ÿ 10, New Maryland, Mrs David Morgan $ 1, Prince Wm, 
u .1 Saunders, £ 1. Andover, Rev Chas a”d Mrs Henderson 
8 2. <t George 1st, Rebecca M. Mann, 1*4; Johnston 1st, 
H .1 Perry. 8 j. I edge,Mr» Bertie C Hannah, ^2; Moncton 
ch f 150 Total from March 1st to April it, 1904, f 229.50*.

>0, *0011 (as WC
list and H|M*nt

t u-lietF, lU'leCi lllg. 'prize** . Cl
« 1% re id\ mid the .mnmimUMiient with xvHiéll -МіІН let-

, nul il :ii l.i ! ex a 1 > 1 Iting

KINHSHORO, p. K. 1
On Sm day 17th* March, a very int,cresting and sm* 

ecHsfnl '* Мінніопагх 
Pastor, xvas given U) 
eellcut reel tali* no*

лі.
in the ifii'i long Iwdote tin* hour named, the . 

amt x\«‘he with difiieulty kept 
,-nig lii tin a 1 '11 le dr , 

been alu*til 1present anil 
rluxl in

is. Mr (ІцЦімін, ІІНІЦ,
.і Scotch lady xx|m ha*- 

44 .rk) ami Mr' Higgins 
,1 the t'hristian boys 
' i d 1 he event of f he •

t'onecrl " ргеніїїічі over bv t h«* 
our W M A S. and friends 

у the Misses II May RobeHaon. 
Bessie Hruco and Clara bTewart and of hers being 
|M-eiutly noticeable, also dialogues suitable to the ov- 
. ,4 mu tieing w el I rtmdored ; then readings by Mrs. Al f. 
Fraser t Presub-uf ) and Mrs G S. Robertson Tile sing 
mg with the help of Mrs MelxtJIe McDonahl and duugh 
lei - being nmeli appriH-iutetl, altogether a most enjoy -
aide evening xv as spent, and we ні.....«rely trust that tin*
Mission Spirit has been stimulated incur midst. The 
collection "amounting to over Ml for " F. M." was taken 
at close Com

IN-

I. ,x

■ -X* Ill'll dl vi f . -' 
ereuse dm rug t lie

aililres-M'd the eli lime 
1 lo ll f. V igg S S, $ 1 53; Charlottetown ij P (iordon ^2, Mrs 

J H Norton if 1 : f 3; Fast Point, Mr and.Mrs Alex Md- 
Dona'd ÿ 1 ; Montague (N | McDonald #2.50, Peter F. 
Campbell .* 11 Із 50; Bonshaw, Ber’ha and Heath F. 
Crosby 12. total 111 

J. XV
St. John, April, 1904.

sang .1 ’I'elugii h> • 
day, Ми- aw.irdm»- . 1 1 1 

f ho lit tie tot* w h pi
e ill.si lo Mi. I 1

mvsfiuKo*
t>n Tiiesd iv 2IIMi ult. the W. M. A. S. held their an

nual MHe Box opvning |p connection with.a program 
consisting of music by the choir, missionary readings, 
on! addresses by the President of the Society, Mrs. .1. 
Mel і V uimihglmm, amt Mrs. C. 8. McLean. This was 
the ilrst oecurrcnee of what promises to lx> an intcr- 
.-*ting feature of the Society’s work. Several of the 
boxe*, or Jugs, have been given to children of the 

ililmt h Selmul, and tlieir eagermtsH to break their jug 
.nul have the content* counted recalled to older ones 
the enthusiasms of their own earlier years. What if 
the П one should never burn dim in these young hearts 1 
Wlmt if t heir growing years but augment the inclina 
I mu and confirm the emulat ion in Christian giving I 

Ліпші 5ЯЯ xvaa realized from the jugs ; a collection 
brought the amount up to about- $Я8 Lutter the cir- 
« imi-t vnees this is regarded as very satisfactory

0. ti. Mt Lkarn.

Uiidc exams , were 
guln (pilots)

w .-rv valli-d

N. S '
Masni-so, Treas. N. B. and P. K. 1.I h«*y went і-u 

thdr prize**
J'ht* cl..*** w ,e 
prizes, and 
<-S were I «light -I

oid і
xml

Dkar Em tor. Notwithstanding your decis-on (wisely 
made) to apply the closure in regard to the long corre
spondence occupying your columns, I beg your grace to 
extend to a simpleton a square or two for a few questions.
1 am bewildered by the deliverances of our wise men, and 1 
submit that not having dealt particularly with the subject, 
wc poor brothers should not be left in the dark. I have 
been on the lookout for a definition of Inspiration. It 
would be handy to have, especially as we all fall back on 
old sayings.

1 would like to know then just what is meant by the 
phrase used so frequently in your columns "The Inspiration 
of the word of God." I do not remember to have seen a 
statement that covered the case, and I have almost given 

TO "P P5£P"c*'nK ore.
Annan,Idle, 1- M. East Point. F M, *6; Port BU- 1 want to know- Mt- lid,lor' wl,elher lh= 8Ut,mM“ that

ford. 1- M .<2 , Chailottetown, to constitute Miss Harriett “Men spake from t.od, being moved by the Holy Spirit" is
Ix’aymond life member, F M, f io ; tiermain St, support of not full and sufficient ? Why perplex ourselves with fry-

i iii,. h t i.iMivl ;uu| h b,iv who n cited tin- Sermon on Г,л,І,че ^reai ||<г'* Д'1 ^̂3 ".Lower Woods jng to put it into another set of words that would sound
, Harbor, suppoitof boy in Mrs. Gullisms school,F M,

the Mount well, was promis.*.! prize, TO boys fulfilled MlUon Var Co, for Bangaratna, F M, |i2, H M, ?2 ; Chip- scientific ?
the re.piirvmeiti Fmirtiwi of them belonged to t ho man, ti gilt from Mrs W K Nobles in memory of her darling Another question presses i'self : Why seek to control 
2nd form and t line were just 14 neat' little * scholars' “Roland, and to constitute Edgar a life member, also for the lib-rty of the children of the free spirit in the endeavor
mini,«nions ' in і hi- |.:,w.-l* гмч ivcd. «o i-nv.li I my got *u|iport ol»noth« littln "Holaod" in India, F M, ? 15 ; to ftod out what inspiration is ? Why cannot any man be

, . ... . Stony Bench. I- M, $ i 70 : Mil'on, Queena Co, toward Miss allowed to make an attempt in this direction ? is there no,,f tin'll, 1 hv mmi.mltg flu- w.-to K"*n » book Arch.baid’s salary. F M, *5 ; Point de Bute, F M, »4 ; liar room (or divergence of opinion among Baptists ? Are ye
each. rington Passage, support of child in Mrs. Churchill's school, to be held up as heretics if we make an honest attempt to -

Fkxsidna Mm aljuvo prize*, something was given to the 1 *}: T9' ^ ,DA Crandali., Treas Mission Bands. find out m what the Inspiration of the word of God consists?
bo,  ......... .. ......................... n. ІГ «-nor,, record 0“”” C° ' N. !let “ Io

through t in* year, and also to Mi»>*« w ho made tho high- b-ar patiently with blundering attempts at definitions, but »
cat in tho grading exams. _ arikg. 1 do not want to gibbet any ot my brethren who may ex-

Once again we went to the box for the leader of the AMOUN FS RÇCF.IV'ED BY W. B M U. TREASURER. press himself in terms that are strange to me in regard to
Intent Clan* and took tho Ж tie ' munie box • nom. on. т.ом маасу тує to xp„u 6th. ££ LvdlT^m for тїїГ.Петр^ tkZ. dation,

ml. À bet of ptotnre hloolta for another boy, ao that Moncton, F M, |6o, H M, fij, to constitute Mn John Suu-lstoh,

This*-
1.1 M mMr

.HI. I'm- 2.1,1
in I urn llv

ІІ*Ч> X* 4‘Г>' I»-*I*« vf t lu- 
lh«.*M f.M

his Fall, ami Ми» Life • 
standard, iniml•< ring н-iiv md Mi. \ *-i
lighted vviMi і p»ii "f I igulu, є 
|S boy* of Ми* 8rd *t,m«lurd

Hi. ■ ! і-: ні 1 1 ' 1 ' ' "" '
haiidkvr.-hief* « w id'- Иж ьиіfeur.i>,.u l ui. w I, 
ha* no English seh •«»! to ailend.

xx Horn

«S unes 1“ Olirs, g I-I
it I " ' l -i X pb'.ltlu« rubber ball s'iuté

Гііоно fxv > cUssc- had been vail g hi .111 New Testament 
si tries and wit h t xx ,i or Міі-'Ч* сХ«ч*р/ion* were xx«*U re 

of t he older eues h&d leurimdinemberctl. Тхх'ічіІ y !l 
Міст s* well that they wen* gi'«* « two slali» pencils, а 

\|.іч( of them ai4« so p«*»r thex

AMOUNTS RECEIVED BY TREASURER OF MISSION 
' BANDS

lead-pencil and a pen 
iniiKt haw felt: rich indeed when Ihe\ received their 
prize. In Mu- higher el.iss *s the boys were required to 

t In- Mount, study olie-half

VROM MARCH

memorize the Sermon
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HOW TO GAIN FLESH
MESSENGER AND VISITOR. •33 *

Carpenter, Snelling and Chipman, Field- 
Sec'y M. W. Brown of the Home Mission 
Board, Mrs McLearn of Guysboro, H. Horton 
and K. G. Hendsbe' of Canso and J. Snow 
of Whitehead. On Tuesday evening pastor 
Snelling of Country Harbor preached and a 
spirited testimony meeting followed. Wed
nesday morning was given to business and 
reports from churches Special mention 
should b«* made of the report from Guysboro 
Church with which, under the leadership of 
pastor McLearn, a gracious revival has been 
in progress during the winter. The Queens 
port Church reported a desire on the part of 
a large and influential portion of its mem 
hership to form a separate organisation. 
Thirty five of its mendient hud already se-

FREF. BOOK FOR SICK WOMEN.
The best book ever written for sick women 

is being given away to all women who suEer 
from ill health of any sort; by its author, 
Dr. Sproule of 7 to її Doane St., Boston, 
who on page 16 of this issue ogers this 
exceedingly helpful book which should be in 
the hands of every woman who is suffering 
from nervousness, weakness or any of the 
troubles which so sap woman’s strength and 
make her feel that hie is not worth the liv

Wheeler’s
Botanic

Bitters

The life of food is the fat 
within it—the more fat the 
more real benefit from the 
food; that is why'cod liver 
oil is a powerful builder of 
flesh.

Scott's Emulsion of
CUKEin*

Careful drawings and pictures, showing 
hew disease makes its inroads on the system 
illustrate the reading matter of this book іа 
the most interesting manner, and make per
fectly plain the danger of allowing any of 
these trouble* to go unc hecked Anv woman 
who suffers from female complaints of any 
Mirt‘should not miss this opportunity of learn 

. *-®І ,low fo *rt completely rid of them The,l.nU t от* l hutch, w« duly organized m book |, .l„lul,ly f,,,/
!hc uflmi",™ hollow,ug the organization wln„ ,v,,v who n,,d, h„^
of the church a short rernon war devoted to ,,H| fl„ ,hr ,
Missions, the speakers being Mrs. McLearn,
Rev. M. W. Brown and Rev, C S. McLearn 
lu the evening a recognition service was held 
at which the Chairman read the Covenant,
Rev. M. W. Brown offered 
Mcl.earn extended the hand

pure
cod liver oil solves the prob
lem of how to take cod liver 
oil. That is one reason why 
doctors have been prescrib- 
ing' Scott’s Emulsion for all 
wasting diseases, coughs, colds 
and bronchitis for almost 
thirty years.

One of the inducements 
offered in order to substitute 
something else for Scott's 
Emulsion is the matter of 
cost You save a few cents 
at the expense of your health. 
Scott’s Emulsion costs more 
because it does more and does 
it better than the substitutes.

Biliousness
Headache /

Const ipetiofi
Keep the eye* bright

end the skin cleer,cured letters nf dismission for this 
This new church, to lie known as

Pttrm w 
the Half

They clean w* and
purify the *y*tem,'

At •!! dealers 25c.
A printer for *omr ynare л enberlh- 

vr writes "I appiwiato more amt more 
the work tilling done by the papor It 
ім a moat welcome vial tor and ought to 
t»e in every homo of onr denomination.’* 

Two other pawtore wlah to have their 
патом placed on onr, aubaoriptlon liât. 
Another hoihIh the names of five new eub- 
ecrlbere with a P. O. Order in nettlement 
for ft rat year'a aubacription. To theee 
and other paetora and friende who send

prayer, pastor 
of fellowship to 

the church, through it* pastor, Rêv. W. E. 
Carpenter, and pastor Shelling gave the 
charge to the church. Д serirfim by pastor 
Chipman, followed by a brief social service,
brought the meeting to a close

'

DENOMINATIONAL L VNDK
n*w wavNswut

Mm T Whit Odpitts, H M #4, і M $5,) 
І7; Carleton and Victoria Co *, Q M, H and 
F M $6. Cambridge, rst Church, # j, Fa* 
ville Church, H and F M, #3 75. St Stephens 
Church, D W $1998; Florent evil le church, 
(T H Esty.) F M |io, Leinster St Church, H 
and F M, $18; Cent rev 1 lie Church. F M. 
S3.41; (Hillsboro, 4th Church, DW.I11.17; 
Caledonia Church, D W, #7-4;». |>« A A 
Rutleigh, Rev C Henderson, If 
Grande Ligne, $3. Hopewell Church, D W. 
f 8; H P Smith Harvey. H M, N W M, Grande 
Ligne, #1; Moncton Church, (D W #11.41, 
H M, 75c; F M. # ,4; N VV M, #15.85; Grande 
ligne, #14.50; B Y FU, support of Muh 
Clark, #30)—#87.51; Mrs C F Clinch, H and 
F M. $5)—Total, $194.15.

Wolfville Items.
The KuHtvr Services were of a high or

ne words of encouragement wo are grate-tier. Special mimic was given In the Bap- 
tiat Church under direction of Prof. Max- The loyalty of Maritime Baptiste to

their denominational organ ie too mani
fest to doubt, and the kindly words and 
eflorta of pastors nnd others in behalf of 
the paper is a stimulous to make it a still 
greater influence for good. There are

W«n Mad yew ■ «uwpU free epos raques*.
•COTT Ш BOWNK, Тогеа», ОшшЬ.

Notices
OUR TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND 

* 30,000.
Foreign Missions, India, #J5,oon; Home 

Missions, Maritime, #10,000, North West 
Missions, #8,000; Grand I igjne Missions, 
#5,000, IVitish Celumhta Missions, #з,оио; 
Treasurer for Nova Scotia.

Rev. J. H. Habss,

In addition to the finely rendered an
thems, solos by Miss Freeman and Miss 
Katun were onjoyod by the congregations. 
The sermons by the pastor, Rev. L. D. 
Morse, were niurkod by exceptional spirit 
ami power, and we are looking for a con
tinuation of the revival spirit which is 
strongly manifested.

Special meetings of prayer are being 
held and several are coming forward to 
unite with the church.

M, N W M.

yet too many homes in the three prov
inces that it does not visit, much as we 
wish otherwise: An effort was made to 
increase the circulation by having an 
agent in the field, but it was found during 
the winter months especially, to be at
tended with too much expense and was 
discontinued, and we must continue to Re
ly upon the aid of those interested in the 
extension of the Kingdom, the increase 
of morality, the advancement of home and 
foreign missionaries efforts and the pros
perity of our educational institutions, 
whoso interest the paper strives to 
serve, for assistance in increasing the 
number of our readers. In a few weeks

J. W. Manning; Trees. N. B. ■
St. John, April nth, 1904.Wolfville, N. S

Treasurer for New Brunswick anti P. F. 
Island, LITERARY NOTERev. J W Manning

St. John, N B. Freshness and vigor characterize the 
contents of the Missionary Review of the 
World for April. The opening article is 
a pertinent, presentation of the relation of 
the missionaries to the conflict in the Far 
East. Dr. Arthur J. Brown shows the at
titude of the missionaries toward the 
contestants and the probable effect of the 
war on the missionary work 
topic of greater interest nearer home is 
that treated by President George Bailey 
of Salt Lake City on “Mormouism and 
How to Meet it." The problem is treat
ed fairly and fully and the illustrations 
add force and interest. No one can fail 
to be interested and instructed in this 
discussion. Still another problem of 
present importance is tho “Religious 
Condition of English-Speaking Communi
ties in Asia.*' Rev. Edward Wiehergives 
a forceful picture of the danger of leav
ing these communities without Christian

While the streets hero are yot far from 
what is desired, the citizens of Wolfville 
were pleased to note that automobiling is 
already in vogue. Councillor Black, ac
companied by Coun. Fitch, rode through 
Main street this morning in his red flier, 
ригиііавічі from Mr Mnnro, manager of 
Peoples' Bank.

Field Secretary
Rev. H F. Adams,

Wolfville, N. S.
money to 
HALS and

Will all subscribers send 
Treasurers, kindly write the 
names they wrote on their pledges, also the 
county they Kve in. This will save much

Will all pastors and other persons holding 
■pledges of churches, please send them to the 
Field Secretary, retaining a list of such, for 
their own use.

mg
INI

Another
S.

our associational gatherings will con
vene, to be followed later by the Con
vention at Truro, and no bettor method 
can 1ю adapted to awaken and increase 
interest in them and in our denomination
al work than through the columns of the 
Messkngbranu Visitor, and just in pro* 
portion to its popularity will be the zeal 
in Baptist aims and efforts.

20th Century Fend—Explanation
In tire last list of receipts to 20th Century 

Fund sent out with Messingbb and Visitor 
subscribers will please note that amounts 
credited under separate churches, such as 
Lower Aylesford, Middleton, Caledonia, 
Canning etc., do not belong entirely to 
churches named, but there are named under 
each of these belonging to other parts of 
the Province, so that subscribers, who re
mitted between Jan. 4th and Feb. 15th will 
find their names recorded under one of the 
separate churches mentioned.

I regret the mistake of the printer, but as I 
did not see the proof I had no opportunity to 
correct before printing.

J. Howard Barss, Treas. for Nova Scotia
Wolfville N. S. March 31st, 1904.

The Yarmouth Co., Baptist S. S. Conven
tion will D. V. meet at Overton on Tuesday 
April 26th, at 10 o'clock a. m.

E. J. Grant, Sec'y

The next session of the Lunenburg Co., 
Quarterly Meeting will be held in the Farm
ington section of the New Germany church, 
Apr. 25, 26. As this is the annual meeting 
for the election of officers a large attendance 
is requested. A good program has been pro
vided.

care and appeals strongly that something 
may be done to save them from immoral
ity and materialism. It is a subject 
which deserves attention. The other ar
ticles and editorials are of equal import
ance and deserve a careful reading. 
Pastors, missionaries, leaders of Christian 

павшяашшашшшяшяшшшшяшшшшшшшшт work, and all who are interested in the SOUR ?ЇЧИ*progress of the Kingdom can not afford to 
>«n ди гимиі "without The Missionary Review.-ШК,Р,СЙД

In the Quebec legis lature on Tuesday 
Premier Parent declared that there was no 
f mndation for the report of his resignation 
or his intention to accept federal governmentM. В Whitman, Sec'y.

District Meeting
The Quarterly Meeting of Guysboro East, 

Port Hawkesbury and Antigonish District 
was held at Half Island Cove, April 5th and 
•6th. There were present pastors McLearn,

NO GUESS WORK about

VIM ТЕ ж
Àм

The Teas used in VIM are carefully] [selected with viewjto 
Color, Flavot-ahd Strength; and blended together in such pro
portions that produce that Full, Rich and Mellow Flavor that 
has made VIM TEA noted for its Quality,

■m
e
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Trade-merit.

Extensively used in Hospitals 
The most palatable Emulsion 

made
Very easy to digest 
Gives strength to the body 
Increases the weight largely 
The best Remedy for 
General Debility,

La Grippe, Anaemia, < 
Consumption, o

>*
• Tell

SYRUPі

mm
Heal» and Soothes the Longs and 

Bronohial Tubes. Cores COUGHS, 
COLDS, BRONCHITIS, HOARSE 
NESS, etc., quicker than any rem 
edy known. If you hate that irri
tating Cough that keeps you awake 
at night, a dose of the Syrup will 
stop it at once.

USED FOR EIGHT YEARS.
I have used DR WOOD'S NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP for every cold I hare had 
for ifie past eight years, with wonder 
ful аиічч-яч* I never see a friend with e 
cough or cold but that I recommend iV— 
11. M. КЛіworth, Jacksonville, NR.

PRICE 26 CENTS.

WHY ARE
Till-: ('.RAM' ATES OF

Fredericton
Business

College
Better trained than those of most other 
schools 5. BECAUSE, unlike most Ьия 
ness college men, the principal had had 
nearly TEN years practical office ex
perience before going into business 
college work.

Sdnd for free catalogue. Address,

W J. Osborne,
Fredericton, N. B.

RELIEVES CHAFING. ITCHING 0* iNtt* 
TATIQN. COOLS. COMFORTS AND HEALS 
THE SKIN. AFTER SHAVING.

Aveld dangerous. Irritating Witch Maiel 
preparation* représenta J to be “the same a*’1 
Pond"* Extract, which easily sours and often 
contain “wood alcoboL,r a deadly poison.

ITbeTOlLET
IS INCOMPLETE WITHOUT

1ЙІЙЇІЗ

April 13, 1*44

Beware
of the fact that

White Wave
disinfects your clothes 

and prevents disease

Apia vsvroa.ІЄ 114

j* The HomeEXPOSURE
to the t old anl wet t* the ftr*t step 
to Pneumonia. Take a <to*c of 
PERRY DAVIS*

1WHAT APP1.1S Wil l DO FOR YOU. f Site did net give way to her nerves, and 
A new plan for retaining the charm of inflict them on her friends.

She mastered the art of saying pleasant"Painkiller youth has beea evolved. It requires a con
tinual dieting, but one so easily followed things 
that few іва-nveniences of most systems are 
present. Eat uncooked apples constantly, friends 
although, of course, in moderation, and 
driak distilled water only, and, according te congenial 
thf new theory, years will be added to your 
life while the evidence of age will be long in would not think, all the world wicked and

She did not expect too much from her
and the danger can be avert**»

It h«* no equal us a preventive 
and cure for Cold», Sore Throat, 
Quinsy ami Rheumatism.

Always keep it handy.

She made whatever work she had to do

She did not lose sight ef her illusions and

unkind.coming.
She helped the miserable, and sympathizedRrofessor Bluefern is the sponsor of the new 

theory, 'and hR argument is ba«ed '■n the with the sorrowful, 
supposition that as age advances the depos
its of'mieeral matter in the rystem increase, smile costs little and are treasures to the dis
and that ageing is little more than a gradu couraged.
al process of ossification. She did unto others as she would be done

Phosphoric acid contains the least amount by, anil h»r reward is love and consideration 
of earth salts, and for that reason is probab- in her old age, and she has learned the sec- 
ly'tbe nearest approach to the elixir of life ret of a long and happy life—Goodsense. 
known to the scientific world. --------

Don't Chide the 
.Children.

She never forgo* that kind words and a

I Don't soold the little 
one* if the bed is wet in 
the morning. It isn't the 

frofn ж weak -

RECIPES.
DROPPED FISH CAKES.

If you want to live long, № retain your 
youth at the same time, and to increare rou 
brain tissue, eat plenty of apples (don't peel 
them) drink only distilled water, and eat as cup of milk, one teaspoonful of butter, two 
little bread as possible. À diluted solution teaspoonfuls of flour, one egg, pepper to 
of phosphoric acid is also recommended by taste. Make white sauce of the flour, butter 
the professor to those who care to take pains and milk, stir the fish into this, add the egg, 
to follow the diet which he has outlined.— beaten light, season and drop by the spoon

ful into boiling fat as is done with frit ers.

ehlld'a fault. It is su lie 
of the kidneys and 

kidneys need strengthening—that's alL 
You can't afford to risk delay. Neglect may 
entail a lifetime of suffering and misery.

ring in 
bladder One cup salt cod picked very fine, one half

DOAN'S
KIDNEY PILLS Sel.
strengthen the kidneys and bladder, thee 
ell trouble is at an end.

Mrs. E. Kidner, a London, Onl, mother, 
living at 499 Gray St., says: ^

"My little daughter, six years old, has 
had weak kidneys since birth. Last Feb
ruary I got a box of Doan's Kidney Pills 
at Strong's drug store. Since taking them 
she has had no more kidney trouble of any 
kind. I gladly make this statement be
cause of the I mo ni fit my child has received 
from this medicine."

HERRING A LA MODE.SYSTEM IN THE WORLD This is the time when small herring are so 
There is an old saying that "Woman's plentiful and cheap I have just learned of 

work is never done." but if housework is a way of serving that does away with the 
systematized there is a fair chance for even bones,which, spoil the sweet fish for so many 
the Busy housewife to find some time which Split them down the entrail side clear to the. 
she may call he own. One great trouble in tail, cut off heao, remove entrails, then tak- 
h ornes of moderate means is that the meals ing hold of the backbone pull it out. If the 
are made banquets, and therefore the house- fish is fresh it comes out tail and all very 
wife who must do her own work spends 'a easily without tearing the fish Wash dip in 
good part ion of her time in preparing els bor- Indian meal and roll up, skewering it firm 
dishes while the family would really be bet- with a toothpick. Fry brown in boiling fab 
ter eff with simpler fare. Thus the nest egg These little rolls look very nice especially 
of independence is.consumed meanwhile the when served with thin slices of lemon, 
home maker is kept weary inventing and 
concocting each day some new dish never 
finding an hour of leisure .in which <o im
prove her mind or to seek some desirable re- bones pour off the oil and pick thr meat into

small bits. Make a white sauce (or roux) of- 
A housekeeper who has tried the p'an rtf two tablespconfuls of butter, one tablespoon- 

simplifying her work gives the following ad- ful of flour and one pint, (full measure) of 
vice: Let the. housekeeper settle, upon the pol- milk; season with salt and pepper, and pour 
icy she wishes to adopt and then adhere to it over the fish meat; fill into ramekins, cover 
modify it only where something seems better with breadcrumbs moistened in melted but 
to offer or circumstances ehange, dealing ter, and bake ten or twelve minutes standing

YES
there are other schools

PUT
SALMON TURBOT.you should go to the best

Take two cans of salmon, remove skin andWHY
alw avs regret because you did creation.

NOT
— attend that good schoo 

THE; МЛІ П IN' I 1 VMM COM.F.G 
I lalifax, N. S.

KAUI BAVH& SCHURMAN, 
Chartered Accountants. rather with rather broad measures than petty the ramekins in a dripping pan half ful* of 

details. I.et her study all sorts of methods boiling water. Serve immediately 
and conveniences by which the work in her boiled fish may be used instead.of salmon, 
home may be lightened often supplying the 
articles on the list of “the must haves" ami 
not crossing them out to be put on the list 
of the "can do withouts."

C. C. RICHARDS friTO
Dear Sirs,—For some years 1 have had 

only partial use of my arm. caused by a 
sudden strain. 1 have used every remedy 
without effect, until 1 got a sample boule of 
MIN ARDS LINIMENT. The benefit 1 ie- 
ceiv <1 from it caused me to continue i‘s use. 
and now I am happy to say my 41111 is com
pletely restored 

Glamis, Out.

In studying how to make home all that 
the word sheuld imply, we must not forget 
that in the true home the houseeold, and not 
the house is of primary importance. Wealth 
though it can purchase luxury, cannot buy 
comfort. The rich as well as the very poor 
are often without real homes. When .the 
spirit of domestic disorder or unthnft enters 
the door, all the good angels fly out of the 
window; so when *he genius of good man
agement comes within household comfort 
follows soon after erects her shrine and dis-

K. XV. HARRISON

TOUCH IN G GRAT1TUD1-
’ The re is a good story told of a Jvotch 

golfer. He wasplaying when he noticed 'he 
tributes daily blessings to evçry member of ragged condition of his « addie Rather 
the family.—Detroit News Tribune touched by this, he «rave the boy something

to get sojne food with, and promised him a 
suit of old clothes. Later, hearing about a 
dependent mother, he dispatched a load of 

A reaction against the ceasless golf cycling coal and a round of beef. The lad was 
and also the oüt-door doings which have very grateful indeed for all this kindness, 
been the setting in in English society and as and, with his eyes brimming with tears, he 
a substitute the women of the great world tied to say something befitting the oc- 
have taken to embroidery and enamel work.

LOW RATES A REACTION,
*

- і ' From St. John, N. B.
To Vancouver, В. C. 

Victoria, В. C,
New Westminister, В C. 
Seattle «St Tacoma,Wibh. 
Portland, Ore.

$56.40 casion.

J Mrs. Percy Windham, mother ,>f the Chef 
Secretary for Ireland, and Prince» Louise «*f halted 
Schelwig Hos'ein are experts at enameling

began, and 
I .TT? gr-

‘Oh, that's all right my boy,* said the 
,. .. beivfartor, cheerily; say nothing. I* a go,.dand the beautiful Lountess of l.ytton t xcells j |() 1|intis ац •

at needlework.—N. X . Tribune Then the caddie could no loitgei н-чігамі
himself. Hie kindly thought which lay at 
the bottom of his heart broke through

'Please, sir,' he cried,‘I m »<«irv vou re.
How seldom you see a lovab'e old#woman such a bad p ayer | 

whose age is asbeau'iful as was the bloom 
of her youth 1 And when you do. you won
der how it has happened ? Well t*’i$ is how:

She learns how to forget disagreeable

‘Please, sir----- he then he

To Nelson, В C-
Trail. В. C , 
Rowland, B Ç 
Greenwood. В C 
Midway, В. C.

$53.90
m- -1H!

HOW/K >,BE_LOVEn INpLDjAi ІНЛ 4Until April 30, 2904.
Proportionate Rates lrom and to other
-Alsou)'COLORADO.IDAHO. UTAH.

MONTANA, and CALIFORNIA 
Gallon XV. H. Mackey.

Or fc-rite to C. В FOSTER,
D. T. A., C. P. В , ST. JOHN, N. ■.

■ ■

INblCESTION

Canadian
Pacific

Cures
^ Deep seated Colds

Cougihs Croup - Bron:
Chit IS • LARC£ BOTTLES SI?? 
MEDIUM 50c' TRIAL SIZE 2 5‘
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vtt The Sunday School cie Third. Still tell them there is good news 
awaiting them if they will repent, and urge 
them to repentance by a picture of the 
kingdom or God . com* nigh unto
them It's blessings may “brighten as they 
tak* their flight." In these cities Jesus did 
not enter, but passed by them, showing how 
nick the kingdom of God had come to

BIBLE LESSON. That hk wot i d send forth (the Greek 
means sent forth with haste and urgency) 
laborers into his harvest. Note (l) God 
gathers his harvest by human instrumental- 

(2) An increase of laborers can come 
both from an increase of members and from 
an increase of power in those already wurk-

Abridged from Peloubet's Notes.

Second Quarter, 1904.
APRIL TO JUNE.

Lesson IV. —April 34.-— The Mission of in 
the Seventy.— Luke 10

ity.
Warnings to Those who Reject 

Christ.—Vs. 13-16. The e warnings servçi 
two purposes : (1) Asa motive to the peo
ple to turn from their sms and receive the 
Messiah, (зі Asa motive tv the seventy 
disciples, to do all in their power to save 
these people from so sad a fate.

It SHA11 BE MORS TOLERABLE IN ГНЛІ 
The day of judgment tvs. 14; Ob*.

For Sodom. One of the

VI

f, fit1. Instructions. Vs 3-7; Matt to : 0 
lb. 3. Go your ways. Io the places 
where you arc to work. I end you forth 

Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, as lambs among wotvr.s. I narmed, de- 
that he would send forth laborers into his fenseless, and innocent as lambs did these

disciples go forth among their foes, cruel, 
crafty, ami malicious as wolves.—the leaders 
of the Jews, the armed Homans, the reckless

Km
GOLDEN TEXT.

harvest —I uke to : i.

1 Miss Nettie Blackmore, Min-1 
neapolis, tells how any young 
woman may be permanently 
cured of monthly pains by tak
ing Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound.

“ YouN6 Women : — I had frequent 
headaches of a severe nature, dark 
spots before my. eyes, and at ray men
strual periods I suffered untold agony.
A member of the lodge advised me to 
try Lydia E. Pinkliam’s 
table Compound, but 1 only scorned 
good advice and felt that my case was 
hopeless, but she kept at me until I 
bought a bottle and started taking , 
it. I soon had the best .reason in the 
world to change my opinion of the « 
medicine, as each day my health im
proved. and finally I was entirely with
out pain at my menstruation periods.
1 am most grateful.” — Nettie Bi.avk- 
mork, 28 Central Ave., Minneapolis. 
МІПП. — $6000 forfeit If original of above latter 
proving genuineness cannot be produced.

If there is anything about your 
case about which you would 
like special advice, write freely 
to Mrs. Pinkham. She will bold 
your letter in strict confidence. 
She can surely help you, for no 
oerson in America can speak 
from a wider experience In treat
ing female ills. She has helped 
hundreds of thousands of women 
back to health. Her address Is 
Lynn, Mass.; her advice is free.

і 8; Joel з 18
cities of die pi on, whose very name is a 
svnonym for the vilest sensuality and wick- fEXPLANATORY

I he Seventy Home Missionary populace.
Evangelists —Vs i. After these things. 4. Carry neither purse. A small 
recorded in Luke q, and noted above, after leather bag fore frying money. Nor scrip. 
his entrance upon his Perran work The Traveling-bag, or hav. rsack, the word sig
Lord ai pointed other seventy also. Be niiying a leather bag or wallet, used i..r
sides the twelve apostles who had teen sent car гм-g provisions wnen traveling. I he 
out once on a similiar mission through Knglish word ‘scrip' was formerly used in 
Galilee (Luke '• 1 6.) And sent them that sense, but is now obsolete. They were 
iwo and two. In pairs as he had formerly to trust to the ordinary hospitality of the 
‘rnt the twelve The plan was continued people. They were accustomed to travel in 
because it was the wisest plan. This made this way. They were to put on no airs of 
thiitv five different missionary operations superiority like the rabbis and Pharisees.

And salute no man by the way. “Hie 
II The IIarvbst Field.— Vs. 1, 2: Matt. Jewish salutations, like those common 111 

17- . 1 Before his face In ad the Orient today, were elaborately formal,
vaine ol his coming. Into every city and and occupied so much time as іЛ be я ser
vi aie. Walled trwns and. coup try villages ious hindrance whin theie was reason for 
without distinction. Whither hf himself haste." They were to be polite ami give 

The time was short and the greeting' as in w 5, but were not to stop by 
ge. therefore. the people should the way to interchange small gossip. S 

pu pared for the brief visits Jesus would Ambrose says, “Beautiful is salutation, but 
able to-makr. more beautiful is prompt execution. '
: THOTNWt Because they were aheut . lNTO ,,

nul Jest* g.ves to the seventy the where there wrre iu, inns I hr 1 eoiile -ere
S.'.,i,r rommand hr ga-r tu thr web' when ш1.и„П|11(.а the..

*">.''bem ih.nugh (Alslee (Mitt, ц ,17. homes K.,sr lit. !•«*. » » to i«, «тяж.
, r»« HA.V.M ttm ts otm. l h, Immu,a ion

I,rl<l. *« wh,l. .Irrady t® torveti (John ,h,jew,. mth.hom pe.ee comprehended 
,s) Créât multitudes of people were to „Ц bl.sr.mg »nd welfare they we,e to

...... 1 (- Iirrst, eod thev wrre ,n » ron.1. U« the utmost stmere courre.,
...... .. be won: that і. the social atgnrfi. „ -|, t„h son oe pbac. On, ,tu lined

l e etso to peace." One favoring your work and 
message. Your i-kaci sham, resi upon ii 
Your coming will bring new peace a d 
blessing to that home, like the *ik in the 
house of Obed-ed m. If not, it shall turn 
io TvU again. “As d it had been unspoken," 
or “it will come hack with a blessing to the 

, . ... , man‘who uttered it " The blessing will
!.. and still fewer who qualify themselves ь, los, The old proverb, "rurs?* like 

for the work, ami entent with then-hole chirkns a]wlys c.7nle horn- to roust." ,s 
.„„I I>.„ r.rmtport. It ,s mstrur e.e„ more true of blessings thin or curse,
live to iv-te that the laborers themselves, and
throe who ought to be laborers, were tne , In the samr house \\ here vou have 
ones instructed to "pray for more laborers been welcomed. Fating and drinking such 
Lord ok the harvest God, “io whom the things as they give. “What the enteitain- 
rich, ripe grain belongs; who 'ends the sun ers pro* ide. I hey are to consider them- 
and rain that changes the seed into the har- se,v;s as. members of th- family, not as in- 
хм. who has more interest than all others, truders I hey arc to make no trouble for 
and has the power to qualify and to inspire. the,r entertainers nor find fault with their

entertainment. I hey were to look upon 
their food and shelter “as salary, aot alms," 
FOR THE LABORER IS WORTHY OF HIS HIRE, 
and you bring to ihe house much more than 
you recette from it, for God will bless them 
through you. There are many p*rsons

1

П13 Woe unto thee. Nota wishin 
wor to them, but, a statement of the 
that woe must come to them if they had 
kept mi Going as they had done. Men ring 
the lire hell not to burn people, but to warn 
them to escape from the tire. Chorazin. 
The si e of this city is uncertain, but it was 
not far from Capernaum, northwest of tlje 
lake of Galilee

fa:,'

Bethsaida. Near the 
mouth of the Jordan, but exact site un
known It wa< the birthplace of Peter, 
Andrew and Philip. These cities and 
C.qiernaum had already rejected them. If 
the mighty works 
been done in you. None are recorded in 
the Gospels, but many were done in their 
vicinity, and without doubt in these cities, 
for only selections from the mighty works 
of Jesus were recorded (I.uke 
ji 35.) Had been done

cities of Phoenicia, on the coast of the Med
iterranean Sea, in the north of Palestine. 
They had all the abominations of heathen 
immorality They had a great while ago
RhPENTFD, SITTING IN SACKCLOTH AND ASHES. 
AnxOri'ntal expression for th* deepest 
iow. Sackcloth is cloth ef the co 
and roughest kind.

14 It shall be more tolerable for 
I і кu and Sidon at the judgment. For 
those who sin against greater light and 
greater opportunities have thç greater guilt, 
■uid, hence,-must suffer the severest punish
ment (Luke із 47, 48 )

15. And thou, Capernaum. On the Sea 
• f Galilee, and Jesus' home fpr several 
months. Which art exalted to heaven. 
In privileges and 
true reading is that 
“Shalt thou be exalted unto heaven ?" Do 
you expect, on account of your exalted priv
ileges, whatever you do with them, that 
you will be high in the kingdom of heaven, 
honored and prospered, a capital city? 
Shalt be'thrust down to hell. To Hades, 
the abode of the dead; that is, shalt be ut
terly destroyed; as, indeed, there is left of 
the city but a heap of'ruins, and even its 
site is disputed.

16. He that hearbth you heareth mi. 
Because these disciples were the representa
tives of Jesus , doing the same kind of works, 
teaching the same gospel, inspired with the 
same spirit.

earned on a’t оте.

WHICH HAVE

Vegr-
wotТ 1) COME 
held w as lar
be 33; John

Two large and wealthy Gentile

În4T
be

l

• мн е of tlie word “harvest.
Palestine were a picture of the moral field. 
Plaining and reaping often went on side by 
si r Ti e fields were iu "a! 1 degrees of pre 
І маїіоп for the har\esters. But the lab
orers are few. Compared with the great
ness of the harvest and the importance of 
'he work There are few who enter the

opportunities. But the 
of a question

Insurance. Absolute Security.
Queen Insurance Co.

Ins. Co. of North America.
JARVIS O W HITT AKER.

General Agents. 

74 Prince Villiam St., St. John,N. B.ARMY TRIALS 
An Infantryman s'Long Siege. 130,000 McSHANE BELLS

KliiKlnir ‘Round U* World
Memorial Bel

IThis soldier's tale of food is inte-esting. : presence in our homes is a great bl*ss- 
n.l whom we welcome with all our 

hearts. Go not from house to house. ThA 
reason is very obvious to one acquaint'd 
w th Oriental customs. They would receive 

stomach and b wels which ції army doctors many social invitations, which would take 
who treated him pronounced incurable, but up their time, and hinder their preaching 
(nape-Nut. food al< ne cured : tbr Rmp.1 aud healing Ihe s» k (vs ,j 1;.)

. ,. . . 0 . , they were to give th-tr whole tune and
IntVtohre, 1844, when myrol..t|.rnt«- slrrng,h to ,helr anJ hasten lu the

pired, 1 was discharged from the Army at

Its a Specialty
T, BeHlew», ■*.,During his term of service in the 17th In- mg, a 

famrv in Cuba and Philippines, an Ohio 
soldier boy contracted a disease of the

rkll roc**

Tested by Time.—For Throat Dis
eases. Colds and Coughs, Browns's Bron
chial Troches have proved their efficacy by 
a test of many years. The good effects re
sulting from the use of the Troches have 
brought out many worthless imitations. 
Obtain only Brown's Bronchial Troches. 
35 cts. a box.

You are the Man 9

if you are a to' al abeteiner, 
end In good health, who 
can obtain specially good 
terms and rates from the 
MANUFACTURE RS 
LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY 
Company is the only one 

Canada which offer» 
abstainers better terms 
than non-abeteinera 
doe* this on all plana , but 
make special enquiries 
about the Abstainers 
Guaranteed 
Plan. It combinée *11 tbr 
beet pointa of inèurance.
Write for further informa 
tton, ratee. etc.

ГНЕ K R MACHUM CO.. Ltd.
St John, N. H.

ext town
Calculute, Philippines, and re'umed to the IV. Their twofold Work--Vs 8. 
States on the first available steamer that Matt. 10 : 7. 8. 8 Into Whatsoever city 
left Manib; When I gut home I Was a bill V T'« same prlo, iple appl es to the

, . ,, , , city as to a private house. A citv as a
wreck phys cully and my doctor put me to wh'cle may reject, as well a, some ' private 
bed saying he considered tn* the wo st family in the city 
broken down man of my age he ever saw and

CABBY AND HIS BOOTS.

Lord John Russell called a cab one even
ing to take him from the House of Commons 
to Chesham Place. To the cabman he gave

Th«a
First. 4 Heal the sick Only by the 

after treating me six months he considered visible help far the body that costs us some- a coin, but when at night he balanced his
thing is it possible t-> prove ’hat our efforts accunts be found that he was nineteen shill- 
for m n's souls are sincere Fx ery miracle 
wa< an object lesson and a par-hie.

1
my case beyond medical aid.

“During the fall and winter of uqoo and hmgs short. He rightly concluded he had 
ness and drnioa possess on were fruits of sin, given bis driver a sovereign in mistake of a 

Jesus came to undo shi!!ing. On the following day the cabman 
was found. He knew all about it and ac- 

Thf kingdom knowiedged his rascality, Lord John suggest- 
UNTo YOU. It was a

: S « v'iour

'01 1 was admitted to the Barnes Hospital 
in Washington, IV C. for treatment for object lessons of sin

the works of the devilchronic inllamation of the stomach and 
bowels but after five months returned home 
as b id as exn

In vestmentS cond. And say 
of God is come kii.h 
peculiarly favorable tune for the

“I continued taking medicine until Febru- enter the kingdom of God Ihe 
ary, tejoa when reading a new paper one day himself was soon coming wi h all hi* at cabman

tractive powers F.very individual an I the Cen t 
whole w rid needed a new life, a new ha**rt, ‘Wfcy.
new principles, and 'lie new motives, the man like you meant to give me rtie money 
ii*w ieaso 4, • the new hopes f«»r tins, as as compass*!iOn for the honor of driving

Grape PjZuts continually ever since with the found 111 Jesus, were «0 hr |MtM ’aimed vou No us my boots wt re old I went .met
i’ought a pair, and here they are pointing 

\\ 10. 11 Malt 10 14 lust 10 I h» his somewhat shelly legs I hex re wery
,m k W3>s hi t nice boot*, my lord, some calk am Welling

tons, I calk rm Ruwells

rd thç immediate return of the money
Can't be done, your l ordship.' said the

grinning 
’ tA hy nut
mv Lord. I thought a great nobleI read about Grape Nu’s anil was so im 

pressed 1 sent out for * pac kage right away 
"The lesu t is quickly told for I have used

4

Agente WantedXl»est results, my health is so I can do a fair 
day's work, stonm. h md bowels are in good 
condition, h I HEY BlCKlVE VOI 

ISTo ТНК STBEKTsg.vned 40 pounds in we ght 
and I feel like a new man altogether

“I owe my present good health to tirape 
•Nuts.beyond all.doubt for med:«al міете

I Iteie is noth ng to Im 
gamed by haMle and «vintenti- 11 uni it -• 
useless t<• cast “peark befote swine

Mexr your tes'imonv ig.imil Mie* Nuntrh Ye*. indeed he we* yo at 
trutoe t«i me, and lie's a nobleman, too

.. 9»,» 'ou Out*U nw* tom. ІО.І,
Іііич.г ..«• "V.t r.rn 1І» Mto.llr.t .......g .'".Uh. he. •««■№.. M*< N« ,

Hid he mnsulted any-ne nfiexrril Ihoti- of voui^ will lx-tekwt wi'h v* It wns .1 Hlt 1 , ‘'''. “ , ,, "
sand phyritiliw we know olttov would Imve symbolic in t inditsrin* ihalth-y a" '" * ‘ . ««othe,

1 all responsibility for them, end would not An Irishmen wagered that tie and another
pitscnhed I,rape Nub immediately. krepa ріпи I,- ul the nun win. i, must wutild tuoMuue a I,...... I ■•( i - m 1...И

Look in each pkg." for the famous little upon such eiigorily people, uor xxould they t*u hour. He won his Uct. Vhè’oltwr was
book, “3'he Road to Wellville." be defiled by thtir sin. a pig.
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«іl From thé Churches. vie
Do Not Overlook Globe- Wernicke Iiookc.ises.

WIIKN KK I ■RSISHIN'V, DI'RlXil SI'KIM;
six of whom camr in by baptism and four by 
letter. For the past five months we have 
received new mem tiers at each communion

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS.

№:rliteee thousand dollars wanted from the churches
Of Kara Beotia during the present Convention year,

butte*, whether f0^1 virion according to the service and there are still others coming. The 
•aaU. e tor Jp one of th*V,n objecta, should b« dear l ord is saving souls in our midst and
•eel be A. Oohooa. TraaeurV. WoIMUe. N H. Kn- 
netepes for gather!nr these funds can he obtained tree

m /2
for this we are grateful. A Young People's 
Society has been organized and though it is 
iK»t yet a month old it now numbers fifty- 

The Treasurer for Ne» Hr.mswi.-b le Mr. J. W four members Our Sunday School has great 
iiiuM, О.П.. B*. Jon*. N. В . and the Treasurer for |v increased its membership and efficient у 

P 1. Irian,11. Ma- A. w sreana. ch*»uottwww*. the social m-etings have been a deligh 
All ONitrihuUona from rhun-hes and Individuals la those who are Spiritually minded and though 

New Bmaewivk should 1-е eent to l>a. Мімік . and there are always some clouds ill uur sky WC
have very much to encourage and to be grate 
ful for E. !.. S.

і I
-і

1

] k.>

1 malt—cheon tri buttons P. K Ulendto Me. HTFKNa
/Ш

I v7 ’Parrsboro, N. S.-—Easter Sunday WjBsmstol.—Tlie young church at Bristol,
CuiletoD Co., ha> been .uctmIuI m paying K0”1* with “s ,n th« evening we sy ru
ng the remauun* debt on I heir meeting lxill,cd ,h' <,<-ath Md resurrection of our 

W II Smith. Lord by the baptism of two candidates who 
were “buried with Christ by baptism.” The 
spirit of enquiry is still in our midst. On 

1 irivileee to ^оп<*аУ evening, our friends in large num- 
Jesus Christ. ^rs surPrised us with what is commonly 

alike ‘JtHed a “pound” party, but in this case was 
a misnomer, unless it be the sterling. Such 
practical expressions of appreciation are of 
high value, and cheer the toiler. We thank 
God and take courage 5 Our interest at Dili
gent River has suffered an almost irreparable- 
loss in the removal of Mr. and Mrs. F lent - 

the church 
s is doubly

felt when having had them- they have gone 
Milton, Queens Co.. N. S.—Four men, from us. F. M. Уоимс..

one woman and seven boys by baptism, a

-
.

->j*vvv-v -Ш SmApril 4. 1404.

Truro, N. S Prince St. On Sunday 
morning April ioth. it was n 
baptize fifteen believers in 
Childhood 
represen

5 IV-
youths and maturity were

-.кШ Ipi,
ADD.THE SECTIONS AS YOU NEED 'ГНЕМ.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

Manthester, Robeitson, Allison, Limited
S'. JOHN. X. r.

ted
W. N Hutchins. IIBridgetown, N. S.—A t the morning ser

vice yesteiday the right hand of cbifrch fel
lowship was given to two new members re
vived during the month, one by letter and m‘nK' to Great Village Happy 
one by baptism. C. R. Freeman w.th such workers, but the los

The North River Field.—Our long sea
son of special meetings has ended. For thir
teen weeks we continued the work, although 
the attendance was greatly interfered with 

I he good work is still by the extreme cold and the disappearance 
going 00 here, I baptized two others last of trsrks und„ hcavv snowfa||5. The mwt. 
Sunday morning and gave the r.ght haad of mgs w„c k,pt up »lmost wilhoul interrup. 
fellowship to ten in the evening We ex- ,ion How murh good has b,cn done bv 
pert to administer the ordinance again th„ (ai,hful a ,s Q, Bralh„ Bakrr and 
next Sunday Evening A. H whitman. .. . 1 \ ,

April 5th. the othcr agencies employ ed to advance the
work, only eternity can reveal. Forty-three 
were received as candidates for baptism and 
church membership, as already stated 37 at 
l ong Creak. At Clyde River came for 
ward. There is likely to lie a number 
in each of these localities. While several

Sole Agents.man and woman by letter were received 
into the fellowship of the church on Easter 
Sunday. H B. Si.oat.

Sydney Mines.

9

The extra satisfaction would 
be worth the extra 
cost of

і-

sp?I'rOro, N. S —l baptized four young men 
00 the first Sabbath, the 3rd inst: ; they 
were members of the Sunday school. On the 
evening of that Sabbath, I gz^ve the right 
hand of fellowship to nine ; four restored, 
four by baptism and one by letter. Others 
are yet inquiring the way. and the outlook 
is hopeful for yet larger blessings.

Bui
this cocoa is 

lly cheaper in the 
or it goes farther

o'*

were converted at North River and Kingston. 
1 bese will be received when circumstances 
permit conference meetings. A dozen or 
more young people came out in 
mgs. who are likely to to unite with other

Лі'АМ S. Creek and missions at St Mary's and Nashwauk 
ms have lieen wvuidn fully sustained and 
blessed of God. * nder their auspices the 
following meetings are tiring held weekly 
Hirer tegular preaching services, fixe prayer 

meetings,, two В ^ I' I s. three social meet 
mgs. one early morning prayer meeting, 
two habbatli Schools, two Bible Vinsses, to
gether with two-Women s Missionary Aids, 
one Mission Band, 
are pleased to report «
tendance and interest The Marysville church 
during the past year has suffered the loss of 
many active workers by le^xoval to other 
places, yet all branches of the work has been 
well sustained At our last praver-meeting 
three precious souls surrendered to Jésus hi 
the Gibson chiirchjui March зо h, three fol 
lowed Jesus in baptism, and two 
ceived by letter and two on expe*iencc. On 
March 37th, eight were baptized, among them 
the aged father and mother of I >eacon Bailey. 
A large number are ready for baptism. On 
Sabbath last V e Gibson B Y P I through 
the pastor presented the church with the sum 
of sixty-tree dollars. The work in the Nash- j 
waaksiss Mission has so grown that the organ
ization of church, for more effective work is 
contemplated in the near future. I have to 
thank my brethern in the ministry, the Dea
cons and members of the churches .for- the 
invaluable assistance rendered, wit hour 
which it would have been impossible.to con
duct all the services on this extensive and 
growing field. Brethern pray for us.

, W. R. Roiunson

Nktauv .’Falls, N. S. I eeling that form

''uj meet
April 9. 1904
. ... T* . denominations. Th*spiritual life all overl-Mxmx,. Сіш.іи, Ікі'іо. -I here hav tbi, Se|d h„ ^mull„4 t ^

been a quiet work of grace going on here seems to feel the effect of this protracted up 
during the past three men the. On Sabbath plication of consecrated energy Wr may 
last eight new members were added to our '«*<>nablv a.rx lude that the future of tins 

. r . . , , .. _ , , ,, field will be far better than the best of itsnumber, ive by baptism and three by letter a „„- 1 3 j’asr. л very promiMiig young man was
Evangelist Walden has been laboring with baptiwt in і harlotletown last Sunday 
bleased results in First Church. He returns But the others orefer to wait until the rivers 
from a much needed rest at his home in are open, and then, as their fathers did, fol 
Antigonish to commence a campaign in Im- *‘>w Jc*us in His appointed way.

•» manuel Church on the 10th. It is expected Aihhson I Browne
that the two churches will unite in these 
meetings There are many in both cherches 
who are not far from the kingdom.

M. A. MacLean.

JOHN
SMITH

wing tirrlev We
steady increase in at*

North East Margarek, C B.—The win 
ter has l»een severe but not more so than else

had that tired feeling 
which most ol us get at 
this season of the 
He talked with his doc 
tor about it and the rv 
suit was that he bought 
a 35c. bottle of

Th is disapjiearing, hut
Снити Basin.—The ordinances ol bap. " win,rr lin*MS ,h« laP «< Spring Like

other country dis‘ricts our church*work has

year.

tism was again observed in this place on the 
morning of April 3rd when I had the privi- *MTn piously hindered by the severe cold 
lege of baptizing ami welcoming to the church ant* fre<ll,rnt storms, hut wc have lived 
two young people, a son and daughter of through it all and have much tn thank God 
Ephraim Hennigar, of Chester Grant. These *or ^ <* have a united energetic people and 
had l>een awaiting baptism for two months. a}’Pre('iative congregations.
We have ret ently held a fortnight of special w’n|er months we have held our religious 

gs, which have been the result of the services in the vestry of our new church and 
return of backsliders, and an increased zeal it has frequently been ancoiyfortablv crowd- 
among many of our church members. On t , .the afternoon of the fifth Lord's Day*in Jan- ,\ Ung pcople forni no '«considerable 
uary, a roll call of the church was held, and part of our congregation. Our prayer aicet- 
responces were given by 83,76 of whom were ’ngs are increasingly interesting Yesterday 
present l ast Sunday evening was the oc- (3rd inst.,) we had the privilege of solemnly 
cinn <.( • very su.TRsful Kaster^concM^ Mlting apart by prayer a„d laying on

hands, our brothers, lrad and Absalom hi 
graham to the work and office of deacon, 

young to which they had been elected 
men of our eongregation we have l»een forti- kgo. A larger number

Dming the

Amor's 

Essence of 

Cod Liver

meetin

Doabtown, N. B.—Through energy of Bro. 
Charles Betts, and kindness of the Oil.

some time cr pastors who hav-e' lahor-d faithfully ami j 
acreptahly on the old Nicbmx field would 
like to hear of the prosperity .•( the < hut-h 
is why I now write The h. ■ of \ м fiut , 
last we came to th field uni , 
that we wnr In Ued 1

were present at tlie
had against Jack Frost for next winter. They Lord s Supper than for sometime past and an 
hauled and tut hardwood enough for church * scellent spirit is manifested in the several 

I he like was never ®eP*rtmeuts of ow <*ur< h woi i.
... , . tit і handw>mr new church edifice is completed
\Se are deeply thankful and I «rd s day, May «5th. has been d«-,ded

for this kindness I ast Sundav night an upon as the date of dedication The ladie« 
Eaater service was greatly enjoyed by about '»» the church met reientlv and orgoneed the 
300people Sister It I lb* the efficient lead l adies Church Building Aid s... ,pt> itir
et of our mission assisted by a noble Wand of jmr|M>se liemg to іаїм- money to a - .si m
workers are deserving of great praise for the i»\ing the debt on the nexv building IVx 
training of the young jxeople. An excellent purpose holding a bazaar an < рн-nu early m 
impression was left on the audience. Eleven July The pastor has great reason to thunk 
dollars was received in the offering„for mis- God and take courage 
lions. C. P. Wilson.

April 8. 04.
Glace Bay.—The hand of fellowship

given on Sunday last to ten new members

.

I His was .1 till Im.J,|
ago ami he 1. tow taking

і 1 M

m-vtl .,

and Parsonage furnace•>

• vetv higtdx 1
It,« і НмгмчІ *intelligent, pros 11er 

peojlle They soon

sider that The \
no MrYtiiixt « h o
»' '.«Alik f

I 1 !
I orbroolr an imp'»laut іп іііщ of ibr \ м I 
taux ohuix h From the very first there w*.e j

Since our last communication the churches signs of the Spirit s pirsema and power. і ,

•d fit il1

,7№№№3|
'• #QV*0 ІЦ IV.U.U

A F Im.*AM
Gibson and Marysvm lb.—Silence does not 

inactivity in the case of Jhese churches

mi

was mean
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Todd-EsthT.—At Woodstock, N. B. at ] strong testimony for Christ in the quiet, 
the residence of the bride's mother Mrs R. godly, life she lived. She was always the 

tev, March toth, by the Rev. Z !.. Fash j pastor's friend. Her kind words and loving 
Щisted by Rev I. A C«hill. Rev. F S Fodd, deeds have often brought encouragement to

I her pastor's heart. The funeral service which 
was verv largely attended was conducted by 
Pastor Huntley pssisted by Revs. E. H. Howe 
and H. H. Saunders. The remains were in
terred" in the cemetery at Tremont. The 

I home, church and the community will mis* 
і the sweet influence of her noble Christlike 

life, '* For her to live was Christ; but to die 
wasgaiu." May God comfort the sorrowing

Mrs. Eliza J. Williams, Windsor. Ont., 
was found lying dead on the kitchen floor of 
her home on Wednesday. Her head was 
fearfully cut and crushed by many blows 
appearently inflicted with an axe. The 
police arrested Jonathan George, a neighbor 
and tenant of the dead woman, on suspicion 
of being implicated in the crime, or at least 
having valuable evidence in his possession.

The fire department of Berlin, Germany, is 
experimenting with a device called the ‘watei 
hat," which consists of a reee shaped helmet 
When the helmet is attached 
hose it will .over the body with ж curtain of 
water from its )ets, thereby scattering the 
smoke and supplying cool, fresh air te breathe.

Feb. 28th we visited the Turbrook baptistery 
and baptized three candidates. "Mardi ijtli
I bap'ized її. Thirteen others are now re- 
Civrd am! will be baptized Apr.l 10th. 
Among those conv< rted are i.voung men. 
four of whom are heads of families. At tune 
,,! writing the interest is still increasing .uid 
many more are inquiring alter Christ 111 
view of tins I am constrained to exclaim 

■ This is the Lord's doing : it ismarvelous in 
our eves." Dut ill the midst of out joy o'er 
S uVheing saved we have been 1 ailed upon, 
to mourn oxer the departure of some of our 
members among whom is Deacon Henry b. 
Charlton of North Williamston who depart
ed this life March iqth . Our hearts have also 
been deeplv moved m view of the removal of 
Dr. 1). M Welton whose, xerv name in this 
vallev carries with it a holy fragrance Some 
of lus" near kin ate members of this .liurch.
II was the wi і tec’s privilege to sit at Dr. 
Welton’s feet for three ve.rs in holm lent 
studies at Old Fort Hebron winch to me 
were three of the most prolitahle years of my 
life lit Welton carried with hurt something

а*

1 4

and Ida B. Estey, both of Woodstock.
Akkr-Prowse — At the residence of the 

brides parents, Sydney, C IV, March 29th, 
liv A. ]. Vincent, l.tndsay M. Aker of Sydney 
Mines, to Lottie Prowse. of Sydney.

G11 Hurt-Parks.—At the Parsonage, Cam
bridge. N. R., April 4th. 1404, by pasV'r V 
N. Athinson, Garfield Gilbert, of Johnstone, 
and Addie Parks, of Waterboro.

to ж < ommooLapland, N. S 
Freeman,

Harttkn-Hirttb.- In 
April 2nd, by Rev, C. H.
Charles A. Hartten, of Milton, N. S, an<! 
Mary J. R. Hirtte, of Lapland, N. S.

Hunter Ali.bn.—At lremington. N" S.. 
April 6th, 1904, by Rev. H. G. F.stabrook, 
Millage A Hunter of leomingtrn and Miss 
Josephine K Allen of Northi»ort.

Card-Chai man —At West Somerville, at 
the home of her sister, March 30th, by Rev 
A F Newcomb, pastor of Bethany baptist 
Church, Boston, Mr Joseph Card, of Reading, 
Mass . and Miss Ella A. Chapman, of Fast 
Amherst, Cumberland Co., Nova Scotia

Scott At his home, Clyde River, P. F I , 
March 14. John.S Scott, aged 37 years Bro. 
Scott at the time of his death was a member 
of the Dartmouth Baptist Church, his mem 
txrship being transferred from Clyde River. 
Hr paised to the umeeu world trusting m 
lesu* The day of his funeral was very 
stormy, and a* his casket was lowered into 
the grave, even the liraient objet t waa ob
scured by the thickly driving snow of winter. 
Thus hit cold remain* were returned to the 

colder earth But hi* soul wa* sale m the 
Summer I and. sale in the aim» of leans 
lohn was the youngest and last >un of 
William Stott l.u tw" older brothers bavin 
patted away before him In then irprate 
affliction Bro and Sister Stilt and their three

‘1
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W, arc • e,y much delighted with »» » ; 
tional advantages of th- Ma " 1
solidated School at... Middleton three miles 
Horn our h,m„. Uonvrninn, and comtnud. 
mis vans run to and Iront Middleton every 
day bv which pupils «re cunveyed to and Iront
M juin" rite new school building which wax 
poblicâlly opened on l-Vll 1st is second to
‘none » "the1 ............U I;..........««««I
comlort. Mr. kb t *iU. I "ivipal ,h« 
slitutiun is the right .nun ... the neh. lw- 
thiswe hear ..nail sides-of us Mr M‘ " 
is supported by a slicing stall ul thotough « 

teacher* I he moral eh.'d«ul
.ude,Ml,0al I C' C H Hs“sir,«g.

DEATHS. si,
• inter! with them -But then real com 

1 m the precious knowledge Iliât their 
ones have gone to b*for*vit with the 

LohL and as those of the family who remain 
iye all Christians, hereafter they are sure to 
liter the rapture of eternal associât ion .'made 
effect in Jesus.

I 1 msi*kn - At Canso, April 4th, of von 
sumption, Mrs. Jeremiah Lumsden free

N11 kv At Woodst<ick, N. B., Match iy 
Clifford Niles aged 1 yrs. 3 mos . son of Mr 
and Mrs. H Niles.

Wai.kkb.—On March 22nd, 1404, Mrs. 
Pheobe Walker 
the Mge of 87 
Centei ville Baptist f hurch 1er several years 
and will tie greatly missed.

Wood At Linden, on April 3rd, 194)4. 
I huma* Wood, after a short illness passed 
away He was a member of the Linden 
Baptist Church for some years He leaver a 
wife and a large family to mourn the loss of 
a loving husband and kind father

I)*. BnKN.NtR Mrs Ruth [>e Brenner, at 
Mt Denison. |eamrd awaV at the age of H4 

She ha* been a mother to a great

163 Paradise Row, 
St John, N ti•r,

Л.Х

passed peacefullv aw.iv, at
She was a member of the

Жі/Ьєг) you travel 
Tr you pick IK'""**, 
the fastest f

ІТШГІ cxyd goto |r

best tyotell 
Wheni/ou h

’ " purchase goods 
you find tfle may 
iubo carries the best 
.stock,
yoil buy a r>f uw-
paper that і» printed 
ontbe latest WÉB 
PERFECTING press

ЦОИ mould n't 
have patience 

for horse cars ,tbe 
smiftest electrics 
arc too slotu.
you ticniand tbe
best facilities and 
tbe best equipment 
where you bestow 
tjour patronage

Therefore
цепі mill be interest* 
ed in the marvelous 
NEW AUTOMATIC 
JOB PRINTING \
PRESS ,the latest 
and most rexnarhablc . 
product of the press і 
builder out. The only 1 
one ip the city.To be 
seen at this print
ing house.

1",I1||U«II l»el BUptilt till nubCitasTKR, Pa 
Chester, Ра . Ш for the ,,i л hxe years had 

Rev. Seldon W Cumming-ns its pastor
jintl an l uster Sunday the m anniversary 

ami Intelcelebrated with appropriate
Cling services. The church-wax beautifully
decorated with pulmx. potted i-lsiit. .... I
flowers Immediately alter th, ..pemttg
the morning service 'h- p-sslut Ь.ц.іі.'-І
huge number of . undulate** and .«trwurds 

Weston, id Vrozn . Uteologt

;s Lfiiiih.
\

bated all wmtn her mind was going out b> 
waul others She leaves one mn and three

ГТ

thedaughter*.
Comstock Annie, wife of tieovge Com 

sttK'k, the town t In k of Hantsport After 
several -years of intense suffering she paaned 
U> her long home March 26th. She leave» a 
husband and four children, also a mother 
\Іі Harrie Cuffell ami three brothers. The 
I niulv have the sympathy of their 
friends and many 
husband and children

l)i Henry <1
out Seminarv, preached xtirring

“Heboid h.- ptayuth Drfrom the words 
Weston ha, preached the mummg 
at the church on every annivrr.»iy 

Lutuuiiligx pustul.it'
occasion

*?Л-ІД-
prayer ai і -r in behalf "f ел

stated that it gave hi.> j.artii-uU, pleutre
bv p-vsi-nt .in tins''.h“  .....ml -hr

fifth year of a good work by a got* 111,11 
A, the aherooou servir* Rex '> Wool,»..., 
of the Fast Side Itaptist church Philadelphia 
preached Iron, the words "The King, bus,
ness requite» haste.' Tl»'sera..... whs-elu
quent mid the preacher took evasion In say 
nanvHilcasanl things atuiut N r. Lumimur- 

and W congratulate him on 4-е nig' sue 
cess he had enjoyed in his work during the 
'the past five year*. At Hie exeiiing servi,,- 
Pastor Cummings presided and preached, 
the gathering being large, even than ,n 
the looming and the alteumon. Mr. Cum- 
mine*" text W.is from the 20th chapter of 
lohn's Gospel—"As the Father hath sent me 
even so send l you. Mr t unrmings re
(erred to his pastorate and gave a brief ie- 
same of the growth, of the church. He 
stated tliat during Iris pastorate he had hap 
tized into the. church 14" Persons. A ro 
caU of the men was made and them,a,or,ty 

present and responded, [he Chester 
KefMnan to which we are indebted foe the 
above facts, say, “Emmanuel Baptist 
Church was organized five years with
-,S r^'tot-d оГ Г F)fteen‘>«md'idates 
wet'hlptized la“i evening, which will stijl 
swell the membership Of the '4° Persons 
baptized bv the the

off from 
It has r<1- 
edifice on

mDuhman Ann Dorman titril at Неіи*У 
jva*rt. March і ith, after veur* of suffering 
I p to the riitl *hr w;ts f oiw wiu* end rejoiced 
m that which was shortly to l omr to p*** 
Her name is always . oupied with tin faith 
ful «лип She'wa* baptired bv Hi 1. H 
Saunders -luring hi» pastorate at Oieggogm 

i<‘ or 4 ' years ago and xva* always 
. her Saviour and his chinch. She 

><-ars of age She leaves two sisters 
u brothers and a hoet of friends to

SI

mourn her I os*- ®
BoRPf.N. Eunice, brluved wife of William 

Borden, passed peacefully away on March 14 
She was an active meml-er of the Hantsoort 
Baptist Church. Our sister was si taken 
down suddenly and only lingered two days 
after 'he doctor was called She is greatly 
missed in her home and in the «-hurch where 
her voice was often heard. H-r age whs 53 

She leaves a husband and four child-

1 У
//\\ fj1 A

*1)1

*3
if

ScHRivKK. Mrs. H'rani of East Florence- 
ville, who has been in failing health for over 

account of heart trouble passed 
The deceased was horn at /a year on 

away March 29 
Peel, N. B. in 1831. She is mourned by a 
husband, three brothers, two sisters and by 
eight of a family of ten children She was 
a consistent member of the Fast F'ville 
Baptist Church. That she had many friends 

evidenced by the large number of people 
present at the funeral services. The pall was 
borne by three sons and a son m -law. Pas
tor Smith spoke from I Cor. 15:55.

Griffin —At WoodviIk, on March 28. 
Enoch Griffin passed away nt the ripe age of 
seventv-eight. leaving a widow and five 
children, viz Clarence , who was grad
uated from Acadia, studied law and practiced 
his profrsrion for some years, hut has recent 
!v received the appoin ment <>r Police Judge 
at Tacoma wNrre/h* resides. Bren ton S , an 
insurant* agenNyf Bm-iklya. N ’i . Mr* R 
E Rand. Upper Canard. Mrs Gammage. of 
Woonsocket, N I . and Mrs H Dickey, at 
wf»o*eh«me our brother died The deceased 
was received by letter into the membership 
of the 1st Cornwallis Bap ("Hurch in 185 \ 
ami 'hroughout this long.-period of years Ha*, 
been > harai teri/ed bv rommemhtbje devotion 
to the interests of the < hurch

l/jrV 1

I

The church began in 
east of tbe church edifice and just 
Potter street, on Fifteenth street, 
vanced so that now the beautiful 
till- corner of Fifteenth and Potter Streeters 
seldom without a large crowd at all services, 
ami it ,x one of the most valuable church 
properties in the city" Music appropriate 
!„ the occasion added muc h to the interest of 
tire services of the day. Mr. (."minings ,s a 
son of Hm. William Cummings of Truro, 
whose praise is ... all our churches and Rev 
S W Cummings is nlf^ well and most favor 
ably known t,. many i<ia1«s of the Messrs 
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MARRIAGES. PATERSON & CO
St. John, N. B.

at the •IOn Mart h » 
igh th* bride * guardian. 
* married •«- Maude I

At her hot it*1 lit km gib ні
Village,on Wednesday moimn*. March 30th. 
Mrs |tr"ie V#«ung Welton, ladoved wife o' 
Hun A V Melton, pa-wd to hr 1 e’tetnal | 
home ui 1 he 3<tih veal of her nge Sisiei 

life long member of the Lower

107 Germain Street.W II smith
At «1 < Bwplist Par.onag»' 

i,.i by the We у X I 
t,f„v. *f I"airviUe to Mr* 
uf the is#* Have.

. t. the th
Wflktn nus u 
A) leafuid Chun It She has It ft on record ahi*»
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Save your HorAN OXFORDJMAN TRICI.KD BY A BOY 
The Sahebzada Nasir Ali Khan is a grad

uate of the University at Oxford, and at a 
supper party given rmently in his honor, the 
talk turned upon the subject of cheating and 
deception, and thereupon the young 
said: ‘I suppose that our old story of the 
cheating sweetmeat vender is new here: It is 
a story with a good moral and therefore 1 
will tell it to you

“There lived in^Rampur a vender of sweet
meats named Bahram, whose wife .’had weak 
eyes. One day this man went to see a friend 
at the.baza>,r and he left his stall in the 
woman's charge Be careful mind you about 
the change " he said to lier. But nevertheless 
when he returned home, he found that she 
had taken in a bad rupee piece. He could 
hardly sleep that night for rage and sorrow, 
in the morning he arose early and <le*ermin- 
ed to get rid of the baa rupee he set out 
through the town. Soon he met a boy.

“Boy," he sa'd, “do vou know the. sweet
meat shop of Ali ?" (Afi was a rival vendor) 
“Well take this rupee, go До А1ІЧ shop, and 
spend a piece for sweetmeats there. The 
sweetmeats you may keep 1 want the change 

‘The boy depaited merrily, and in a little 
while returned with his mouth full.

•So you got the change without «rouble 
eh ?, said the man, as he counted it.' “ 'nd 
did Ali make no examination of the rupee 1 

Oh," said the boy. " 1 didn't go as far as 
Ali's. 1 got the sweetmeats at Bahram s 
.hop."—London Modern Socieiy '

rrrrn Heart Palpitated.в I I= IT USING
: : ! FELLOWS'

LEEMING'S
ESENCE.

1 FAINT AND DIZZY SPELLS.
I

Felt Weak and Nervous.

it CURKS

Spavins, Ringbones,
Curbs, Splints, Sprains,

Bruises, Slips, Swellings
and Stiff Joints on Horses. 

Recommended1 by prominent Horsemen 
throughout the country.

KRK’K FIFTY FKffTM.

COULD SCARCELY EAT.v
V

two Boxes orrm
MILBURN’S:

T. v. barker & sons. LTD- HEART and NERVE
st. John, n b., Nile Pro s. 1 1Start Right To-day

PILLSyou will find the World very 
hi ighler to-morrow. Л good 

complexion - the bloom of 
health bright eyes, clear 
these aie within the reach of all who 
take care of their digestive organs. 
Take ж tea-spoon fui of

CURES
Oured Rri. Edmond Brown, Inwoed, Oat4 

when she had almost given op hope 
of over getting well égalé.

Dysper" 
Pimples, 
Headaches, 
Constipation, 
Loss of Appetite, 
Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, 
Scrofula, 
and all troubles 
arising from ths 
Stomach, Lirer, 
Bowels or Blood.

1

Abbeys
Effervescent

She writes : "I was so іип down that 
I was not able to do my work, was short 
of breath, had a sour stomach every night 
and could scarcely eat. My heart palpi- 

s and felttated, 1 had faint and dizzy spell 
weak and nervous all the time. My 
husband got me a.box of Miiburn's Heart 
and Nerve Pills but I told him it was noSalt Ш use, that 1 had given up hope of ever 

cured. He however persuaded me 
r them and before 1 hadHANDICAITr.il BY MATERIAL used hall

the box I began to feel belter. Two boxes 
made a new woman of me and 1 have beet 
well and have been able to do my work

EMui a glass of water eflery morning 
and you will find that blotches and 
eruptions will give fdace to clear 

I clean skill. Throw away the powder 
puff and rouge-pot—they are counter
feits of nature. Abbey’s will cure

Mrs. A. J-et hangua, 
of Hallyduff. Out., 
writes : *' 1 believe 1 
would have 
my grave long ago 
had It not been for 
flurdork Blood Ritr 
tare I wa run down

about the

is your wife one of those women whe 
look at their husbands and say. “I made a 
maeof him. " ' asked the impertinent friend.

•No.' answered Mr Meekton. ‘Henrietta is 
veryunassuining She On raly she has done 
her best. Chicago ‘Journal

been !■Ml ever since, b.
Miiburn’s ‘Heart and Nerve Pills an 

50 cte. box, or 3 lor $1.15. all dealers orconstipation, the enemy of a clear 
complexion. to such an 

Lbat l could
bouse. 1 was euMect 
to severe bsa-daohse 
baukacbe* and 
new; my apvetite 
was rone ami 1 wee 
unable to do my !
housework. After і
using two bottle# of 
H, n. П. 1 found my 
health fully reetorou 
I wartuii іеттіиепЛ 
It to all turd and 
worn eut Women

THE T. MILBURN CO., Lie lied.At ell IH-Uggists *5C. and 60c.

<11*1

Cures Eczema. SNOW dr CO.,THF, POWER OF I ox I
more, Jim^And ye doa't drink any 

The question came as two workmen walk Limited
M'». AI FRED RAM SL write-,

« octore I tad treated his case without reliev 
•ng.hmi 1

Nerve Ointment

ed along togethei •
*/•N0"
V'Aad ye don't talk as ye used £to 
either dropped a lot of swearing' that uttetj 
to come pretty handy What's up v

“It's the wife and boy,"answered Jim, ha'f 
.pleased, half embarrassed that the change 
had been noticed “Ye see, the little one 
was nothin but a baby when I wKrtt away, 
but he's get tin' to lie a smart hoy now Liz
zie believes in me. And that Іюу -he really 
thinks his dad is the best in the world. I d

rmiert.ikers and Embalmers.
I

qo Argyle St.,
recommended your

Halifax

ГТto him and the First box greatly relieved 
"rv і* 3 more made a complete cure 

• bink of it ' Eczema permanently cured 
or f 1 00. Do not fail to recommend it in

Unpleasant I
Boils. 
Humors, 
Eczema, 
Salt Rheum

Ievery
Gates Nerve Ointment* removes pimples, 

and softens the skin, and in this way has be- 
1 ndi®pensableartick on many toilet

On and after SUNDAY, Oct. 11, 11)04 
trams will run daily (Sunday excepted) as 
follows

sort of like t# have him keep on linkin' so, 
that's all.

Trying to live up to some one's thought 
ol him, some'one s faith in himj.was making 
his whole life higher an'1 purer, as it has 
made many a life. It is an ignoble nature 
that is not at once bumbled and uplifted at 
finding itself idealized by,some loving heart 
Almost unconsciously we try to be what we 
are expected to be. And it this is true ,wha* 
volumes it speaks in regard to thinking, hop
ing. expecting the best of those round us:

TRAINS LEAVE ST JOHN. 
b Mixed for Moncton 
j Exp. mr Halifax, the Sydneys and 

Campbellton
4 —Express for Point du Chene,
26 Express for.Point du Chene 

fax and Pictbu,
8 Express for Sussex 

3 4—Express for Quebec and Montreal

If your druggist does not have il in 'stock 
send 35 cents for a box to the manufactur-

Ha,!3'5C. Gates, Son & Co. Weaver's
Syrup

MIDDLETON, N. S.
<
4

NO REST IN IDLENESS. 10—Express for Halifax and Sydney. 

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

2325
A'.noted author says "If yoii-ask me 

which is the real hereditary sin of human 
nature, da yeu imagine I shall answer pride, 
or luxury, "<y ambition, or egotism? No; I 
shall say indolence. Who conquers indo
lence conquers all the rest.'' But indolence

cures them permanently 
by purifying thu

q - Express from Halifax atfd Sydney 6.20 
Express from SussexNO CLOUDS—NO GLORY

3 —Express from Montreal and-Quebee 13 50 
-> -Mixed from Moncton 
3 - Express from Point du Chene,

25 -T xpress from Halifax Pictou ami
Campbellton 17 40

i—Express from Uaiifax 1840
8t Express from Moncton (Sunday

All trains run by Atlnn'ic Standard Time 
24.00 o'clock is midnight

1). POTTINGKR. ager 
General Man.

<V. И. SPUROF.ON
1650Blood»I watched a glorious synset, marvelling at 

the beauty, wherewith the; evening skies Were 
all ablaze and adoring Him who gave them 
their matchless coloring. On the next even
ing I resorted to the same spot, hoping to be 
again enraptured with the gorgeous pomp of 
ending day, but there were no clouds, and 
therefore no glories. True, the canopy of 
sapphite was there, but no magnificient array 
of clouds to form golden masses with -edges 
of burning crimson, or islands of loveliest hue

is so natural to many people that it can only 
be conquered in childhood ;|and there is far 
top much of letting children play, play, play, 
and run at their own sweet will 
acquiring a habit of employing every one of 
the God given minutes of life, they become 
siorr aed more the slaves of their natural 
indelence. Any eccupation is play to a 
child, and many parents have my idet of 
how much the small hands.if th*ir childiei 
<t>uld be made to lighten the daily "cares .-f 
the household with both aleas ure and profit 
te the little ones.

There is neither real rest nor real hap| i- 
nese to be found in complete idleness Г! 
mind is always active, and it must be em
ployed in some wav or we become a burden 
to ourselves, and grow morbid, melancholy, 
diseased When a person visited by some 
great affliction allows himself to dwell on it 
and gives himself up to inactivity; he soon 
becomes insane There is no such cure for 
all diseases of the nund and nerves as con 
tant usefulness, nor any such g<* 

Contentment and p ж e of seul. Where rest 
is oesired, instead of folding one's hands and 
inducing in idleness, let the hands be em 
ployed with new occupations, and the ryes 
feed on new scenes, and the thoughts directed 
in new channels, with frequent changes, hut 
never let the hand, be idle when life holds so 
much fur each to do an< the time is so short 
in Which we may work.—Island.

Davis A. Lawrence Co.. *-td., .
MtlsrnKAL 1 ПІ. r. I r«. Ne'V \ouk. ^

***♦♦♦♦«

Instead of- 4 35і

O.J McCully, H,D , M. B. S„ London
Practise limited to

KYE HA R, NOSH AND THROAT 
Office of late Dr. J. H. Morriso t.

iftl t^ermnln 1_________

Moncton. N В . ( )ct 
CITY TH RET

7 KING ST R F I T : ST JOHN. N. П. 
Telephone

A •4QJ 
KFK E

I G <set in a sea of emerald ; there were no great 
-conflagrations of splendor or flashing p-aks 
of mountains fire. The sun was as bright as 
before, but for lack of dark clouds on which 
to pour out his luster, his magnificence 
unreveeled

GKO V IV V I

I he MY HOPE
Students 

-can Enter at
You ask me what my hope i< It is that 

Christ died for my s 11s. in my stead, in my 
pl»ce, »nd thriefore .1 can en'er into li'e Any І ІГПС. 
eternal. You a*k Paul w h.it Ins hope w s.
“Christ died for OUT sms 1 (cording to the 
Scripture This is ihr hope ui which tlu^l Bccu-ae the instruction given іч mostly 
all the glorious martxrs of 1 »td, in which all individu *1 ami then 

if-gate have found mte-mpt he work 
.о e ih,it •'(M iiiii# of Ж SiNl'SS

'/rWW*
у à/tjm,
У У Liu.it»:Aman whoshould live and die YJJ

without trials would be 1-ke a setting sun 
without cbouds.

o:f rt'r no („valions to
who have enteirtl hea\ 
their nly (Nlmfoi
substitution out of the Bible .oui niv I upe s. In-Maud mps^ up-'o-date of the Business

I'm. in f Sx stem
sllOR I HAND
V a la logon fine to any addiess

WORDS WITHOt T WORK
A terrible wreck happened some years ago 

off the coas* of Tu-cm- In his report of «he 
affai' the Тимап co st guard remarks, with 
evident complacency. “I lent every pos*ib'e 
help to th* vessel with my speaking tilimpet 
but, nevertheless, many corpse* were found 
upon the shore in the morning.” What are 
words without work.

Exclusive use of the two

lost With ' law, without Chii-t we 
undone Тії law we huxe hioke-i a vt it 
tan only li.f g ovri our head the simp sword 
of justice I x en if we c< 11 Id keep if from 
this пк'іпеїіі, there remains the unf«*rgiven 
past Without shedding ol blood there is 
no remission."—-D. L. Moody

I hr beat I’itmanif

Г

is K ti 1-і K 6L SON
OtidFellows HaU.

s *" iÆSSS

INTERCOLONI
RAILWAY

Ritters

В hi duck

Ritters

Bn'duck
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DISCOMFORTAFTEREATING** This and That
,, , .. December 4, 1908

People Who suffer after eating, filing Radway д Co., New York, 
oppressed with a sensation of stuffiness Gentleman—In regard to 11 Rad way's
and heaviness, and who frequently find рі1І8 м j wish ^ say, that 1 have never 
the iood both to distend and painfully found any reinedv that can equal them, 
hang like a heavy weight at the pit of the For the past two years 1 was suffering 
stomach, or who have Constipation, In- fyom nervous dyspepsia and constipation, 
ward Piles, Fulness of the Blood in The д/ter eating I would have a sensation of 
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, heaviness in the stomachy feel like vomit- 
Heartburn, Headache, Disgust of Food, |j|~ paim and dizziness in the head, and 
Gaseous Eructations, Sinking or Flutter- здеп j would become nervous. I tried 
ing of the Heart, Choking or suffocating everything that was recommended to roe. 
Sensations when in a lying posture, I)iz- My physician told me 1 hail chronic con
ciliées on rising suddenly. Dots or Webs gtipation and a sour stomach. Ho could 
before the Sight, Fever and Dull Pain in relieve me somewhat , but still did not cure 
the Head, Deficiency of Perspiration, me T was aimost in despair. At last a 
Yellowness of the Skin and byes, Pain in

"LIVE WIRES" ATTACKING HIMSELF.
"Don't touch that wire !" was the warn- A story is told by Bumand, the editor, of 

ing given a young man who was standing punch, of George Augustus Sala whose ex
on a ladder, forty feet from the ground, tremely irritable temperament, it is well 
painting a house. The caution was given known, made it almost impossible to get on 
jn the best of faith, and his friend standing with him. When, shortly aftér Mr. Burnand 
on the ground called out as earnestly as took up the editorship of Punch there ap- 
though his own He depended upon it. peared a brilliant but unmistakable parody 
Again he said : "Rob, don t touch that wire, on Sala's Illustrated London News articles,
it's—" everyone expected wigs on the green. As a 

He doubtless meant to say the wire was niatter of fact. Sala, at the Beefsteak Club, 
“live," for it was an electric wire, but before told Burnand that when he was younger he 
the words were out of his mouth, the young - would have pulled the nose of the man 
man, attempting to reach over the wire to whom I considered had attacked me." Mr. 
paint a spot beyond, let his wrist come in Bun-and firmly replied that if Sala really 
contact with it He utterted a ‘aint ejacul- wished to carry out his threat he could 
ation, as though about to cry from pain or easily take the a if air into his own hands, 
to call for help , then he reeled, evidently in "1 can," exclaimed George rising up ex- 

to free himself when he lost his citedly. "and 1 will !"

the Side, Chest, Limbs and SuddenJlaeh- рц™," ^hivh'nn.l.'"' And Yam ghuitTaav" 
es of Heat, should use a few doeee of that they not only relieved me, but 

■ j positively cured me. Even after taking
ДІГРІ them only a few days, a regularity of the 

я^Ш ijQi %Д W q w bowels was established, and the dyepep-
** tic symptoms have already disappeared.

I I —^ Now I feel like a new person.
Г^І 1155 May God bless you and your wonderful

Yours for health,
B. S. TRKXLKR, 

Allentown, Pa.

an attempt
balance and fell heavily, head f remost to 
the ground. His frie*>d rushed to his side, as though he were going to assault me there 
as did a policeman and others, but too late and then ! What was their surprise at 
—the-young fellow was dead. seeing George, first with one hand, then with

Young men and women are constantly the other, wring his own nose, and, murmur- 
being warned by parents, pastors, and ing humbly, "1 apologize," drop down 
friends not to touch the many "live" wires abashed into his seat. They all stared, 
of sin which are everywhere to be seen. Be George hurst into one of his shoulder-shaking 
on the lookout, and keep always far away fits of laughter. All were puzzled, and 
from temptation.— Ex. looked from one to the other for enlightment.

"At my request," 1 explained, "George 
wrote that article himself."—Ex.

Everyone jumped to their feet. It seemed

Which will quickly free the system of all 
the above named disorders. w..

RADWAY^ PILLS
All purely vegetable, mild and reliable. Cause perfect digestion, complete absorp 
tion and healthful regularity.

For the Cure of all Disorders of the Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Ner
vous Diseases, Piles, Sick Headache and alLdlsorders of the Liver.

Price, 15 cents per box. Sold by all druggists, or sent by mail on receipt of

RAD WAY & CO., 7 St. НЕЩ4 STREET MONTREAL,
<AN ENEMY OF SUPERSTITION.

M, Hollcv looked at his grandson with a Amiable Tourist(to guide)—'That's a very
• mixture of Amusement and reproach on his are ri,h., sir;-os,

shrewd old face. It was dusk in the barn, a ppop^ arr imposed on by it They think it's 
for confidences. "1 dunno where in all marble, but it's only painted timber '

Real Estate HOMESTEAD
the earth you got such notions, sonny, ' the ,Miss ш j, ieteested pa,'
old man said ; "not from your ma s folks, or -How 5t) r
your pa s, either, fhere never was any talk 'Why, to-day, after she told me seven
o' belief in signs and sup rstuiotis in either times to sit down and behave myself, she
the Holley or the Fawcett stock, that', sure. £* she^wondered what sort of a father, I 

have come from that foreign lady

REGULATION»Real Estate. eetUaa ml IXMUielee
tae Nwrtaweet Aim 

tertee, excepting s eau M, wane eae eoi 
П1М

gur

Аж/ area aoBbered 
mue la Manitoba er

m«i aomeateaued er reeert 
weed lote for eettlere, or

bo aeuieetoaueU ago» ujr aajr 
gara»a wao le toe eele Bead ml a family, 
or au/ Biale over to years of age, to tae 
«tout of oae quarter eectiee of mu aorea.

Farms and Homes for Sale in 
the far-Famed Annapolis Valley, 

by A. A. Ford, Real Estate 
Agent.

Farm, 822 acre*. 1» avre* in orvhani,
1 hay. Two-etorvy houii», furnlaheil thi 

НиіПІіпк** all In flr» мчав* repair.
2. Klriil «-lew* larnt. 200 avrta 11 a rMle fruit 

et out —Apple, Hum*. I’sare 
:t:. u» 4*» tons h«y fl ,н 1 wvt and a half 

rinialuxl throughout and an outbuild

It must
they had to teach you, 1 expect."

"And you чі'чі t believe there's any harm
in a bird flying into the house, or breaking д npw variation of a good old story of 
a mirror, or seeing a black cat, grandpa making the rounds of the British papers It 
asked the little buy, earnestly. And dun t funs ,bjs.
you care whether a pm sticks straigtit up m j'he Coroner had directed the jury to fvd 
the Hour, or which shoulder you see the a vrrdict Qf felo-de-se.
moon over, or whether you get auyt ung 01 «Well, chaps,' said the foreman of the jury, 
you wrong 8'Jc out ? Not any ot ese wh<,n tjiey had reined to consider the verdict 
things ?" "it appears, to me that this ere chap shot

"All foolishness, said the old man, 1 iss<TI with a gun,aftershootin"another chap 
a reassuring pat ot the hot little ham w,th a gun, hut Dr. Jones, the Cohlftet,
glad ye ve talked it out with nie, sonny. whom all know a«'d ’ighly respect, e‘ says
Now you just put it out ot your ea , an п,аї this ere chap fell in the sea Well, it 
111 tail you what l U do. V\ hen we g P ain't for the hkts of us to ge argum the
to the house 1 U give \e a little old penny v e wlt^ the doctor, for e" knows more
been saving for >e for a uclty piece. ou аРои, jt than we do So, I propose we find

a verdict of found drowned .nd ,h,y d,d

FELO-DE-SE. BJNT1AÏ. 
may be made 1 

office for tae 
te bo uaea la 

Mnneetsader deal roe 
to ta» Miulater of toa 
too Uammieatoaar ml іш 
r*c, or tae local ago 
wiuca toe la ad la at 
It/ for août* oae to 
▲ fee el 11M.0V te caa 
•■try

local1 toad 
toe laud

рриааимаa# uit|, 00*01

at for*toe Uiotriot ia 
luate, п*еіте
aali a a try <

, ecu зо
rojghout

ntory ilwi'llhig П'няІихІ thrmigliout 
Ing also, ha» • Hue blovk of umlwr 

,:i. Kami, handy *ch x*l, church "-post nUlo*, store 
1 avre*, I" in orvhanl, latest set out, !•> to 2U 

building» all In go.nl nmlr, with IflU »< res of 
and pastnreil land

ми
UuMBtHMAD DUX I 

raqu*™*

ale to
bacwwi 

towing planta 
•aet eu uiuaias real

I A aettter wao aaa 
fee a bee-------- -- ** jS

^mrfucm tea

•■try

talnln* KKi appl, 1res» all In boaring Varieties. 
Clra.enstein, lUldwin. <1 olden Ruasrt, hinge at trhs 
and nth r tlr-t «las» tarir ієн

1 and a half story dwelling, 16 rooms Itoialied 
tin "Ugbout, barn, hr »■ house, and a first-, la-* col
lar Al*> Я pie i-ettar tiandy vhtin-h and arhool 
Price, aVŸisi t rms Part can remain In mortgage, 
nltuati in MorrM w. , f nr mile a from atalion 

NO. 7. I Ml acre* « ills ЖІ tone ha> 7 a<-r»s or» 
chard. .120 apple troc tj p'ttni trrv* <kl acre* In 
w.km! and itmlwr—the balance In paaturo and fields. 
N,.« dwelling built 11*11. Main house IrtxiS 
AdillUon in x .4 Bar* Stixiw. W<**thouse, carriage 
house a I In g.iot repair Tills U a rare chance to get 
nil up-lo date farm at a vcr\ rraeonal.lv figure. In 

• of the best section» soho I and church within 
rd mile, two g Kkt wells watir.

dmruta tbar

*<a?Ateit 
a»d су і U faites 1 
earâag toe tone al tares yaen 

\i) it tba falser twr •wtaet, 
ei to dacaeeeOj 1 a ay ралнма 
gâbia to maae 
yreflateaa ad

a imm 
tae fat*

taia Act. real u<* syv* a 
riel ally ml toe tsad м tar ad

■ to JTtuia act «
•btoialug pa taut way 

•ocl pars va mediae with
leNemee

mauuar praecribed by toto 
tataeu eu try far a accoa 
tequlmwesito of tale Act ae to 
prier to obtolatog pa teat at/ be eaueflae 
u/ real deace upva toe Oral юаінми, if 
t*e eecoud Homestead to la toe rtotally •< 
toe Orel üomeeteao.

toe earner aaa aia per аза seat 
farming toad aw sad U/ at 

laity or ate aomeetsao. toe 
of tala Act as to raaidcu

ward a bote la
tow aaiu p.1**

a pie cellar 
ГЛЯЮ t rma l*i

jest carry It Ш 
vhauge it from one 
— and sec, what t ll bring ye

• Do they really bring luck, grandpa 
asked the lit le boy.

"Course they do. ' said Mr. Holley, firmly.
"When we get another spare tune I ll relate ‘You made quite a mistake in my article
to >e a few cases that і come under in> ^*n yn the modern hotel,' said Mr. M. Inehost to
eye, of lives saved by e.n, and so forth. theçdi,or
Course they do Ex. I'm sorry to hear that. What was the

error ? W> will try to correct it.'
Well, when I wrote, "The problem of 

feeding the corps of attendants and attaches 
The Lazy Ones Must Stand Aside has grown to ' e one of great importance,"

* r you- printers made it read "the problem of
That dull heavy feeling from coffee may feein^

trot amount to much in itself but it is a great “Oh, that's nothing," said the editor.
obstacle in the way of fame and fortune for turning again to his work. T thought at 

. і . ,n, i.,,„ .. nd first that we had made some misstatementit kills ambition and makes one Uzy and

if to
fi*Ex

borne»lead, toe reTHE DROPPED LETTER.
P be aauaûau ue 

toe fata at w

a aetuec baa abcaiaad a
lead, er a aertiQcaia 
c* pa teat, cou

one-thi
No s І'Л'. acr.w 4 ami one half acre* in orchard 

Apple) witn Pluma, Pram, Pearhea tut" 20 ton* 
lay, a vtry fine wood lot, con*i»t ng of Hardwood, 
pole* and timlH.T, one «ml в half wtory houae, main 
houev 2tix30, ell, 111x27. This house wa* built It»7 of 
first - ia*» material ami is finished throughout and ha* 

vellar under the whole ho iso. Height of 
feet. Two walla

■let aigead la toe 
a Ai t, aaa baa

NO PLAGE

Г,Іa vary fine 
collar 7 and л 
ttôx.l» ami addi 

This Is vonsiverc. 
best houses in this ; 
in Morristown, school and 
87.IMKI, $1000 can remain in n

e Ore
4аїїаИи
to» rlciuJu

aauaneu by realdeace
ITie torn Tfctalty " 
indicate toe earn 

joining or coraering tow ваш p.
A aettter wbo а таї la bimaeit 

Tlaioua of oto 
rate thirty 
iUtute tw«

fine f:mn and one of the 
Karin beautifully situated 

church very near Price
lortgage
Fair house 

iced 110 bids apt>
nd poles, good pasture, 
lias plenty of land to 

t wry much

of fact."—‘Judge.’ and liarn. 2No » Farm !*• 
wres in orchard ho* p 
|,r. tons Imy Plenty of 
fine well water This far 
clean up ami could he mad 
ha> Price. fl.SOO.

Anyon> desiring a farm or residence in the 
thriving town of Berwick or vicinity, will find l 
their ailvantagc to corrc*|>ond with 
Ks ate Agency, establiehwl 18Ш.

Also farm» from fit**) to #«(**). Further ipfer- 
Anatiun given by 
^ A. A. FORD.

Berwick Real F.ntate Agency.

finally sick.
The successful men or

themselves. The way to conqutH
women must first

‘I will go a step farther, gentlemen," said ea U> (•) or (4) tauet cuiu 
a area al bla bom ea wad, or eu» 

atituta twenty head of atoeb, with buiia- 
lagh for their aceeeamodauva. and 
■laea 80 acres eubetaaueiiy teaoe*. 

bTvery hemeateader who fane to 
toe requirements af the ho 

ilabto to have hie 
toad may be axai a

APPLICATION ГОЖ PATMMT 
be made at the ead ot toe three 

years before the Local Ageat, bub-Ageat, 
er the Homeatead luagwatvr. Before tuaa- 
lag applicative for patent, the ewtiler muet 
give aix moath» notice la wMUug to the 
CommiaMeaer ot Domiaiea Lands at Otta 

latentloa te do ev. 
lNWMMATlON.

1 Newly arrived lmmtoranta
for any article unless it had superior merit. , « “J iSSSiM.idi’uriSe

, or the Northwest Terri tori
aa to the toads that a 
and from the officers in

conquer
that dull Stup d feeling nine times out of ten a fiscal orator wh « was addressing a meet- 
ina v food mg in the north of England He did go a

step further pnd landed heels over head a- 
mo ’g the newspaper reporters.

pay a little attention to proper
the senses andcoffee in particular will dull 

make one feel lazy and stupid after the first 
effects of the cup have worn off an hour or 
so after drinking it.

Berwick
with 
tow to 

too
tod"

entry cancelled 
thrown open for

THE YANKEE IN ENGLAND
An enterprising Yankee came over to Eng- 

man "It seem—d to me breakfast whs Und and decided to open a shop in Binning,
nothing without it hut 1 noticed HI. hour or He obtained ptenvses next door to a
SO xf.er breakfast » doll, stupid feeling .ante wh“ als«> k=Pl » shoP o( ,ht “m« d“‘

accompanied frequ-ntly by nausea, siphon, but was not very pushmg ,n h,s
"Thinking perhairs ,t was caused by coffee business methods 1 he methods of .he Y an-

® 1 , e , . . і ,tlM kee. however, caused the older trader to wake
l wanted to make sure 1 • s< 8 up, and with the spirit of originality s»r ng
use of coffee and drank Vixtum in its jilace. UjX)n him, he affixed a notice over his "door 
My old trouble disappeared and I learned to with the words. Established fifty years," 
look forward to my l’ostu.n with a< much painted in large letter Next day the Yankee 

, . і і , iy і replied to this.with a notice over his door toeagerness as I used ti. look to coffee H„,l .Kstal>l,shpd yrs„rday. No old
stead of being bad in its effect, Postum is s(ock 
very healthy and I feel "fit 
along. Name given by Rostuni Co . Battle 
Creek, Mich.

There's a reason why Postum helps to 
ward fame and fortune when used in place

lover of coffee." says a vew York•M was a
Would

there be any demand for

45 Successive Years
wa. of Ale

Waning or 
la Manitoba 

tones, later mail va 
re apea far carry, 
cbarge, free of ex 

■Un ce 
mu laf 
bar

over me

Woodill’s German pease, ad Tic* ^ and

Baking Powder
I* UM Railway Bell la BHUaa voiuiabia.

claim this ns 45 RECOMMENDATIONS ,0 ЧК^Кі^Г Z ЇЇГ
all who use BAKING POWDER. SSLYSM*

tba ttoaeiaiee Laada Ageete la Maaltoba 
Ask vour (.«гіктег to get it 1 i or tba Martbweat Terrttorlea.

1 JAMBS A SMABT,
Deeaty Mlniater of tba latoHas.

rree Oeaat Laada 
і atoTt atabad r*

■«

Sel
lord" right

WHY A SHIP IS CALLED SHE 
No wonder a ship is called she. She has 

IPP! shifts, stays, an apron, hooks and eyes, pins,
of coffee, the drug drink. caps and ribbons, hoods, poppets, and a

і now ;n »»ch Dbckage for the famous little husband. Then, too. the rigging costs more 
Г Шьп the hull (whole.)—Ex.

„"wule* U» r»,l*U.ll »В__lx 1ИМ to

.5.huok "The Rond to Weltrills."
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NEWS SUMMARYSociety 
Visiting Cards

FREE BOOK FOR 
SICK WOMAN -

Every townTn Mexico has a public bath 
house.

The Municipal Council of Bilbao, Spain, 
has prohibit eu under pain of a fine, the 
ing of church bells.

Mr. Nosse, consul for Japan, emphatically 
denies the report that recruiting is going on 
in Canada by the Japanese

Jean Baptiste Paquette, post office em
ploye at Ottawa, arrested for robbing the 
mails, was sentenced by Judge MacTavish to 
three years in penitentiary.

Mr. Cleveland has written another letter 
in which he declares that no combination of 
circumstances could induce him to be a can
didate for the Presidency.

Dr. G. R. Parkin reached Montreal on 
Wednesd

&ring-

лàfor 35C.1 v

We will send
Woman is more liable to illness than man. This is b'cause her organism is more semi 

tive. In man the muscular system is predominant. In woman the nervous sympathetic 
Woman suffers in heart and brain and body a thousand things the average man can't un 
derstand. He knows nothing of the throbbing head, the aching back, the serves all ajar 
by overstrain, the ‘ want to he let alone" feeling, the weakness ami prostration from the 
overwork, worry and cares of her self sacrificing life. Often indeed her wonderful love and 
courage make her hide from him juntil ii is too late, and many sleepless nights followed by 
tired waking mornings, the wearing pain, the dragging weakness of female complainrs, all 
of which are increased at each period, the unutterable misery and weakness that darken 
her life and bring her to the verge of despair.

Yet woman need not despair. God never meant that his best gift to man should 
through life in sorrow and suffering What woman needs is to understand herself. 
Sproule has made this possible He knows for he has proved it bv curing thousands of 
cases where others have failed)—that she need not suffer physically. His latest book written 
entirely for women, shows this plainly. In it you will read his wonderful "Tribute to 
Women.'' When you read it your heart will throb with gladness aryou feel that here at 
last, is a man with a mind great enough and a heart tender enough to understand woman 
This same understanding and sympathy have made him resolve to send a copy of this book

To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the best pn ible manner, with name 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 35c. and 
jc. for postage

These are the wry best. cards and are 
sold under 50 to 75c. by other

ay. He is visiting Canada to 
arrange for the examinations and says 
Canada will have a good representation at
Oxford.

J. E. Duval, of the Canada Atlantic Rail
way, has been appointed by the Dominion 
government inspector to investigate railway 
accidents. He will be under the railway 
commission.

ff.PATERSON A CO.,
107 Germain Street,

St. John, N. B.
Weddin g Invitations, Announcements

Speciality
A major in the Russ:an army gets about 

A major in the United States$450 a year 
army gets $2,500 a year the first five years 
and this is increased to $2,750, $3.000, $3, 
250 and 3,500 at five year intervals 

The chemical committee of the British 
Royal Agricultural Society investigated 
some new “food" stuff which purported to be 
rice meal and was soljJ at the rate of $20.60. 
a ton, and found it to consist of the ground 
up husks of the rice grairi, and not worth 
$2.50 a ton.

Absolutely FreeReal Estate for Sale.
Two fine properties in the Town of Ber- 

k. N. S., one „contains 13 acres all under 
cultivation, 8 acres in orchard, average yield 
two to four hundred barrels. Good house 
and barn, line situation, present owner get
ting too old to look after it.

A first class farm 93 acres, 40acres cleared, 
15 acres in orchard, nearly all bearing. Good 
i { story house, with fine grounds, barn and 
outhouses, all in first class repair. Good 
frasons for selling. Also a number of farms 
throughout the Valley at prices from $1,500 
to $7,000 Correspondence promptly at
tended to. Will meet intending purchasers 
at the station.

Berwick. N. S.,
Man її 16th.

If уоц want to cat something dainty, buy

to any sick woman whb writes for it^■■She who reads about th- weakness and diseases 
of her sex; all about her complicated nervous and physical conditions, all the necessities 
and requirements of her wonderful organism {test of all, she will learn what is 
to main'ain health can be regained when lost

Henry Robinson, a commercial traveller, 
representing Debendam, Caldecott & Co., 
Montreal was found dead in the Queen Hotel 
Montreal, on Friday. He had been in the 
Lower Provinces for the past four weeks. 
Death was due to excessive drinking, the 
coroner decided.

Fully Illustrated.
Dr. Sproule has given particular attention to the illustrations in this book, and has spas 

ed neither time nor expense to get the very best. All the female organs both in health and 
disoasec, are so clearly drawn that anyone looking at the picture cannot fail to understand 
Dr. Sproule's long experence as a surgeon and a specialist has made him an authority, and 
the illustrations have been done from drawings which he himself has made especially for 
this book. They are so clear and perfect that they will prove a revelation to the woman 
who sees them.

But remember, though Dr. Sproule lias l>een to great expense in getting up the book it 
will cost YOU nothing. The doctof wants you to have it. Ho wants everv woman to 
have that perfect glowing health without which s^r cannot fitly rule her kingdom He 
feels it his greatest privilege to help in »ny way God's last and best creation—WOMAN 
Send for this book at once. It BOOK Health Socialist Sproule, 7 to 13 Doane St., 
will save you years of suffering COUPON Boston, please send me, entirely free of charge 
Write your name and address as offered in your ndvertisementyour new book for women, 
plainly on the dotted lines, cut 
out the Book Coupon and mail NAM I 
it to HEALTH SPECIALIST 
SPROULE, 7 to 13 Doane St.,
I Ie will sned you back the book.

A large number of operators employed at 
Toronto by the Great Northwestern Tele
graph Company went out on strike on Tues
day owing to the refusal of the management 
to reinstate five operators who had been 
discharged because they were instrumental 
in the formation of a local union to which 
the company objects

J. ANDREWS,
Real Estate Broker.

. Atlantic steamship companies are refusing 
to make coatracts at Montreal for shipment 
of grain owing to the low rates offered. So 
far only about one hundred thousand bushels 
of grain have been contracted for instead of 
several million as is usual at this time of 
year. The season’s outlook is remarkably

COWAN’S
Cocoa and Chocolate.

ADDRESS.They arc the choicest of all. 
Try them. Among many gifts received by I^ady Cur- 

ife of the Viceroy of India, from every
kind of person the world.over, none perhaps 
is more remarkable than the gift of two black 
Shantung terriers from Sir Earnest Satow, 
the British minister at Pekin. .These terriers 
have three rows of teeth apiece, carrying one 
in the upper jaw and , two in the lower jaw. 
So far these two specimens of a very rare 
breed of dogs have rigidly refused to 
associate with Europeans.

Premier Ross in the Ontario legislature 
introduced a bill for the taxa- 

ways, all proceeds of which go 
to the crown. Every steam railway com
pany in the province must pay $30 
mile for one track and $10 per mile 
each additional track The bill further 
provides that truckage measurements shall 
not include switches, spurs or sidinga. The 
present provincial revenue from railways 
taxation is $35,000; under the new bill it 
is expected $joo,ooo will be raised

Worchester Spy. In studying the possi
bilities of the Panama canal one need not 
consider the revival of the old business 
around Cape Horn to see the necessity and 
profitableness of this canal. The building 
of the trans continental railwn\s in the 
United States practically destroyed 
business. The difference between a trip around 
the Cape and one across the Isthmus from 
New York to San Francisco amounts to" a 
saving of 66 days one way and ^5 days the 
other. It is possible that the sailing vessels 
can again be used profitably in the trade be
tween the Atlantic and Pacific coasts.

For Sale. vmTwo storey house with i) acres of land 
in the village of Berwick. Modern house 
with hot and cold water and jo easy walking 
distance of churches, schools'"and post office.

For particulars write
K A- FORD,’

(

Surprise 4\1Berwick, N. S
is stamped on 
every cake of 
Surprise Soap. 
It’s there so you 
can’t be deceived. 
There is only one 
Surprise. See to 
it that your soap 
bears that word—

on Tuesday 
tion of rail іn*m traea-mart

Г<*GLUTEI HI DYSPEPSIA. 

1C FLOUR. 
AT FLOUR.
V Ask Grocer.

z k•FECIAL DM
k.c.whoiV
Unlike ell ui/t

« For Іфк ojRkmp!\ write 
hrwcll t Rhino, Watolown. N.Y..U.S.A.

I

SurpriseS I NICHOLAS NOTES.

* Iii the April St Nicholas will begin an 
account by I H Kellogg of "A Visit tea 
Colorado Glacier," made by a party of uni
versity students in the summer of 1890. 
Hallett Ci In і ier, named after its discoverer, 
is the only known glacier in the interior of 

This interesting field of snow 
isolated» part of northern 

spur from the Front Range 
Continental Divide. Tne 

Estes Park, and from 
this point an expedition requires th»ee or 
four <l.tv s. for great difficulty is experienced 

tying the blankets and provisions nec
essary for so long a stay over tnr.devious and 
difficult route which affords the only pos
sible means of access to this range.

The April St Nicholas will have a speci
ally timely artic le in "A Japanese ‘Middy, " 
written by Teiichi Yamagata, being recol
lections of his service in the mikado's navy. 
The writn is u nephew of Marquis Yama 
gate, Field Marshall of the Jap 
and was recently an ensign m the Japanese 
Imperial Navy.

A pure hard soap.

the old

tlie country 
and ice lies in an 
Colorado, on » 
of the Great 
nearest settlement is

When answering advertisements 
please mention the Messenger and 
Visitor.

Mile. Berthe Jeandry, who lives in the Rue 
de l'Equerre, Paris, was aroused on Sunday 
by the door hell, which continued to ring in 
the most violent manner. Going down stairs 
she found Jean Dubus, her lover, hanging by 
the neck from the bell rope. She called 
neighbors in, who cut him down in time to 
save his life. Jean told the magistrate lie 
fore whom he was taken, that Berthe had 
refused his addresses, and that he could not 
live without her. On hearing this. Berthe 
promised the unhappy youth lier hand, and 
tne magistrate allowed him to go.

anese army,

і Red Rose Tea Ї5 Good Tea.
I


